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Mesohippus: pony-sized 35 million 
year old three-toed horse from the 
White River Beds of Nebraska and 
South Dakota 
u Harry Snyder 
Page 16 
$2.00 
Trackways and 
Peccaries, 
A Giant Alligator Skull 
and Dinosaur Eggs ..• 
Wonders Await You at the 
Raymond M. AJf Museum 
of Paleontology! 
by Georgine Loveland 
Trilobytes lived 245 million 
years ago. They were the earliest 
little animals equipped with exo 
[outer] skeletons similar to a crab's 
shell, and lived during the Cambri-
continued on page 8 
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Allosaurus fragilis: kite }urasic theropod dinosaur from the Cleveland Uoyd 
Quarry of central Utah. 
Pretty scary specimen-millions of 
years old and still has all his teeth. 
Calendar page 59 
Women's Enterprise 
Development Corporation 
Awarded $437,000 in SBA 
Grants 
Women 's Enterprise Develop-
ment Corporation (WEDC), a non-
profit organization that provides en-
trepreneurial training services to 
women and minorities, has been 
awarded two grants from the United 
States Small Business Administration 
to expand its services for new and es-
tablished business owners in the 
continued on page 3 
IS A FE& BASED 
MANAGED 
MONEY ACCOUNf 
RIG liT FOR YOU? 
You may have heard or read 
about free-based managed money 
accounts and wondered what they 
are and whether they may be appro-
priate for you. Here are answers to 
some of the questions you may have 
about these professionally managed 
accounts: 
Q. What is a fee-based managed 
money account? 
continued on page 6 
ake Stock I .~oss O\\ to I.Jo" cr 
cornc ]ltx Hill!!! \ 'o · '00 1 I 
With the economy in a recession, 
now is an excellent time to take ad-
vantage of the tax benefits of stock 
losses, say members of the Cali fornia 
Society of CPAs personal financial 
planning committee. 
"You can apply losses from stocks 
or mutual funds that have tanked 
against gains reali zed on stocks that 
have skyrocketed and lower your 
overall income tax bill," says Karen 
Goodfriend, CPA, PFS, co-chair of the 
committee and a partner in the firm 
GoldsteinEnright Financial Advisers, 
Menlo Park. 
Committee members say that 
waiting until the end of December to 
sell losing stocks may backfire. 
"Should the market go up between 
now and then, you could lose out on 
taking a loss," notes Michael Eisen-
berg, CPA, PFS, of Los Angeles. "But 
if you sell a losing stock now and rein-
vest the money in another stock or 
fund that you anticipate will rise by 
year-end, you will still get the tax ben-
efit of a loss while enjoying an in-
crease in your portfolio's value." 
Committee members caution that 
continued on page 5 
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Does your business deserve 
"The Best Business Bank in California?" 
Many banks today are acting like a business bank, but if you 
look between the marketing lines very few are 'real' business 
banks. At Community Bank we are a 'genuine' Business Bank 
and we have been financing the business needs of our 
customers since 1945. We provide you the services and 
advantages that you need and expect from a business bank. 
Some of our Business Services are: 
• Asset based financing 
• Machinery and equipment financing 
• Complete real estate services, including 
owner occupied financing 
• SBA Financing 
• Intemational!frade Finance 
• Business depository services 
Clinton L. Am oldus, President & CEO • Cash management services 
Perhaps you are finding that your current bank does not understand your business and is 
not willing to lend on your company's operating assets without other collateral. Is it time 
for yo_u to experien~e the value of a business bank that only our knowledgeable and 
expenenced professiOnals can provide? 
Call ~e direct at (626) 568_-2 100, or one of our convenient Business Banking Center 
locations, so we may deterrrune how we can put Community Bank to work for you. I am 
certain you will receive the quality service and responsiveness that you deserve from 
"The Best Business Bank in California." 
COMMUNITY. BANK 
Partnership Banking· 
THIRTEEN BUSINESS BANKING (ENTERS • OVER $1.0 BILLION IN ASSETS 
ANAHEIM BURBANK (ORONA HUNTINGTON PARK SAN BERNARDINO 
(714) 704-2361 (818) 295-3232 (909) 808-8950 (323) 277-4360 (909) 881-2323 
(ffi) (ITY OF INDUSTRY fONTANA PASADENA UPLAND (626) 934-1341 (909) 854-3400 (626) 568-2230 (909) 5 79-1490 -
SOUTH BAY GLENDALE REDLANDS YUCAIPA ( CY-.1\ tg:ID' BA.~ (310) 243-1560 (818) 549-7220 (909) 307-8102 (909) 797-9155 '<. > 
Please visit our web site at: www.communitybank-ca.com 
M EMBER FDIC 
DECEMBER 2001 
continued from page I 
An award of$187,(XX) will enable 
WEDC to expand it entrepreneurial 
training seiVices to the Central Amer-
ican, Armenian, and Vietnamese com-
munities in the area, including long-
term business training, counseling and 
related technical assistance including 
business loan packaging and loan re-
ferrals. The program, called PRIME, 
will allow WEDC to add Armenian 
and Vietnamese to the languages in 
which it provide!> -.eiVices. Currently, 
the organization ha~ provided training 
in English, Spanish, Chinese, Korean 
and Khmer. A 50 percent funding 
match is required, and the grant is re-
newable over five years. 
WEDC will use the second award 
of $250,000 to establish a pilot pro-
gram called Business LINC, created 
to help small companiec, grow into 
profitable suppliers for large compa-
nies through mentoring and teaching 
the best use of e-commerce software. 
Partnering with WEDC on the Busi-
nessLINC project are the Southern 
California Regional Purchasing Coun-
cil and OFS, The Business Doctors. 
BusinessLINC, also renewable annu-
ally over five years, requires a I 00 
percent funding match. 
WEDC opened its doors in 
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AT DEADLINE 
Southern California in 1991, and is 
headquartered in Long Beach. The or-
ganization abo manages a satellite of-
fice in San Pedro, and operates a 
Women \ Business Center in El 
Monte, funded in part by the SBA's 
Office of Women 's Business Owner-
ship. 
Board Approves DA Electronic 
"Linking" 
A plan devised by the San 
Bernardino County Di~trict Attorney's 
office to electronically "link" the of-
fice with two police agencie'>, wa<, giv-
en the "go-ahead" by the San 
Bernardino County Board of SupeiVi-
sors. The board approved a measure 
that will allow the district attorney's 
office to electronically "link" with 
both the Rialto and Fontana Police 
Departments. 
The exchange of information be-
tween the di..,trict attorney's office and 
police agencies is critical, and can be 
made much quicker and more efficient 
through electronic tmnsfer. 
Not only is the electronic transfer 
of information faster than the more 
conventional methods of mail or 
courier delivery, it saves on staff time, 
as well. Since there is already a net-
work connection between the two 
agencies. there is no CO'>t to the coun-
ty for the electronic linking. "Hope-
fully, this will lead the way for other 
agencies to get on board with elec-
tronic transfers of infonnation," com-
mented D.A. Dennis L. Stout. "It's a 
huge step forward." 
Horizon Air Announces Nonstop 
Palm Springs to Sacramento Ser-
vice 
Horizon Air, a sub idiary of Alas-
ka Air Group, has announced that the 
airline will operate daily round-trip, 
nonstop jet service between Palm 
Springs and Sacramento for the up-
coming winter season. The seiVice 
will operate Jan . 6-April 28, 2002. 
Horizon Air, founded in 1981, is the 
primary regional carrier in the Pacific 
Northwest, providing eiVice to more 
than 40 destinations. 
This will be the first nonstop seiV-
ice between Palm Springs and Sacra-
mento in nine years, when SkyWest 
Airlines flew the route once daily with 
a 30-seat turboprop aircraft. That seiV-
ice ended in April 1993. Horizon will 
introduce the brand-new 70--.eat Bom-
bardier Canadair Regional Jet 700 
(CRJ700) on this route. For more in-
formation, visit www.horizonair.com. 
Economic Stimulus Package Passes 
U.S. House Committee. 
A $99.5 billion economic stimu-
Ius package has pas ed the U.S. 
House. 
The California Chamber-support-
ed H.R. 3090, contains substantial 
new tax cuts and would accelerate 
cuts made in last year's tax bill. The 
chamber believe the bill will help 
stimulate our nation 's economy by 
boosting the ability of individuals to 
spend, while encouraging businesses 
to invest and create new jobs. 
H.R. 3090 reduces taxes on bu i-
nesses by repealing the corporate al-
ternative minimum tax, easing the in-
dividual alternative minimum tax bur-
den and accelerating depreciation ex-
penses. The bill also accelerates indi-
vidual income tax rate reductions that 
were part of the Economic Growth 
and Tax Relief Act of 200 I and pro-
vide relief for low-and moderate-in-
come workers. 
H.R. 3090 includes $9 billion in 
surplus federal unemployment funds 
that state may use for regular or ex-
tended unemployment benefits, as 
well as for worker training and seiV-
ices. It also provides $3 billion more 
to states to provide health care cover-
age assistance to unemployed work-
ers and their families. The bill will be 
heard next in the U.S. Senate Finance 
Committee. 
Companies Need Help in Meeting International Deadlines 
Management Expert Helps Companies Comply With ISO Standards 
We live in an ever shrinking 
world. Thanks in no small part to the 
lntemet, companies can now do busi-
ness acros the globe as easily as 
aero s the street. 
For many years, the different 
standards that countries use to con-
trol manufacturing quality created a 
roadblock to international commerce. 
Now, a set of standards called ISO 
9000:2000 has been created to over-
come that obstacle. 
Yet it can be too costly for com-
panies to conform to these standards. 
That's where Bill Gaw comes in. Bill 
Gaw, president of Business Basics 
LLC, has created a tutorial that com-
panies can buy over the Internet 
which helps them achieve these ISO 
standards. Gaw, a management ex-
pert with more than 30 years of ex-
perience helping companies dramat-
ically increase profitability, says, 
"Now companies have a way to de-
velop and implement an ISO 9000 
quality management system without 
draining their budget dry." 
Hi'> tutorial, "Self Directed ISO 
9000:2000 Compliance" enables 
companies to realite their full growth 
and profit potential quid-.ly. While 
customers don't yet demand ISO 
9000 cet1ilication, they expect com-
pliance to these standards. That 
means that companies must act now 
to ensure they can provide total cus-
tomer '>atisfaction. 
ISO ~tandards help companies 
become extremely profitable. Com-
panie'> who comply with these stan-
dards slash costs, improve efficien-
cies and increase profit margins as 
well as revenues. Customers benefit 
when companies comply with ISO 
9000 standards. Customers can count 
on these companies to be sensitive to 
their needs and exceed their expecta-
tions. 
Employees benefit when compa-
nies comply with ISO 9000 because 
they "-now exactly what t'> expected 
of them in doing thetr JObs. The ben-
efit in increased communtcattons 
alone boosts employee morale and 
causes workers to become more pro-
ductive. 
Management benefit'> from com-
pliance because their proce\<;es be-
come ~treamlined and they can o;pend 
less time "putting out tire<;" and more 
time planning and implementing best 
practices. 
Gaw's timing couldn't be better. 
Companies of all sizes realize how 
vital it is for them to comply with 
ISO standard , yet they need an ally 
who ha'i "been there and done that" 
to help them control costs. For many 
years Gaw and Busmess Basics have 
been that ally, helping companies re-
duce costs, tmprove profits and 
achteve total customer satisfaction. 
To team more about ISO 9000 stan-
dards and their impact 011 the global 
economy, contact Bill Caw at 760-
930-1973 or by e-mail at: bbasic-
sllc@aol.com; lntemet: http:!lbba-
sicsllc.com!iso9000.htm 
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Take Stock Loss Now to Lower Your 2001 Income Tax Bill!!! 
continued from page I 
investors shouldn't sell losing stocks 
or funds just to lower taxes as broker 
fees and other considerations - such 
as what to do with the money realized 
from the sale need to be factored in. 
That's why it is usually a eood idea for 
investors to consult a CPA or financial 
planner before making a decision on 
whether or not to sell. 
Committee members note that 
taxpayers are allowed to use capital 
losses to offset capital gains and up to 
$3,000 in ordinary income each year. 
A taxpa5'er must first apply the loss 
against capital gains. lf any loss is left 
over, he can then apply it against or-
dinary income such as wages. He can 
carry over any losses above $3,000 to 
lower taxes in subsequent years. 
For example, if the taxpayer has 
$ 1 0,000 in losses and $2,000 in capi-
tal gains this year, he can apply $2,000 
in losses against the capital gains and 
$3,000 in losses against ordinary in-
come. The remaining $5,000 would 
be carried over and applied against 
gains or income reported on his 2002 
income tax return. 
Here are orne tips committee 
members offer for anyone considering 
taking advantage of stock losses: 
Avoid reinvesting the money re-
EDITORIAL 
Return the Flag To 
San Bernardino 
Consider the American Flag. 
"Old Glory" 
The "Stars and Stripes" 
By any name, it has represented 
this country in some form or varia-
tion ever since Betsy Ross showed 
George Washington how to cut out a 
five-pointed star. 
As our nation has grown, the 
number of stars in the blue field has 
changed. Should it happen, someday, 
that Puerto Rico and Guam join the 
Union, the flag would automatically 
change again. 
The flag has been burned and 
walked on and even worn as under-
wear. And each of those acts has 
stimulated controversy in court-
rooms and talk show studios. 
It survived the shelling of Fort 
McHenry to inspire our national an-
them. Its folding ceremony inspired 
a song in the Broadway musical 
"Hair." 
Upside down, it represents an 
emergency. At half mast, it repre-
sents mourning. 
Times being what they are, the 
popularity of the flag, representing 
the popularity of our country in gen-
eral, has been on a rise all year. It 
went straight to the top when China 
brought down one of our Navy 
planes. And the popularity of the flag 
went off the scope after the Septem-
ber terrorist attacks. 
Today the flag can be found on 
baseball players and billboards, J. V. 
jackets and coach's caps. Hardly an 
article of clothing exists that can't be 
found with some form of flag or red, 
white and blue bunting emblazoned 
upon it. Even some networks have 
replaced their usual logo in the low-
er right-hand corner of your TV with 
the colors of the flag. 
Storefronts and buildings 
throughout our nation wave banners, 
even if those banners were actually 
produced in some other country. 
In fact, there is probably only 
one place in the Inland Empire 
where you will not find an American 
flag ... on the uniforms of the San 
Bernardino Police. Outgoing police 
chief, Lee Dean, determined that his 
officers were law enforcement 
agents, not soldiers. (It is allowed, 
however, by individual option.) 
It occurs to us that wearing the 
flag, especially now, has more to do 
with the unity of our nation. If grade 
school kids can wear the flag, why 
can't the police? 
We call on Garrett Zimmon, the 
new chief of police for San 
Bernardino, to reverse his predeces-
sor's rule. Give the "blue knighL-;" of 
~an Bernardino the "Red, White and 
Blue." 
We all wear it proudly. They 
should. too. 
alized from a sale in a mutual fund 
that will have a big capital gain distri-
bution at year-end. 
You can reinvest in funds that al-
ready have losses and use these loss-
es to offset future gains. It's best to 
contact the fund manager and ask 
what are the realized and unrealized 
gains and losses per share before pur-
chasing. 
To avoid wash sale problems and 
still have your money work for you 
during the 30-day period, you can in-
vest the money with a so-called sec-
tor fund or a competitor in the same 
industry. 
If you sell a mutual fund, you 
can immediately reinvest the money 
in a similar fund then return to the 
original fund after the 30-day waiting 
period if you so desire. 
Although a mutual fund overall 
may not have a loss, individual 
stocks with the fund could have gone 
down and the fund manager may be 
able to harvest a loss from these 
stocks so that fund holders can reap 
a tax benefit. 
CaiCPA personal financial planning 
committee members note that stocks 
and funds held in tax-deferred and re-
tirement plans such as IRAs and 
40 I (k) s cannot be tapped to realize 
tax benefits. Only investments that 
have been made with taxable money 
are eligible. 
Regardless, taxpayers should re-
view their investments as soon as 
possible to be sure they are not over-
looking any tax benefits they could 
realize from a sale. "Once the new 
year rings in, it's too late to sell a los-
ing stock and claim it against your 
200 I taxes," says Goodfriend. 
The California Society of Certified 
Public accountants (CaiCPA ) 
(www.calcpa.org) is one of the na-
tions largest accounting organiza-
tions and the largest CPA association 
in California. It serves 28,000 mem-
bers in public practice, private in-
dustry, education and government. 
Leighton and Associates 
• GEOTECIINICAL ENCINEERJNG • GEOLOGICAL EVALUATIONS 
• SEISMIC STUDIES • SLOPE STABILITY • FOUNDATION DESIGN 
• SUBSURFACE INVESTIGATIONS • ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENTS 
RFstOI:::"\TIAI & CO.\t~IERCI \I StTE DF\'FI.OI'MF'IT, IIIGH\VA) DESIG :-.1 AND 
CO:-<STRl'CTJO:->, W\TER F\CIJJTIFS, PORTS AND HARBOR FACIUTIES 
1.800.253.4567 
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IS A FEE-BASED MANAGED MONEY 
ACCOUNT RIGHT FOR YOU? 
continued fronf page 1 
A. A fee-based managed money ac-
count, also known as a professional-
ly managed fee-based investment 
program, is an account managed by 
an independent professional money 
manager who, for one all-inclusive 
annual fee, creates a portfolio of 
stocks, bonds and cash, to meet your 
investment objective . 
Several consulting and invest-
ment services are provided for the all-
inclusive annual fee. Rather than 
charge commission on individual 
transactions, and charge separate fees 
for other services, a fee-based man-
aged money account lets you know 
up-front what your all-inclusive fee 
will be. The fee is based on the value 
of the assets in your portfolio. 
Q. What services are provided for 
tbefee? 
A. Fee-based managed money pro-
grams differ somewhat from firm to 
finn but typically, for one all-inclu-
sive, annual fee, you receive: 
• Help in identifying investment 
goals. 
Help in .creating and reviewing a 
personalized investment policy state-
ment that identifies your goals and ob-
jectives in writing. 
• As i tance in selecting a pre-
screened profes ional money manag-
er whose investment style and philos-
ophy match your objectives. 
• Professional management of your 
account as a separate portfolio, to be t 
address your specific goal . 
• Execution of transaction without 
a surcharge for commi sion . 
Review of your quarterly invest-
ment performance reports. 
Ongoing consulting services pro-
vided by your financial advisor. 
If these ervice were purchased 
individually, the co t would likely ex-
ceed the all-inclusive, annual fee. For 
an actively traded equity account, trad-
ing co ts alone would generally add 
up to more than this fee. 
Q. Can I hire a money manager un 
my own? 
A. You can hire a money manager 
on your own, but there are more than 
30,000 registered money managers to 
choose from in the U.S. today. Fi-
nancial professionals at major broker-
age firms have narrowed this large 
universe down to several hundred 
managers, then further screened a 
smaller group and made these man-
agers available to you. 
A brokerage firm also monitors its 
pool of money managers on an ongo-
ing basis and usually removes from 
the program managers who fail to 
meet the firm's pre-set criteria. 
Q. How large does my account 
have to be? 
A. Profe ional money managers 
typically handle very large institution-
al account . Often, these money man-
agers require a minimum of $1 million 
or more, which places them out of the 
reach of many individual investors. 
Through the money management pro-
grams, you can benefit from the same 
knowledge and service as the large t 
pension funds for an initial minimum 
investment of about $100,000. 
Q. What happens if my financial 
situation changes, or if I am no 
longer satisfied with my money 
manager? 
A. Generally, if your financial situa-
tion changes or if the money manag-
er you select is no longer satisfactory, 
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simply contact your fmancial advisor 
who will reevaluate your situation and 
help you choose a money manager 
who is better suited to your needs, at 
no extra charge. You may also liqui-
date your account at any time, gener-
ally without charge. 
Q. How can I fmd out more about 
professionally managed fee-based 
programs? 
A. Your financial advisor can advi e 
you as to whether placing your assets 
in a professionally managed, fee-
based account is appropriate for your 
individual situation. 
If you would like more information 
about establishing a professionally 
managed f ee·based account, please 
contact Shawn Hochuli, Morgan Stan· 
ley, (909) 605-1318. 
111is article is published for gen-
eral infonnationa/ purposes and is rwt 
an offer or solicitation to sell or buy 
securities or commodities. Any par-
ticular investment slwuld be analy;;ed 
based on its tenns and risks as they re-
late to your specific circumstances 
and objectives. 
functions , year-end audits, 
construction loan processing, 
and payment processing. 
Vezmar, a member of the 
National Association of Ac-
countants, brings 22 years of 
experience to her new posi-
tion. She is both a certified 
public accountant and a certi-
fied internal auditor. Previous 
positions include those of as-
sistant controller at Forecast 
Group, controller at Smith 
McDonald Corporation, and 
various county and city ac-
counting and auditing posi-
tions. 
Huell Howser Lights Christmas 
Tree at the Top of the Tram 
Miriam Vezmar 
Miriam Vezmar Is 
New Director of 
Accounting 
Miriam Vezmar has been 
appointed as the new director 
of accounting for Rancho Cu-
camonga-based Horizon 
Communities. Her responsi-
bilities include financial re-
porting, record keeping for 
multiple companies, banking 
relationships, daily accounting 
"We are very pleased to 
have Miriam join our staff in 
this key position," said Hori-
zon's president Ira Norris, pre-
viously CEO of INCO Homes 
lnc. "She brings the kind of 
broad ranging financial man-
agement experience that will 
have an important impact on 
the smooth running of the 
company." 
Huell Howser, produc-
er and host of KCET's 
"California's Gold" was the 
guest celebrity at the Palm 
Springs Aerial Tramway's 
Annual Christmas Tree 
Lighting Ceremony, Sun. , 
Dec. 2. The 3,700-bulb tree 
can be seen throughout the 
Coachella Valley. With the 
lighting of the tram's Christ-
mas tree, the Palm Springs 
Aerial Tramway officially 
began the holiday season. 
Both the Valley Station and 
Mountain Station are fes-
tively decorated with holi-
day decor. All activities 
took place at the tramway's 
Mountain station. 
Every Fri., Sat. and 
Sun. from Dec. 7 through 
22, choirs from all over 
Southern California will be 
performing at 5:30p.m. and 
7:30p.m. 
Santa will be visiting 
the tramway on Dec. 15 
from II a.m. until 3 p.m. 
The tramway will be on 
holiday hours from Dec. 24 
through Jan. I, with the first 
car up at 8 a.m. daily. 
On Christmas Day, 
Dec. 25 and New Year's 
Day, Jan.l, the tram will be 
offering an all-day Ride 'n' 
Dine special featuring: 
roasted turkey with dress-
ing, baked chicken or prime 
rib with a choice of vegeta-
bles or potatoes, soup or sal-
ad, dinner roll and a non-al-
coholic beverage. 
The first tram car up is 
at 10 a.m. Mon. through 
Fri.; 8 a.m. Sat., Sun. and 
holidays. The tramway 
runs at least every half-hour 
with the last car up at 8 p.m. 
and the last car down at 
9:45 p.m. Round-trip tram 
fare is $20.80 for adults and 
$13.80 for children ages 3-
12 years. 
The Ride ' n' Dine 
package is available daily 
with tickets going on sale at 
2:30p.m. and dinner served 
at 4 p.m. Cost of the com-
bination, which includes 
round-trip tram ride and 
dinner at the Top of the 
Tramway Restaurant, is 
$27.80 for adults and 
$18.80 for children age's 3-
12 years. Reservations are 
not taken. 
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CLOSE-UP 
Coach Wooden Equips and Inspires Many for the Game of Life 
by John Elkins 
At age 91, Coach John R. Wood-
en readies for two public seminars in 
February - providing rare opportu-
nities for public and corporate man-
agement to mentor with the coach -
at Los Angeles and Orange County 
locations. 
There's nothing retiring about 
Coach John Wooden's retirement. 
The word "retirement" has just nev-
er been in Coach Wooden's vocabu-
lary. 
Having celebrated his 91 st birth-
day on Oct. 14, the ESPN "Coach of 
the Century" is still teaching and 
coaching. Now there is another chal-
lenge on the horizon for the famous 
od, from 1964 to 1975. The incredi-
ble run included seven champi-
onships in a row and an 88-game 
winning streak. 
Consequently, Coach Wooden is 
one of two men selected for the "Bas-
ketball Hall of Fame," as both play-
er and coach. Coach Wooden began 
his career as a player. He was a three-
year All-American basketball player 
at Purdue between 1930 and 1932. 
He was voted college basketball 
player of the year in 1932. In addi-
tion, in that year he received the "Big 
Ten Medal for Proficiency in Schol-
arship and Athletics," which is 
awarded to graduating athletes with 
outstanding grades. 
In 1943, he was chosen for the 
All Time All-American 
Basketball Team by the 
Hall of Fame. He was ad-
mitted to the "National Bas-
ketball 
Hall of Fame" as a player in 
1964. Also in 1964, he was 
an original inductee to the 
"Indiana Basketball Hall of 
Fame" and was voted Col-
lege Basketball Coach of 
the Year. 
Wooden's book, 
"Practical Modem Basket-
ball" was published in 
1966. 
Intensity is reflected in the demeanor of 
Coach John R. Wooden, the "Philosopher-
Coach, as he observes his team's moves dur-
ing a basketball competitWn. 
He went on to win 
other College Ba ketball 
Coach of the Year awards in 
1967. 1968, 1970, 1972, 
1973, and 1975. In 1971, 
the Friars Club made 
him "Coach of the Centu-
ry." In 40 years of coaching, 
Wooden has won 905 
games, and lost only 205. 
coach. Even now, he is preparing to 
launch a new training course in Feb-
ruary. He will be sharing a lifetime of 
observations that has made his name 
synonymous with enduring princi-
ples, timeless values and true success. 
Known nationally as the 
"Philosopher-coach," John Wooden 
set the standards for collegiate bas-
ketball, leading UCLA to 10 Nation-
al Collegiate Athletic Association 
Championships over a 12-year peri-
The one-day course 
synthesizes the principles Wooden 
imparted to the fortunate few he 
coached. It is entitled the "John R. 
Wooden Course - Timeless Lessons 
for Creating Personal and Team Suc-
cess - Coaching for Life." This 
course offers a rare opportunity for 
anyone interested to be personally 
coached by Wooden. The day-long 
course will be taught Feb. 19, 2002 
at the Hyatt Regency in Irvine, CA 
and Feb. 21, 2002 at the Pasadena 
said. "I feel that in my 
lifetime the emphasis on 
materialism has, unfortu-
nately, weakened the 
character of our nation." 
He emphasizes that 
the priorities that need to 
be embodied by individu-
als and the nation are: 
"Family, faith and friends. 
I've lived my life valuing 
these most of aJ I." For 
those yearning to return to 
these timeless values and 
principles that have made 
America great, the John 
R. Wooden course will be 
highly beneficial. 
A very youthful Coach John R. Wooden, 91, is 
looking forward to his two public seminars 
planned for February, 2002. 
The central focus of 
the seminar is in line with 
Coach Wooden's defini-
tion of success that under-
lies all his teaching and 
Hilton in Pasadena. 
The course will cover such top-
ics as "Creating a Personal Definition 
of Success," "Coach Wooden De-
fines Success," "Building the Struc-
ture for Success," and "Applying the 
Structure for Success." 
The course will be taught and fa-
cilitated by an inspiring faculty led by 
Coach Wooden. These topics are in-
tended to help everyone who attends 
to become better leaders, better 
coaches, better teammates, better par-
ents and better friends. Coach Wood-
en will lead an inspiring faculty that 
is dedicated to helping others become 
their best. 
From his home in Encino, Coach 
Wooden expressed excitement about 
the upcoming courses: 'Tm hoping 
that my experience will help others, 
There's no greater joy than being in-
volved in something to benefit oth-
ers. 
"You know, when you are 
through learning, you're through I 
am still learning and still very dedi-
cated to teaching."' 
Coach Wooden is firm in his be-
lief that now is the time to return to 
the values and principles that shape 
conscientious living. ''Success has 
never depended on materialism," he 
coaching. Wooden be-
lieves success is peace of 
mind. It comes from knowing you 
made the effort to become your best. 
The coach's course will also cov-
er his well-known "Pyramid of Sue-
cess." 
"In 1934, I completed my defi-
nition of success and identified the 
cornerstones of the Pyramid- those 
per onal qualities necessary for suc-
cess 'Industriousness and Enthusi-
asm." ' As part of the course, Wood-
en will take his students through all 
the blocks for success - including: 
Friendship, Loyalty, Cooperation, 
Self-control, Alertness, Initiative, ln-
tentnes . Condition, Skill, Team spir-
it, Poise, Confidence, Competitive 
Greatness, and at the apex, Faith and 
Patience. 
Seating is limited for the two 
scheduled courses and early reserva-
tions are strongly urged. Tuition for 
the course is $795 for single enroll-
ment; $725 for two to nine enrolled, 
and $650 for I 0 or more enrolled. 
For re ervations, call the John R. 
Wooden course hotline at: Guerin 
Marketing Services, 1-888-467-1260 
or fax your enrollment to 949-753-
7158. 
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Trackways and 
Peccaries, 
A Giant Alligator Skull 
and Dinosaur Eggs ... 
Wonders Await You at the 
Raymond M. Alf Museum 
of Paleontology! 
continued from page I 
an period of the Paleozoic age. These 
critters are also favorites of paleon-
tologist Heather Moffat of the Ray-
mond M. Alf Museum of Paleontol-
ogy at The Webb School in Clare-
mont, where the diver ity of life 
forms throughout the ages is cele-
brated. 
Some of the trilobytes were the 
first life forms with eyes; even so, 
they disappeared at the end of the 
Paleozoic ... no one know why. 
Moffat also is amazed by the 
crinoid which can still be found in 
deep waters. They are primitive 
marine animal forms, with five 
feathery, radiating arms and resem-
ble graceful flowers . They are re-
lated to the tarfish and sea urchin 
and often found in Crawfordsville, 
Ind. , the ite of an ancient sea. 
Crinoid is derived from the Greek 
krinon or lily. 
The e and many other wonders 
are displayed at the museum which 
is one of only 750 out of approxi-
mately 8,000 museums in the na-
tion accredited by the American 
A sociation of Mu eums. 
The mu eum wa founded by 
Dr. Raymond M. Alf, who came to 
the school in 1929 to teach math. In 
the early '30 , A If took students to 
the Mojave de ert near Bar tow in 
search of fo sils. In 1937, he and 
student Bill Webb found the skull 
and jaws of a new species of fossil 
pig (peccar} ), giving birth to the 
term "Peccary Trips." 
On succeeding expeditions, 
continuing to this day, huge slices 
of fossilized sand slabs were locat-
ed, which when "opened almost 
like a book," Moffat explained, re-
vealed "trackways" of lizard-like 
reptiles footprints (paw prints?) of 
varying ize~ that traipsed across 
sand dune· 250 million years ago. 
Dr. Malcolm McKenna, a 1948 
graduate of The Webb Schools and 
di ·tingui hed paleontologist at the 
American Museum of Natural His-
tory is featured in one of the ex-
hibits with photographs and arti-
fact . Dr. McKenna works closely 
with his alma mater, the only mu-
eum of its kind affiliated with a 
high school. 
Casts of giants - exact repli -
cas of a bear-dog (Amphicyon); a 
Pterodactyl wing, the size of a 
small airplane wing; the actual 
skull of a former giant alligator of 
the Amazon, who once boasted a 
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length of 40 feet and weighed in at 
12 ton , as well as interactive dis-
plays for the children are featured . 
Children love this place, by the 
way, and it is open mo t of the year. 
It will be closed from Dec. 20 to 
Jan. I for the Christmas holidays, 
but nom1ally is open Mon.-Thurs. 
from 8 a.m. to Noon and I to 4 
p.m. and on pecial Sunday open 
houses. 
Many programs are geared to 
school children, most of whom love 
huge, scary dinosaurs; however, 
adults are also captivated by the 
wonders they see and an extraordi-
nary learning adventure for every 
member of the family. 
The Raymond M. A If Museum 
is located at 1175 West Baseline 
Rd. in Claremont, on The Webb 
Schools campus. Call (909) 624-
2798 for more information. 
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C ORNER ON THE MARKET 
China Enters World Trade Organization 
World's Largest 
Consumer Market-
place Now Open; 
Taiwan Gains 
Separate Entry 
China's application for member-
ship in the World Trade Organization 
(WTO) won unanimous approval 
from the organization's 142 members 
on Nov. 10, concludmg nearly I 5 
ye:m of negottation!'>. 
A day after the WTO action in 
Doha, Qatar on the Perst<tn Gulf. 
Taiwan also was approved for WTO 
accessiOn at the WTO mmi•;tenal 
meeting. 
China 
Following the WTO vote, Chi-
na's own Parliament immediately rat-
ified the accession terms outlined in 
the nearly 1,000-page text. China 
will wait 30 days and officially be-
come a member of the WTOP on 
Dec. II. 
As a result of the negotiations, 
China has agreed to undertake over 
the next five years a series of com-
mitments to open and liberalize its 
regime to better integrate in the world 
economy and offer a more pre-
dictable environment for trade and 
foreign inve tment in accordance 
with WTO rules. 
Buck 
Among the commitments China 
has undertaken are the following: 
China will provide non-discrim-
inatory treatment to all WTO mem-
ber . All foreign individuals and en-
terpri es, including those not invest-
ed or regi tered in China, will be ac-
corded treatment no le s favorable 
than that accorded to enterpri es in 
China with respect to the right to 
trade. 
China wtll eliminate dual pricing 
practtces as well as dtfferences tn 
treatment accorded to good<, pro 
duced for sale tn Chtna in compari-
son to those produced for export 
Price controb \\-ill not he used to 
protect domestic industries or sen. te-
es prm ider~ . 
China will implement the WTO 
agreement in an effective and unt-
form manner by revising tts existing 
domestic laws and enacting new leg-
islation fully in compliance with the 
WTO agreement. 
Within three years of accession, 
all enterprises will have the right to 
import and export all goods and trade 
them throughout the customs territo-
ry, with limited exceptions. 
China will not maintain or intro-
duce, but limit any export subsidies 
on agricultural products. 
Related to China's accession, the 
Permanent Normal Trade Relations 
(PNTR) and the U.S. China Trade 
Agreement concluded in November 
1999 are a \\in-win for e\eryone 
Chtna already has acce<,s to US 
mark.ets, supporting Pf'.'TR opens the 
door to China's consumer market-
place - the world\ large<.,t \\.ith a 
population of 1.2 btllion. 
Taiwan 
Admission of Taiwan to the 
WTO wa.~ prearranged to follow Chi-
na' s admission with terms being 
completed 18 months prior. Taiwan 
must follow the arne procedures as 
for China. 
China originally objected to Tai-
wan's independent admission, but it 
was agreed that the two are separate, 
functioning as different customs ter-
ritories and imposing different regu-
lations on the importation of goods. 
Taiwan will be known as Chinese 
Taipei in the WTO. 
California Opportunities 
Passage ot Pl\/TR for China and 
China's admisston to the WTO hold 
enormous opportuntttes for Califor-
nta exporters and could lead to sig-
nificant growth in trade to this region 
over the next several years. 
China has been one of the 
world's fastest growing economies in 
recent years, and its efforts to reform 
and modernize its economy have 
helped transform China. 
California exports to China (in-
cluding Hong Kong) increased 26 
percent to total $8.3 billion in 2000, 
making it California's fifth largest 
export market. California exports to 
Hong Kong were up 13 percent to 
$4.5 billion, while exports to main-
land China were up 44 percent, total-
ing $3.8 billion. 
Separately, Hong Kong and 
mainland China rank as Cali-
fornta's lOth and lith largest 
export markets. 
Cahfomta exports to Taiwan 
grew 24 percent m 2000 to to-
tal $8 billion, making the is-
land California's sixth largest 
market just behind China. This 
follows on nine percent growth 
for 1999. 
Exports of electronics (up 24 
percent), mdustrial machinery 
{up 59 percent) and precision 
instruments (up 84 percent) led 
the way, accounting for 129 
percent of export growth and 
80 percent of total exports to 
Taiwan. 
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by J. Allen Leinberger 
It just wasn't a very good year 
for video games. It is true that new 
operating systems like Mac OS X 
and Wmdows XP have much to offer 
the gamer in the area of speed and 
detail, but there were darker issues to 
deal with. 
Hollywood was the start of it all. 
The much anticipated ''Tomb Raider" 
movie died ·an ugly death. Angelina 
Jolie did more fort-shirts than any 
actress since Jacqueline Bisset in 
'The Deep," but even that couldn't 
get young estrogen-driven men into 
the theaters. "Final Fantasy," with its 
ground-breaking animation did no 
better. Both were based on success-
ful computer games and they man-
aged to make the "Mario Brothers" 
and "Mortal Combat" movies look 
like "Gone With the Wind" by com-
parison. 
Then came the September at-
tacks and the word "terrorist" became 
Games 6.0, A Very Dark Year 
bad news. Almost any game that did-
n't fight aliens or Nazis targeted these 
undocumented evildoers. Just as Hol-
lywood and TV decided not to use 
the "T' word for a while, so too did 
the computer game industry. 
Many projects and franchises, 
especially things like the Tom Clan-
cy "Rainbow Six " series got put on 
hold. It is rather like the problem Ian 
Fleming had in the early '60s when 
cold war politics caused him to light-
en up on Russia's Smerch and send 
James Bond out after an internation-
al terrorist group called SPECTRE. 
You have to ask yourself who gets to 
play the bad guys when the real bad 
guys are going way beyond any fic-
tion? 
Clancy's new "Ghost Recon" 
game, however, made it out to the 
shelves in time for the holidays. And 
sports, especially extreme sports, 
such as the Tony Hawk skateboard 
games and "Madden Football," have 
done well. 
Even a program as simple as Mi-
crosoft's "Flight Simulator 2000" 
had big problems. In it, you fly a pas-
senger jet low over Manhattan. If you 
lose control, you crash your plane 
into the World Trade Center. Is that 
too real for you? 
If there is any good news, it 
comes from the palm-tops. Hand-
held computers, like the Visor and 
Palm Pilot now come with full-color 
displays, but most of the standard 
programs don't take advantage of this 
technology. Games do. Granted, most 
of the game programs for your PDA 
are simple things like "Solitaire" and 
Vegas roulette, but remember that big 
screen games started out with things 
like "Pong" and ''Tank." And those 
annoying hand held Gameboys may 
have better games, but their anima-
tion is still stilted. 
The potential for games with col-
or and animation is great here. The 
only thing lacking is adequate sound. 
Regular desktop computer games 
now have Dolby soundtracks that sell 
Harmon Kardon quality sound sys-
tems. PDAs can do little more than 
chirp. Of course, if they were mighty 
and loud, would you want to sit next 
to one on a four-hour flight? 
The other revolutions in gaming 
are the new dedicated systems. Last 
year Play Station 2 took a quantum 
leap over Nintendo and the others. 
Today's competition includes Mi-
crosoft's new XBox and the even 
<€9 
newer Nintendo Gamecube, both of 
which are causing lines in stores and 
probably are #l on Christmas wish 
lists. 
lbese dedicated systems have, in 
fact, far outpaced PCs for game play-
ing. Even so, the gaming industry is 
expected to reach a total of $7 billion 
dollars this year, and the debate still 
rages as to whether PC or MAC is 
the better gaming platform. Such 
companies as lnfograms make games 
for all systems but clearly the game 
consoles are king. 
Most important is a list of the top 
10 games of the year. Despite what 
you hear about the blood-and-guts 
games, "Pokemon," in its various in-
carnations takes up about half of the 
games on the top 10 list for the year 
in sales. "Madden's Football" takes 
up two more of those slots. 
There is a study reporting that 
one in three U.S. households has 
some form of game console. 
Many in the gaming industry be-
lieve that they are now competing 
with Hollywood for entertainment 
dollars, but others point to "Harry 
Potter' ' and "Shrek" and see a mar-
riage made in marketing heaven. 
One thing remains consistent. It 
doesn't matter if you're in school and 
dodging homework or at the office 
hoping the boss thinks you're work-
ing on proposals and spreadsheets. 
Have a lot of fun, but don't get 
caught. 
BARTER EXCHANGE 
Additional Business throum Bartering 
(The Personal Touch) 
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GETTING ORGANIZED 
Preparing Your Sails for the Winds of Change. 
Perhaps your company, like so 
many these days, is being down-
sized. Maybe you ' re undergoing a 
merger or acquisition. Or perhap 
you're expanding into a new territo-
ry or offering a new line of products, 
and operations must therefore be re-
structured. Whatever the reason for 
the change, you, the manager, are 
concerned. And rightly so: 70 to 75 
percent of major organizational 
change efforts fail to meet the expec-
tations of key stakeholders. 
Why is 'organizational change so 
difficult? And what can you do to 
navigate your company safely 
through the storm? These questions 
are thoroughly explored in a com-
pelling new book, "Conquering Or-
ganizational Change: How to Suc-
ceed Where Most Companies Fail" 
(CEP Press, www.ceppress.com, 
800-558-4CEP, ISBN: 0-9709527-0-
8, $18.95 U.S.). 
Authors Pierre Mourier and Martin 
Smith, Ph.D.-respectively, president 
and vice president of research and de-
velopment for management consult-
ing firm, Stractics Group Inc.-based 
the book on their own research study 
of some 210 North American man-
agers, as well as the lessons learned 
from their 30 years of combined ex-
perience. 
"So much goes into change ef-
forts-money, time, resources- that 
no organization should leave its fu-
ture up to chance," they write. "If you 
knew there was a 70 percent chance 
of your home being burglarized or 
your car being stolen, wouldn't you 
take precautions to ensure against 
that risk? The strategies in this book 
are your insurance policy for change, 
and given the odds, insurance that 
every organization needs." 
In the course of their research, 
Mourier and Smith pinpointed nu-
merous factors that impede success-
ful change. Here are just a few of 
their findings: 
The sponsor was uninvolved or 
ambivalent. "We have in our expe-
rience found that nothing will replace 
the power of an active and commit-
ted sponsor," the authors write. 
"Without this, the change effort faces 
an uphill battle no matter what." 
Problems were not communi-
cated to the sponsor. Often an em-
ployee involved in the change initia-
tive will see a weakness in the plan, 
but will keep quiet about it. Perhaps 
he rationalizes, " I' II figure that out 
later," or worse, "Someone else will 
figure it out." No one wants to bela-
beled a doomsayer. 
People didn't understand the 
reasons for change. Organizational 
change can never succeed without 
buy-in, and to achieve this goal it is 
necessary to help employees under-
stand what will ultimately be accom-
plished. Most people simply don't re-
spond well to a "Do it this way be-
cause I said so" attitude. 
Vendors/suppliers failed to de-
liver product or service promised. 
No organization is an island; most 
rely on a network of outside 
"helpers." Too often, in the fever of 
preparing for change, a company 
may forget to determine whether ven-
dors can meet its new needs--or the 
vendors themselves may over-prom-
ise out of fear of losing the business. 
The change effort increased 
workloads without rewarding the 
effort. Employees typically feel that 
they are being paid for their regular 
responsibilities; anything above and 
beyond those duties is "extra." Re-
quiring more work without some 
type of compensation-financial or 
otherwise- may lead to insurrection, 
resentment, or at the very least, lack 
of buy-in. 
Of course, knowing change fail s 
is only the beginning. Knowing what 
to do about it is the real question-
and the real benefit of "Conquering 
Organizational Change." Here are a 
few tactics the authors recommend: 
Define change as a compelling 
element of organizational strategy. 
The change should not be an end in 
itself, such as buying the latest soft-
ware for the sake of being up-to-date. 
The change should extend the orga-
nization's capabilities in order to im-
prove its financial or competitive po-
sition. Be clear about how the change 
will move your organization toward 
a strategic advantage ... this clarity 
will remind stakeholders of why they 
are going through the pain and frus-
tration of a lengthy, complex change 
project. 
Think small. One way to 
achieve this tactic is to identify 
"quick hits." By our definition, quick 
hits are changes which require rela-
tively little effort and can be imple-
mented within a month or less, while 
providing a positive impact on goal 
achievement. By thinking small, you 
not only boost morale as the small 
successes begin to pile up, but you 
develop skills that will serve you well 
at later stages of the game. 
Build alliances in support of 
the change. You can develop buy-in 
from stakeholders by supporting their 
"causes," asking for their ideas about 
design and implementation, keeping 
them abreast of the project's status, 
and sharing the pay-offs. 
A customer who participates in a 
field trial may get a price break or 
have the advantages of a first user. A 
supplier might receive a guarantee of 
so much business for a specified pe-
riod of time. Employees might par-
ticipate in a ''gain sharing" plan for 
supporting a process improvement 
initiative. 
Align recognition to support 
implementation (Or, "Don't move 
the carrot"). By recognition, we 
mean both formal reward systems, 
such as individual pay treatment, 
bonuses and formal incentives, an-
nual performance and promotional 
ratings, and informal ways of recog-
nizing contribution, such as congrat-
ulatory notes, preference in work as-
signments or locations, uses of the 
latest equipment, and so on. 
Be sure employees understand 
up front that rewards will commen-
surate with the scope of the project 
and accomplishment of the deliver-
abies. If this communication does not 
happen prior to the effort, you lose 
the beneficial "carrot" aspect of the 
rewards. And follow through with 
promjsed rewards-too many com-
panies change the way they measure 
results after the goal has been met, 
in order to avoid payout. 
Follow up relentlessly. Moni-
toring is typically accomplished 
through weekly status reports, and 
the project manager would do well to 
supplement scheduled reports with 
daily (if possible) informal contacts: 
perhaps something as casual as a 
chance meeting in the hallway or 
lunch time conversation. The execu-
tive team member should periodical-
ly check with representatives on the 
various teams. The sponsor should be 
talking to project managers weekly 
and with other key senior managers 
and stakeholders monthly. 
Finally, say Mourier and Smith, 
organizational change takes tjme ... 
and so does becoming a good change 
advocate. 
"First, change management is a 
competency to be developed 
throughout your career," they write. 
"Be persistent. Also, learn from your 
mistakes as well as your successes. 
Share your experiences with others. 
Second, be realistic in your project 
goals. Project demands need to be 
balanced with the requirements of 
your regular position as well as your 
personal needs and family responsi-
bilities. Accept setbacks and move 
on. 
''Third, rely on friends as 'sound-
ing boards' for testing ideas, for get-
ting feedback on the project and your 
performance, as allies in promoting 
change ideas, and for emotional sup-
port when things don' t go your way," 
they continue. ''And finally, under-
stand that conquering organizational 
change isn't about luck; it's about 
strategy, commitment and persever-
ance." 
"Conquering Organizational 
Change: How to Succeed Where 
Most Companies Fail" is available 
at bookstores nationwide and major 
online retailers. It can be ordered at 
ww11•.ceppress.com or by calling 1-
I 
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10 Things to Ask to Determine Your Leadership Ability 
President Harry S. Truman once 
said, "In periods where there is no 
leadership, society stands still. 
Progress occurs when courageous, 
skillful leaders seize the opportunity 
to change things for the better." 
Whatever your 
level within 
your organiza-
lion, everyone has certain leadership 
responsibilitie and opportunities in 
the workplace. Leadership consultant 
Drew Kugler offers I 0 questions that 
should be asked to determine if you 
are a good leader. Like beauty, lead-
ership ·'is in the eye of the beholder." 
You can ask yourself these question 
- but better yet, give this to your co-
workers and ask for their honest feed-
back: 
I. Do you talk of what 
can be done in tead 
of what should 
have been done? 
2. Do you con-
!.istently deliv-
er difficult 
messages? 
3. A co-worker 
comes to you with an idea or con-
cern. Do you li sten to the entire mes-
sage instead of jumping in with your 
own thoughts? 
4. Do you often go outside your 
"open door'' to interact with employ-
ees instead of waiting for them to 
come to you? 
5. Do you show your appreciation to 
employees for exceeding expecta-
tions? 
6. Do you admit when you just don't 
know something? 
7. When you disagree with your boss, 
do you tell him or her directly? 
8. Do you provide co-wod.ers sug-
gestions on a course of action instead 
of telling them what not to do? 
9. Do you remind your co-workers 
about the fundamentals of your busi-
ness, even at times of crisis? 
I 0. Do you seek, and truly listen to, 
feedback about your leadership ef-
forts? 
According to Kugler, if your co-
workers believe you can answer yes 
to most of these questions, chances 
are they consider you to be a good 
leader. 
Drew Kugler, founder of The Kugler 
Company, brings more than a decade 
of executive development experience 
to senior clients in a variety of in-
dustries, helping them develop and 
refine their leadership and team com-
munication strategies. For more in-
formation about Drew, visit his Web 
site at www.drewkugler.com. 
Coming to Terms with Corporate Grief 
Our nation has experienced a 
cataclysmic trauma, and the after-
shocks are still being felt. To see the 
truth of this statement, just look 
around your office. Chances are, your 
company is functioning at a lower 
level than it was on Sept. II. Even if 
some of your employees seem to 
have "bounced back," others are like-
ly having trouble concentrating, ex-
hibiting signs of anxiety, anger or de-
pression, or simply not acting like 
themselves. 
According to Morrie Shecht-
man-chairman of The Shechtman 
Group, a consulting firm that spe-
cializes in corporate cultures-these 
responses are normal in a time when 
our view of the world has been not 
just shaken, but redefined. 
'There has been a fundamental 
shift in our culture," he says. " Basi-
cally, Americans have been living in 
a bubble, and now the bubble has 
burst. I think there is a sense among 
many people that we're going to 
catch the terrorists and then it will all 
be over, but unfortunately that's not 
true. We're like the rest of the world 
now. Our belief that our institutions 
will somehow protect us has been 
shattered. That includes our nation. 
our local communities and yes, our 
workplaces." 
With a loss of such magnitude 
comes grief. Jt's unavoidable. And if 
a corporation does not see to it that 
employees have a forum to express 
their feelings-if it does not force 
them to move through the fi ve stages 
of grief-it's likely that many will be 
distracted and unproductive for a 
long time to come. 
Here's how you can hold "grief 
forums" for your employees: 
Step 1: Realize that grief is a 
communal event. Some companies 
have given emotionally traumatized 
employee-. time off to recuperate; 
others have brought in grief coun-
selors for individuals who want to 
talk. While such actions are taken 
with good intentions, they are not al-
ways productive. In a case like this, 
grieving is a communal event, not an 
individual one. By having your em-
ployees gather in manageable group'> 
for grief forums, you set the stage for 
group recovery- and enable your 
employee-. to get past their distrac-
tions and get back to work. (Jt is po'>-
sible, even healthy, to work and 
grieve at the same time.) 
Step 2: Leaders, take the ini-
tiative. Once you've gathered every-
one into groups, it's up to the com-
pany's leaders to get the ball rolling. 
Talk about Sept. II and subsequent 
events-not just in the narrow sense 
of how your company has been af-
fected, but in personal terms. Can-
didly share with your employees how 
this tragedy has impacted your life. 
Although it may seem difficult, keep 
in mind that most people have great 
respect for leaders who are strong 
enough to express their true feelings. 
Step 3: Encourage your em-
ployees to talk. After CEO~ and top-
level managers have initiated the dis-
cussion, it\ time for everyone to 
share their thought~ . You'll be sur-
prised at how fast the noodgates 
open. "We recently facilitated a grief 
se~~ion for a group of about 75 em-
ployee~." Shechtman relates. " I 
would estimate that 70 of them 
opened up and wlked about their feel-
ings. Before the meeting, people 
were wandering the hall~ . lo<>t in 
what I've heard ~o aptly termed a 
'corporate haze. ' After the meeting 
when everyone went back to work, 
our client told u~ he wa'> amazed at 
how focu~ed everyone was. These 
sessions really do help." 
What employees must ultimate-
ly come to terms with is the fact that, 
although our world has changed, we 
don't have to let that change rule our 
lives. 
"We will never get back to the il-
lusion of a completely safe society," 
Shechtman says. " But we must learn 
to distinguish between concern and 
anxiety. We must be able to live with 
the concern without feeling over-
whelmed by anxiety. We cannot let 
our new reality paralyze us. And re-
building the institutional cultures that 
were shattered on Sept. II is a good 
starting point. It 's probably the best 
thing you can do for your employ-
ees." 
The Shechtman Group offers as-
sistance with strategic planning, or-
ganizational change, conflict resolu-
tion, retreat facilitation, blending cul-
tures of merged or acquired busi-
nesses, recruitment and retention, 
and other relationship-driven issues. 
For more information on consulting 
services, keynote addresses and sem-
inar presentations, please contact 
them at (800) 807-5906 or at: 
info@shechtmangroup.com. 
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EMPLOYERS GROUP 
by Jennifer L Shirkani, president of 
Penumbra Group Inc., a training and 
organizational development company 
Everyone wants moti vated em-
ployees. When we perceive employ-
ee apathy toward the tasks at hand, 
we are tempted to intervene: with re-
wards, with anecdote about our own 
experiences and how rewarding hard 
work can be. We can give them train-
ing, we can hire motivational speak-
ers and we can do team building. Oc-
casionally, these techniques worl.. 
Sometimes they don't. 
Emotional Intelligence (EQ) is a 
tem1 that is starting to gain populari-
ty. The concept is that the success of 
any individual is twice as dependent 
on their Emotional Intelligence level 
as on their IQ and their technical 
skills. Daniel Goleman, author of 
Jack H. Young 
Senior V.P JCFO 
Appointed at 
Young Homes 
Jack H. Young has joined Young 
Homes of California as its senior 
vice president/chief financial officer, 
announced John Young, president of 
Inland Empire-based Young Homes 
of California. 
"Jack brings to our company 
nearly 25 years experience in all 
facets of real estate finance and his 
expertise is a welcome addition to 
our team," said Young. "We believe 
his experience with the economics of 
home building will help us maintain 
our leadership in delivering high 
Motivating Employees 
The Myths That Undennine Us 
"Emotional Intelligence" identifies 
five components of EQ that con-
tribute to success. One of them is 
motivation. He defines it as "a pas-
sion to work for reasons that go be-
yond money or status" and "a propen-
sity to pursue goals with energy and 
persistence." The hallmarks of moti-
vation are a "strong desire to 
achieve," "optimism even in the face 
of failure," and "organizational com-
mitment." Goleman makes a strong 
argument that motivation is an im-
poitant and needed factor in the work-
force. The other attributes of EQ are 
self-awareness, self-regulation, em-
pathy and social skill. 
So how can we motivate our em-
ployees? By ignoring the long-held 
myths that actually undermine our ef-
forts to inspire others toward act ion. 
Myth: You can motivate someone 
else. 
This is the most widely-held mis-
conception related to motivation. The 
reality is that you cannot motivate 
someone else. You can only tap into 
their natural motivation by creating 
the right environment that stimulates 
them the most. 
How do you know what environ-
ment they need? 
Start by getting to know the per-
son in need of motivation- tune into 
their view of the world and how they 
see themselves in it. Ask questions 
like, what is most fulfilling about your 
current job? When do you feel that 
you are at your best? What accom-
plishment are you proudest or? Then 
ask yourself, how much innuence do 
I have in shaping their environment 
to best suit them? In some cases, a 
moderate adjustment to someone' 
Faces In Business 
quality, value priced housing in the 
region." 
Jack Young, no relation to the 
Young family who own and operate 
the home building firm, comes to 
Young Homes from The Brehm 
Companie where he served as sen-
ior vice president/chief financial of-
ficer for the San Diego home build-
ing company, with annual sales of 
200 to 400 homes. He also held a 
similar position with The Lomas 
Santa Fe Companies, a real estate 
development and investment firm; 
and was vice president of finance for 
AM REAL Capital Partners, a major 
real estate syndicator. He began his 
career with the well-known ac-
counting firm of Touch Ross & 
Company. 
Young has also been acti ve in 
the major industry professional 
groups including service as a direc-
tor of the Building Industry Associ-
ation, San Diego Chapter; director 
and president of the BIA's South 
County Division; and a director of 
the National Association of Accoun-
tants, San Diego Chapter. He is a 
certified public accountant and holds 
a bachelor's degree in accounting 
from San Diego State University. 
Barbara B. Coldiron 
Young Homes 
Hires Barbara 
Coldiron 
Young Homes has announced 
the hiring of Barbara B. Coldiron as 
assistant purchasing agent for the 
Rancho Cucamonga-based compa-
ny. 
With more than four years of ex-
perience in the home building in-
dustry, Coldiron has held option co-
ordinator/a sistant purchasing agent 
positions with John Laing Homes 
and Kaufman & Broad. She also 
served as assistant purchasing agent 
work load, work hours or work place 
could have huge results. In other cas-
es, you may identify folks that need 
an environment you can never create. 
In that case, you can stop wasting 
time trying to motivate them; focus 
instead on those who are closer to fit-
ting the present environment of the 
workplace. 
Your employees are primarily 
motivated by something intrinsically 
meaningful to them. You will not be 
able to change this. If you cannot 
mold the environment to meet these 
needs, the person's job, or the way 
they do their job, must be changed. 
It is by breaking these myths that 
we can truly start to create the envi-
ronment that motivates others. The 
managers that are the most motivat-
ing are those who have learned how 
to be the best coaches. 
for INCO Homes Corporation and 
was human resources/office manag-
er for Concordia Homes Inc. 
"Barbara was a valued member 
of my purchasing staff at another 
home building company, and I am 
very pleased to bring her expertise 
and experience into our purchasing 
department at Young Homes," said 
Irene James, director of purchasing. 
"As we continue to grow, she will be 
an integral part of the company 
team." 
Coldiron's responsibilities in-
clude receiving, evaluating and ne-
gotiating bids, as well as preparing 
scopes of work, terms, conditions 
and pricing for purchasing contracts. 
Currently, Coldiron is studying for 
her A.S. degree at Chaffey Commu-
nity College. In her free time, she is 
active in USTA tennis leagues. 
Complaints ... Praise! 
Suggestions? E-Mail us 
iebj@ busjournal.com 
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Where is the Inland Em ire 
Economy Headed in 20 2? 
You'll hear about the Inland Empires growth areas and trends for different industries including media entertain-
ment, real estate, health care and the financial markets. 
You'll also have the opportunity to question the experts and to network with top Inland Empire executive~ . 
• INTEREST RATES AND THE ECONOMY 
Clinton L. Arnoldus, Pre ident and CEO, Community Bank 
• COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE, THE OUTLOOK FOR 2002 AND 2003 
Scott Lunine, Commercial Real Estate, Sperry Van Ness, Vice-President 
•RETMLSALESANDTHEECONOMY 
Jim Mance, General Manager, Ontario Mills 
• HEALTHCARE, THE PROJECTED RAISING COSTS AS WELL AS STATE AND FEDERAL FISCAL CUTS 
Mark Uffer, CEO Arrowhead Regional Medical Center 
• TOURISM. AND AIRPORT EXPANSION "AFfER 9/11101" 
Bill Postmus, Supervisor, San Bernardino County 
Date: Feb. 15, 2002, 
Time: 11 :30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., 
Sheraton Fairplex Pomona 
REGISTRATION FORM 
S65 PER PERSON OR S60 PER PERSON (FOR GROUPS OF 8 OR MORE) 
PRICE INCLUDES LUNCH 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
Name: ____________________________________________ _ 
Company: _________________ _ 
Address: ___________ _____ --:------
City: _________ State: __ Zip: __ _.:__ _ _ 
Phone: Fax: 
-------------------------
Enclosed is my check for $ _ _ _ No. of 
Attendees: ________ _ 
Make check payable to: Inland Empire Business Journal, 8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 
306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 
Charge my: ____ MasterCard Visa 
Account# ____ _______ Expiration: _ _ ___ _ 
Signature:=-=-===~=:-=:-=::=~-;:::-;=:;-;:::;:-:;-;=::-::=~=--==-:-:­FOR FASTER SERVICE FAX THIS FORM TO (909) 391-3160, FOR MORE INFO 
CALL(909)~9765 
·-------------------------------------
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Flower Drum Song-the Hit of the So. Cal Theatre Season! 
by S. Earl Statler 
The update of the 35+ year-old 
Rodgers & Hammerstein's "Flower 
Drum Song" opened recently at the 
Mark Taper Forum Theatre at the Lo 
Angeles County Music Center to au-
diences standing and cheering like I 
have never seen before. The remake 
of this classic musical by Richard 
Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein and 
book by David Henry Hwang, is 
based on the original by Oscar Ham-
merstein [I and Joseph Fields; and is 
based on the novel by C.Y. Lee. This 
new production i directed and cho-
reographed by Robert Longbottom. 
This 200 I revision of the 1958 
mega-musical is raffishly entertain-
ing; but not for the "Flower Drum 
Song" purist who will freak out at 
what has been done to "their show." 
This is no longer a father and daugh-
ter "mail-order bride" to San Fran. 
tale .. . it 's· Mao and the commies 
meet a kind of weird oriental minstrel 
show! 
This new mini-Broadway musi-
cal combines the splendor of Chinese 
opera with the pulsating rhythm of 
American life, one of Rodgers and 
Hammerstein's most captivating 
treasures is made enchantingly new 
again. 
Mei-Li , a young refugee from 
communist China, arrives in San 
Francisco's bustling Chinatown in 
search of a better life. She steps on 
shore and is immersed in everything 
American, including an immigrant's 
delicate balancing act between tradi-
tion and the natural desire to assimi-
late. She also finds herself falling 
magically in love. 
"Rower Drum Song's" glorious 
Disneyland Haunted Mansion 
Patrick Cassidy and Simone in 
Elton John & Tim Rice's "Aida." 
-Photo credit Joan Marr:us 
music includes the delightful "A 
Hundred Million Miracles," "I Enjoy 
Being a Girl," "Grant Avenue," "You 
Are Beautiful," and "Love, Look 
Away." 
ln the first major revival since it 
was produced on Broadway, "Rower 
Drum Song" feature the premiere of 
a new book by Tony Award®-win-
ning playwright ("M. Butterfly") 
David Henry Hwang, and Tony 
Award®-winning actres ("Miss 
Saigon") Lea Salonga portrays Mei-
Li . 
Disneyland's "HAUNTED MAN-
SION CHRJSTMAS" 
What happens when holidays 
collide? Guests found out the fun 
way, when DISNEYLAND® park in 
Anaheim, introduced its quirky 
"Haunted Mansion Holiday" attrac-
tion in October. 
The "Haunted Mansion Holi-
day" headlines thi year's holiday 
celebration at DISNEYLAND®. The 
new attraction opened in early Octo-
ber and continues throughout the an-
nual transformation of DISNEY-
LAND® into the "Merriest Place On 
Earth." 
In a well-intentioned attempt to 
celebrate the Christmas eason, Jack 
Skellington. from the film, "Tim Bur-
ton's Nightmare Before Christmas" 
will descend upon the world-famous 
Haunted Mansion attraction to bring 
his vi ion of the holidays to life. 
A unique holiday overdressing of 
the Haunted Mansion takes place, 
complete with hilarious gags and 
playful twist upon the original 
Haunted Man ion story line. 
Jack Skellington, donning his 
holiday "Sandy Claws" outfit, sets 
the tage by welcoming guests to a 
Haunted Mansion now decorated 
with talks of hay in the shapes of 
Christmas trees, a coffin sleigh, a spi-
der-webbed countdown clock read-
ing, "0 Days 'til Christmas," and 
hundreds of flickering candles along 
the mansion's rooftop. 
Inside, the fun begins in earnest 
as guests enter the familiar "stretch-
ing" room of the Haunted Mansion, 
only to find it decorated for Christ-
mas. New holiday paintings adorn 
the walls, but later stretch to become 
hilarious images of Halloween 
Town's vision of Christmas. 
Guests will board the attraction's 
"Doom Buggies" and be treated to a 
fun-filled tour of the man ion' many 
''Flower Drum Song" 
rooms, all decorated for Christmas by 
Jack and his dog Zero. But as one 
can expect, when Halloween cele-
brate Christmas, there might be 
some flaws. 
"The Haunted Mansion Holi-
day" is packed with fun gags and 
laughable images," note Steve Davi-
son, creative director for the project. 
"Jack Skellington 's vi ion of Chri t-
mas is a scream." 
Sharp-eyed Disney fans will find 
some notable twi ts to their favorite 
attraction: Madam Leota deliver a 
chilling new holiday greeting from 
the seance room. and the famous 
ballroom ~cene is tran!.formed into 
the ultimate Christma Ball, decorat-
ed with bizarre images and strange 
Christmas toys inspired by Jack's 
creative mind. Even the finale scene 
through the man ion's graveyard 
looks strangely familiar - except 
now it is covered in ghostly white 
snow, where playful ghosts are mak-
ing their own unique Chri tmas trees. 
The sound track throughout the 
attraction is al o completely changed, 
encouraging guests to cream aJong 
on cue! The extensive transformation 
leaves no gravestone unturned, with 
scores of surpri e and two new Au-
dio-Animatronic® figures, thus cre-
ating a one-of-a-kind experience for 
the 200 I holiday season. 
Elton John and Tim Rice's "Aida" 
Opens in L.A. 
The new national touring com-
pany of Elton John and Tim Rice's 
"Aida," based on the ancient legend 
of the doomed Nubian princess, will 
play through Jan. 5, 2002. Tickets for 
"Aida" can be purchased by caJiing 
213-628-2772, or at the Ahmanson 
Theatre Box office or on line at 
www. Taper Ahmanson.org. 
"With a gorgeous Tony® Award-
winning score written expres ly for 
Broadway by Elton John and Tim 
Rice, we are sure that 'Aida' will en-
thrall audience in Los Angeles, 
while continuing to delight theater-
goers in New York," aid Thomas 
Schmacker, producer, Disney The-
atrical Productions, division of The 
Walt Disney Company. "And we are 
thrilled to have 'Aida' join our criti-
cally-acclaimed production of 'The 
Lion King' now wowing audiences at 
the Pantageou Theatre in Holly-
wood." 
Elton John and Tim Rice's 
"Aida" is a musical love story burst-
ing with contemporary energy that 
tells the story of Aida (played by Si-
mone), a Nubian princess tolen from 
her country; Amneris (Kelli 
Fournier), an Egyptian princess, and 
Radames (Patrick Cassidy), the sol-
dier they both love. "Aida" features 
the music and lyrics by Elton John 
and Tim Rice, their first effort since 
writing 'The Lion King." 
Tickets range from $25 to $72.50 
for preview and $25 to $75 for reg-
ular performances. For tickets, call 
the Ahamason box office at 213-628-
2771. For ticket online, visit 
www.TaperAman on.org. 
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Harry Snyder Helps His Customers Preserve Their Precious 
Memories at FASTFRAME Franchise 
A long and winding vo-
cational path leads to 
ownership of a FAST-
FRAME franchise and 
happiness for a new 
entrepreneur. 
It has been a long and winding 
vocational path for newly-minted en-
trepreneur Harry Snyder, who had a 
lengthy career a a welder and then 
pent another several years as a 
framer in a cmft tore. But now that 
Snyder ha taken over the FAST-
FRAME franchi e in Rancho Cuca-
monga at 8956 Foothill Blvd., he's 
convmced that he' found the career 
niche that was alway<; meant for him. 
"'I'm 58 years old," '>ay!> Snyder, 
who became owner of the FAST-
FRAME outlet a few montm. ago and 
already 1'> talking about opemng a 
second ~tore . ·'It tool-- long enough, 
but 1t''> been ''--.rth 11. If you could m-
Jecl thl' ... m my v•!m'>, I'd do it: it'c., un-
belie-.able how much fun I'm hav-
mg." 
FASTFRAME is a ewbury 
Park., Cahf.-ba ed retailer that Fran-
chi e~ picture frammg operationc., 
providmg supenor customer serv1ce, 
high-quality work and qu1ck tum-
around. The company has more than 
200 stores open now m the U.S., in-
cluding just a handful of company-
owned stores, and FASTFRAME lo-
cation also are operating in Brazil, 
Australia and Japan FASTFRAME 
outlets serve both commercial and 
consumer markets. The England-
based company was founded m 1983 
and began U.S. operations in 1986. 
Snyder spent about 20 years a-. a 
welder for a company that cus-
tom•zed recreational vehicles When 
the company went out of bu'>mess 
several years ago, Snyder could af-
ford to become Mr Mom for a while 
becau<,e of an mhentance he had re-
ce•ved from h1c., parent'> Domgju'>t a 
little woodworkmg on the '>Ide, he 
o,tayed home a<, h1<. wife worked a<. an 
environmental admmi<,trator and his 
daughter went through high <.chool. 
Harry Snyder, Owner 
FAST FRAME Franchise 
Once h1s daughter graduated, 
however, Snyder was back out in the 
job market. He didn't v.ant to go 
back mto weldmg. He '>potted an ad-
-.ertisement for a local craft <.tore 
looking for framers. "'It was close to 
home," he explams, "and I needed a 
job." Though he was hired, at first 
thmgc., d1dn't go smoothly for Snyder 
at all. The department manager de-
clined not only to teach him the fram-
ing craft, but even to show him how 
to run the cash regic.,ter. But once the 
manager was fired in a squabble with 
his boss, Snyder and another wet-be-
hind-the-ears colleague got to do all 
the framing they could handle -
once they taught themselves how to 
do it. 
" I liked both end<; of the busi-
ne<,s, I realized," Snyder recall~. ··1 
had never been m a position of deal-
mg with customers before. It\ fasc•-
natmg: all the memories, all the 
thmg'> that are per<,onal to people. 
you're helpmg them to package m a 
way that they can treasure even more. 
It\ '"ery rewardmg. And I JU'>t loved 
the <,tone'> that they came m wnh. 
One guy, a Mr Bond. 'A-hO '-"U'> 75 
year'> old. came m w1th picture; of 
h1m<,elf and three budd1es all the way 
from when they were together in 
kindergarten through 
their service years, and 
to today, when they go 
down to the Colorado 
River together every 
four months." 
In fact, Snyder en-
joyed framing o much 
that he began doing it for 
family members and 
friends, free of charge -
"I didn't want to cause 
an i sue with my job" -
and he even bought used 
cutters and other framing 
tool'> from hi employer 
and began refurbishing 
them. His bigge t pur-
chase wa a $1 ,000, 60-
inch tool that cuts matte 
board and glass. 
"Friends \\ere telling me that I ought 
to do thi~-. on my own because I was 
already doing so much of it on the 
side." he says. " I even had customers 
tell me that." 
And 'A-hen he got only a 29 cent 
rmse recently from the store, 11 wa.., 
all the nudge that Snyder needed to 
become his own bo'>'>. He began 
earchmg on the Internet for framing 
franchi'>e'> and came acros'> FAST-
FRAME. He was impre%ed by what 
he read yet hesitant to act on it, ini-
tially. " My wife was very nervou'> 
about it," Snyder recalb. "But we had 
some money put aside for omething 
like this, o I went ahead and got to-
gether with Brian Harper,'.' FAST-
FRAME's chief executive officer. 
"One thing that impressed me is 
that he struck me as o hone t," Sny-
der say . "He said right away, T m in 
the royalty busine s, and you ' re in 
the frami ng busine s.' It just grabbed 
me the way he put it because he was 
o upfront." 
Snyder was able to buy an exi l-
ing FASTFRAME here, just 20 min-
utes from his home, who e owners 
were retiring. "They had built up a 
great clientele, and they were in a 
great area, demographically," he says. 
Business has been brisk so far, yet 
Snyder can handle most of the tore's 
hours himself. as long as he gets a lit-
tle bookkeeping help from his wife. 
And he's already moved on to 
thinking about expansion. " I do know 
I want at least one satellite store," 
Snyder says. "There's not a lot of 
money involved and very linle equip-
ment. And there\ something about 
being able to grow and al o to build 
more business within my own shop 
here." 
Whatever path Snyder takes 
from here, it's clear it's never too late 
to go out on your own and make your 
dream a reality. The new entrepre-
neur may be reached at (909) 466-
9151. 
Harry Snyd!!r assist!. a customer in choosing the perfect frame from 
his vast selection. 
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From the Legislative Front Lines • • • 
The Capitol Review 
by Sidney Kamlager, Employers 
Group PR/Legis/ative Coordinator 
Here's a rundown of the latest de-
velopments in Sacramento pertinent 
to employers, as well as an update on 
federal is ues. 
State Legislature: 
While most employers have been 
tracking the status of SB 71 (Burton), 
the onerous workers' compensation 
bill that will levy bu ine ses with in-
creased costs and no reform , anoth-
er bill has been poised to cau. e imi-
lar fiscal damage. 
SB 40 (Alarcon) is an Unem-
ployment Insurance benefit' in-
creased bill that suddenly passed on 
Oct. I, 200 I (as we were going to 
print on this newsletter). Although it 
had been placed in the suspense file 
with no action expected, current 
changing economic circumstances 
probably Jed to thi bill being acted 
upon. This bill will cost businesses 
billions-up to $4.3 billion. 
What does th is bill do to business-
es? 
The maximum weekly benefit 
amount will increa e over the next 
four years without increasing revenue 
into the UI fund or tightening eligi -
bility requirement . The wage eligi-
bility remains at $ 1 ,300. 
The base period ha been 
changed, but other changes and con-
siderations could complicate compli-
ance issues for employers and present 
a hardship on EDD staff. 
Compensation received from an 
employer who failed to comply with 
WARN wi ll not be disqualified for 
UE benefits. Such a provision allows 
employee to receive two types of 
benefit at the arne time. 
How much will this bill cost? 
It i e timated that SB 40 will 
co t $4.3 billion in direct costs to em-
ployers. The increase in benefit also 
increases the amount payable from 
the VI fund. Since employers are the 
only funding source for the fund and 
with a potential draw-down increa e 
as a result of the unstable economy, it 
is anyone's guess how much more 
this bill could cost businesses. 
Why is this bad for business? 
The Employers Group recog-
nize that California has one of the 
lowest weekly benefit award 
amounts. However, the costs of SB 
40 far outweigh the merits of a bene-
fit increase. California is struggling 
through a fluctuating economy and 
unanticipated increases in the costs of 
doing business. 
What to do? 
Employers Group will monitor 
any further legislation next year that 
may attempt to increase the taxable 
wage base for employers. 
In other news: 
Federal legislation is pending that 
would allow employers to offer em-
ployees professional investment ad-
vice. The Retirement Security Advice 
Act (RSAA) would enable employ-
ees to receive advice on investment 
is ues relative to retirement plans 
from professionals. Currently, 
ERISA prohibits this type of activity. 
The author of the bi 11 and others in the 
retirement community applaud. the 
act as being re ponsive to a growing 
need among the workforce. A greater 
number of employees are becoming 
\) World Trad~ Finan~e .Inc. 0 
Export Financmg Spectahsts 
Worki 1<1 ·, I ./ [ • "r ...,,,/ l,J · · f" en>ices 
l...ctt~r o{ crvd,'l c~nd purclws4! orJcr /itwPJciny ( ,.. ') .. . I<, I ( • , , I ..... I. ,/.l f ,, '. ,, 
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savvy about investment strategie and 
want acce s to particular information 
regarding their retirement benefits 
that they currently do not have. Op-
ponents declare this act biased and in-
sen ible because it primarily benefits 
reti rement providers, and not em-
ployee contributing to retirement 
plans. Stay tuned ... 
Court Rulings: 
The U.S. Supreme Court has 
ruled that a cap cannot be placed on 
lo t future com pen ation, or front pay, 
for a worker who successfully wins a 
job discrimination suit. The ruling 
stems from a deci ion in which an 
employee was prohibited from re-
ceiving a non-capped front pay award 
in addition to the compensatory dam-
ages awarded in the uit. The deci-
sion ruled that front pay is not an el-
ement of compensatory damages un-
der the Civil Rights Act of 1991 and 
that the Act was developed to give 
victims of employment discrimina-
tion the right to recover damages or 
"additional remedies to deter harass-
ment." 
In another case, the U.S. 
Supreme Court has decided that nurs-
es can be considered supervisors and 
therefore cannot join unions. A su-
pervisor was defined as one whose 
authority is not of a c lerical nature, 
but requires independent judgment. 
NLRB v. Kentucky River Communi-
ty Care lnc. was the case that resur-
rected this controversial debate. Tht! 
court decision will have far-reaching 
implications for the healthcare indus-
try and for healthcare employers. Jef-
frey Berman, a member of the EG's 
Legal Committee and partner with 
Sidley Austin Brown & Wood, helped 
draft major revisions to the National 
Labor Relations Board Act in 1974. 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFF CES 
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with 
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Riverside Physician 
~etwork is an 
Independent Practice 
Association (IPA) 
Our doctors practice on 
Main Street, not Wall Street. 
Shouldn't yours? 
• Physician-owned local network focused solely on 
meeting your health care needs 
• Choose your own family doctor 
• Over 200 local physicians to serve you 
• Most major commercial and senior health plans accepted 
Call us to find an RPN doctor near you (877) 776-8066 
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INSURANCE /HEALTH 
High-protein diets not proven effective and may pose health risks 
American Heart Association Sci-
entific Advisory: 
High-protein diets have no 
proven effectiveness in long-term 
weight reduction and pose potential 
health threats for those who adhere 
to them for more than a short time, 
according to an advisory from the 
American Heart Association's Nu-
trition Committee in Circulation: 
Journal of the American Heart As-
sociation. 
The advisory specifically targets · 
such popular "quick weight loss" 
regimens as the At.Jcjns , Zone, Pro-
tein Power, Sugar Busters and Still-
man diets, and offers guidelines to 
health care professionals for evalu-
ati ng these diets. "High-protein 
items may also be high in fat. Some 
of the diets increase fat intake and 
reduce nutritionally rich foods such 
as fruits and vegetables, which is not 
a good approach to meeting a per-
son's long-term dietary needs," says 
Robert H. Eckel, M.D., immediate 
past chair of the AHA Nutrition 
Committee and a co-author of the 
advisory. "Many of these diet~ fail 
to provide essential vitamins, min-
erals, fiber and other nutritional el-
ement , in addition to their high-fat 
content." 
One of the most compelling ar-
gument against following a high-
protein diet, Eckel says, is that these 
diets have not been documented to 
deliver on their promise of sus-
tained, long-term weight loss. The 
safety, credibility and effectiveness 
of the revised AHA nutritional 
guidelines, on the other hand, are 
backed by scientific documentation. 
''ft 's important for the public to 
understand that no scientific evi-
dence supports the claim that high-
protein diets enable people to main-
tain their initial weight loss," he 
said. " In general, quick weight-loss 
diets don 't work for most people." 
Studies have consistently shown 
that successful, lasting weight loss 
occurs most often when people fol-
low a nutritionally sound diet and 
increase physical activity to burn 
more calories than they con ume, 
commented Eckel, a professor of 
medicine at the University of Col-
orado Health Science Center in Den-
ver. 
Foods emphasized in these 
high-protein and similar oiets are 
from animal sources that are rich in 
both protein and saturated fat such 
as meat and eggs. Meanwhile, some 
of the diets drastically limit con-
sumption of high-carbohydrate 
foods such as cereals, grains, fruits, 
vegetables and low-fat milk prod-
ucts, he added. Eating large amounts 
of high-fat animal foods over a sus-
tained period has been shown to in-
crease the risk of coronary heart dis-
ease, diabetes, stroke and everal 
types of cancer. 
The statement notes that a diet 
rich in animal protein, saturated fat 
and cholesterol raises LDL choles-
terol levels - an effect that is com-
pounded when high-carbohydrate, 
high-fiber plant foods that help low-
er cholesterol are limited or elimi-
nated. 
"This is why the American 
Heart Association urges most adults 
to limit fat intake to no more than 30 
percent of total daily calories, Jess 
than I 0 percent of which should be 
saturated fat," Eckel says. "On 
some of the high-protein diets, meet-
ing these goals is simply impossi-
ble." 
A diet high in complex carbo-
hydrates that includes fruits, vegeta-
bles, non-fat dairy products and 
whole grains has been shown to re-
duce blood pressure, the statement 
continues. Limitation of these 
foods, which are rich in calcium, 
potassium and magnesium (nutrients 
associated with blood pressure re-
duction), may lessen the benefit of 
weight loss on blood pressure re-
duction. 
Although proteins are essential 
nutrients required to maintain the 
continued on page 20 
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\ IIEALTH 
High-protein diets not proven effective and may pose health risks 
continued from page 19 
body's struc ture and pro per func-
tion, most Americans already eat 
more protein than their bo<lies need, 
and excess dietary protein can, in it-
self, also increase health risks, Eck-
el emphasizes. "In some individu-
als with kidney or liver disease, un-
needed protein may put them at risk 
of worsening their disease." 
More than half of all adults in 
the U.S. are either overweight or 
obese. " Many of these people are 
looking to high-protein diets as a 
popular ' new' strategy for success-
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UNDERSTANDING HEALTH CARE 
ful weight loss," stated Eckel. 'This 
dietary concept really isn't new at 
all. It's been around for decades in 
one form or another." 
High-protein diets indu~e a 
quick drop in weight primarily 
through loss of body fluids caused 
by the diuretic effect of eliminating 
most carbohydrates, he explained. 
Glycogen, the form of sugar used by 
the body for energy, is lost from the 
muscles as well, sometimes causing 
fatigue. The diets also induce keto-
sis, a metabolic condition associat-
ed with low blood levels of insulin 
and resulting when the body is de-
prived of dietary carbohydrates. 
Sustained ketosis also causes a loss 
of appetite, which may lead to low-
er total calorie intake. 
"A very high-protein diet is es-
pecially risky for patients with dia-
betes because it can speed the pro-
gression ... of diabetic renal dis-
ease ... " the statement adds. "Some 
popular high-protein, low-carbohy-
drate diets limit carbohydrates to 10-
20 grams per day, which is one-fifth 
of the minimum I 00 grams per day 
that are necessary to prevent loss of 
lean muscle tissue." 
Also contributing to the adviso-
ry were Sachiko T. St. Jeor, R.D., 
Ph.D.; Barbara Y. Howard, Ph.D.; T. 
Elaine Prewitt, R.D., Dr. P.H. ; Vic-
ki Bovee, R.D., M.S.; and Terry 
Bazzarre, Ph.D. 
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D E SERT JOURNAL 
September 11 Events Lead to CVA'S American Express, 
Huell Howser Marketing Partnerships 
In the wake of the Sept. II th at-
tacks, the Palm Springs Desert Resorts 
Convention and Visitors Authority 
(CVA) recently entered into two 
unique marketing partnerships to stim-
ulate tourism to the area. The first is 
a new Web-based promotion to South-
ern California American Express® 
cardmembers, while the second is a 
hometown television promotion with 
PBS television host Huell Howser. 
"World events have motivated us 
all to look at new, creative and cost-
effective ways to market our destina-
tion," said CVA President Michael E. 
Fife. " We are very fortunate to have 
two well-recognized and highly-re-
spected sources that desire to work 
with us to achieve our goals." 
The CVA and American Express 
have partnered to create the new 'Es-
cape to the Palm Springs Desert Re-
sorts' holiday promotion, now 
through Dec. 31, which includes a se-
ries of print ads in Southern Cali for-
nia newspapers including the Los An-
geles Times, Orange County Register 
and LA. Newspaper Group. Ads are 
designed to drive the reader to the 
CVA's Web site, www.palmspring-
susa.com where they will see the 
American Express icon on the CVA's 
homepage. By clicking on the icon, 
consumers will find valuable savings 
and other offers from more than 1 00 
Palm Springs Desert Resorts busi-
nesses that encourage travel to the 
area. 
Additionally, the program will be 
marketed directly to more than 80,000 
American Express cardmembers 
throughout Southern California. 
American Express, who had orig-
inally planned a winter promotion in 
San Francisco with the CVA prior to 
Sept. II, not only generously under-
wrote the entire Web-based promotion 
but chose to double their financial 
commitment following the disaster. 
The location was also switched to 
Southern California in an effort to lure 
visitors who are within easy driving 
distance of the desert. 
"The CVA has always been a 
tremendous partner to American Ex-
press. We are proud to offer our sup-
port to the desert during this downturn 
in economy," said Michele Boudreau, 
American Express manager of market 
development in Southern California. 
"The participation of the local busi-
nesses, and the fantastic offers for our 
cardmembers are sure to make this 
holiday program a big success." 
The CVA has also partnered with 
PBS television personality and Palm 
Springs' resident HueU Howser to pro-
duce a new television public service 
announcement that encourages locals 
to support tourism by encouraging 
friends and relatives to visit the Palm 
Springs Desert Resorts. 
Howser, host of the acclaimed 
'California's Gold' television series, 
taped the spot in Palm Springs' his-
Tennis Masters Series Indian Wells Has $100 
Million Economic Impact on Coachella Valley 
A study conducted by The 
George Washington University 
School of Business and Public Ad-
ministration shows the 200 I Tennis 
Masters Series Indian Wells played 
last March at the Indian Wells Tennis 
Garden had a total economic impact 
on the Coachella Valley economy of 
$100,067,88 1. 
Well respected as an industry 
leader, economic impact studies con-
ducted by George Washington Uni-
versity provide valuable data that 
help assess the overall success of ma-
jor sporting events. The economic 
impact study was conducted by Lisa 
Delpy Neirotti, professor of sports 
management and tourism economic 
impact. Working with her students in 
the School of Business and Public 
Management, she has conducted re-
search for various sport events rang-
ing from amateur to professional in-
cluding the Olympic Games and for 
tourism business. 
"Compared to other events, the 
Tennis Masters Series Indian Wells 
produces a significant economic 
boost to the region and its popularity 
is continuing to grow," said Dr. 
Delpy Neirotti. In addition, the ex-
tensive international media coverage 
of the event exposes billions more to 
the area who are potential tournament 
attendees and vacationers. 
"We are very excited to be able 
to document the incredible econom-
ic impact this tournament has on the 
Coachella Valley," said Charlie 
Pasarell, tournament director. "If you 
compare economic impact of this 
tournament to the other major sports 
events across the nation, the results 
are impressive. And, with more than 
79 percent of the spectators traveling 
from outside the region, we are proud 
to have such a positive impact on the 
valley's tourism industry." 
Recently Completed Economic Im-
pact Studies: 
2000 Super Bowl: $292 million 
2000 Major League Baseball All-
Sta r Game: $49.6 mill ion; 2001 
Family C ircle C up: $39.5 million; 
2000 PGA Tour Cham pionship: 
$32 million; 2001 NBA All-Star 
Game: $30 million 
An additional $7,962,938 of di-
rect expenditures were spent by tour-
nament organizers, sponsors and me-
dia making the total direct impact of 
the Tennis Masters Series on the 
Coachella Valley $63,334, 102. The 
indirect or induced economic impact 
was $36,733,779 making the total 
impact $1 00,067,881 . 
Economic Impact Analysis Facts & 
Figures: 
Sixty percent of spectators re-
ported an average household income 
toric Indian Canyons. The spot is air-
ing throughout the month of Novem-
ber on schedules donated by KESQ 
TV-3 (ABC), KMIR TV-6 (NBC), 
and Time Warner and Fox Cable sta-
tions. The spot marks the first time 
Howser has lent his name for a com-
mercial endorsement of a destination. 
The Palm Springs Desert Resorts 
Convention and Visitors Authority is 
a Joint Powers Authority that serves 
as a coordinating agency for sales, 
marketing and promotional efforts 
aimed at potential tourism, corporate, 
incentive and convention group mar-
kets. 
The CVA is dedicated to a program of 
work to benefit and promote the hos-
pitality industry in the member cities 
in Riverside County, which include 
Cathedral City, Desert Hot Springs, 
Indian Wells, Indio, Ln Quinta, Palm 
Desert, Palm Springs and Rancho Mi-
rage. 
exceeding $1 00,000; 32 percent of 
spectators reported an average house-
hold income exceeding $150,000; 52 
percent of spectators between ages 
40-55; 52 percent of spectators were 
female; 74 percent stayed in paid ac-
commodations; I ,430 people em-
ployed by the event; $1,766 spent on 
average per visitor 
The 2002 Tennis Masters Series 
Indian Wells will be held March 4-
17. Tickets are officially on sale now. 
If interested in courtside action for 
the entire tournament, box seats are 
now on sale. For information, call 
the tournament box office at (800) 
999-1585, (760) 345-8499 or pur-
chase online at www.master-
series.com/indianwells. Great prices 
are available on daily tickets with dis-
counts for Coachella Valley residents, 
family, military, seniors, Champion 
Volunteers and USTA members. 
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REAL ESTATE 
Marcus & Millichap Forecasts Holiday Shopping Season 
Marcus & Millichap Real Estate 
Investment Brokerage Company re-
cently released its Retail Research 
Report for the Inland Empire market, 
which indicates that this year's holi-
day shopping season may be the 
worst of the decade, according to 
Kevin Assef, regional manager. 
Following are some of the most 
significant aspects of the report: 
• Weakening economic conditions 
will slow job growth to two percent 
in 2002. 
Economic slowing will cause the 
Inland Empire's job growth, as well 
as consumer spending, to slacken by 
year-end. The region's economy has 
been faring well when compared to 
other markets, yet is showing signs 
of weakness. Latest estimates place 
the unemployment rate at 5.2 percent, 
which is still lower than California as 
a whole. However, job growth has 
slowed significantly in the past few 
months. As of August, annual job 
growth had fallen to 3.2 percent, or 
31,700 new jobs. 
• Despite a weakening economy, 
optimistic developers will start 
construction on nearly 2.4 million 
square feet this year. 
Developers will have added 
nearly 3.3 million square feet of 
space to the region's retail market by 
year-end. Builders and property own-
ers have so far remained optimistic 
on the long-term outlook for the In-
land Empire's retail market by main-
taining their current level of con-
struction activity. Continued opti-
mism concerning local economic 
conditions has spurred developers 
into starting construction on an addi-
tional 2.4 million square feet. How-
ever, with consumer confidence 
down and small retailers starting to 
struggle, absorption of this new space 
may be difficult and slow. 
• Retailers will most likely be un-
able to absorb all the new space 
coming on line. Vacancies are ex-
pected to rise by one percent to six 
percent. 
The vacancy rate, while drop-
ping consistently over the last few 
years, is expected to rise slowly over 
the next year as continued economic 
slowing has an effect on the amount 
of absorption. The average vacancy 
rate currently is 8.1 percent for neigh-
borhood shopping centers and 5.5 
percent for community shopping cen-
ters. Both of these shopping center 
types have experienced healthy lev-
els of absorption over the past few 
years. However, the large amount of 
new space hitting the market is ex-
pected to slow absorption and raise 
the average vacancy rate by one per-
cent. 
• Rents managed to increase five 
percent in a slowing market in the 
last year, but a repeat performance 
is not expected. 
Excess space hitting the market, 
coupled with decreased demand will 
cause rent growth to slow over the 
next year to a more moderate two 
percent. The current average rent for 
shopping centers managed to in-
crease by five percent to $1.33 per 
square foot. Much of this increase 
was driven by new properties sport-
ing higher rents entering the market. 
• Investors have become cautious 
when evaluating retail properties 
in the region. While sales activity is 
expected to continue, no rise in 
price is expected. 
Sales activity of retail properties 
in the Inland Empire is expected to 
decline throughout the year as in-
vestors reassess the risk-reward 
trade-off of retail properties during a 
time of economic uncertainty, and 
conclude the risk may be too great. 
Current figures indicate the number 
of retail properties selling is showing 
signs of slowing somewhat, as in-
vestors become more cautious. There 
were only 25 retail shopping center 
and single-tenant transactions in the 
first six months of this year, with a 
total sales volume of $45.4 million. 
This is down considerably from the 
37 transactions that took place during 
the first half of 2000, and is not even 
half the 57 transactions that took 
place in the first half of 1999. 
Fountain Glen Properties, LLC Focuses on Apartment 
Communities for Active Seniors 
Although in name it's considered 
a relative newcomer in the growing 
field of developers focusing upon 
apartment communities for active 
seniors, FountainGlen Properties, 
LLC has quickly emerged as one of 
the leaders in California's senior 
housing industry with a portfolio of 
2,522 apartment units within 12 
niche properties in various stages of 
operation, construction or develop-
ment within the state. A major cata-
lyst in the privately-held firm's 
growth and development activity has 
been the recent merger of Fountain-
Glen with Pacific Gulf Properties 
Inc., a Newport Beach-based real es-
tate investment trust (REIT), and its 
existing collection of active senior 
apartment communities. The new 
finn's majority investor includes an 
affiliate of Prudential Real Estate In-
vestors ("PREI"). 
Fonner senior managers of Pa-
cific Gulf Properties, which com-
pleted its liquidation as a trust in Au-
gust of this year and merged its sen-
ior apartment portfolio with Foun-
tainGlen, are also investors in Foun-
tainGien and serve as the firm 's man-
agement team. Heading the firm as 
president and chief executive officer 
is Glenn L. Carpenter, a veteran real 
estate professional with 35 years of 
experience. FountainGien 's opera-
tions officer is IGmberly G. Solbakk, 
with Angela Wixted serving as chief 
financial officer, and Curt Miller in 
the position of senior vice president 
of construction and development. All 
four executives served in the same 
capacities for Pacific Gulf Properties. 
FountainGlen currently has eight 
active senior apartment properties 
known as 'The Fountains" in opera-
tion in Anaheim Hills, Rancho Santa 
Margarita and Laguna Woods in Or-
ange County; Temecula and Escon-
dido in San Diego County and River-
side in the Inland Empire. An addi-
tional apartment community proper-
ty is under construction in Sacra-
mento in Northern California, with 
two other projects ready to begin 
construction in Orange County this 
fall. The first community is in Lagu-
na Niguel and is a 187,000-
square-foot, 190-unit apartment prop-
erty consisting of two three-story 
buildings. 
The second community, located 
in Huntington Beach, is a 271-unit, 
260,000-square-foot project com-
prised of eight three-story buildings. 
The completion date for the both 
projects under construction is pro-
jected to be October 2002. Rounding 
out the current project roster is a four-
story, 98-unit apartment property in 
downtown Pasadena, currently in the 
planning phase, but expected to break 
ground before year-end and targeted 
for completion in late 2002. 
FountainGlen's apartment com-
munities have been designed to fit the 
lifestyles of the growing population 
of active seniors aged 55 ''and bet-
ter." All of "The Fountains" feature 
two- to three-story apartment build-
ings with spacious clubhouses, fit-
ness centers, pools, spas, libraries, 
computer learning facilities , court-
yards, extensively scheduled social 
activities and apartment homes de-
signed for comfort and convenience. 
Typical rental rates, depending on a 
given market, range from approxi-
mately $700 to $1 ,200 per month. 
The average age of 'The Fountains" 
resident is 71. 
For more information about 
FountainG/en Properties, LLC, in-
terested persons may contact (949) 
223-5000 or visit the company's Web 
site at www.fountainglen.com. 
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... l .'op five~ by percentage 
Company Current Beg. of Point %Change 
Close Month Change 
Life Financial Corp. 1.970 1.200 .770 64.2 
Provident Financial Hldgs. 25.600 21.800 3.800 17.4 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 11.740 10.020 1.720 17.2 
Channell Commercial Corp. 3.220 2.800 0.420 15.0 
Keystone Automotive Industries Inc. 14.410 13.510 0.900 6.7 
~~~HE L<>SEI~S 
~J"'op five., by percentage 
Company Current Beg. of Point 
Close Month Change 
Watson Pharmaceuticals lnc. 28.930 47.680 -18.750 
Foothill lndependent Bancorp 13.500 14.130 -0.630 
Business Bancorp 12.500 12.500 0.000 
CVB Financial Corp. 22.501 22.240 0.261 
Modtecb Holdings Inc. 8.750 8.600 0.150 
%Change 
-39.3 
-4.5 
0.0 
1.2 
1.7 
'anll' Tkkl•r 11/211/111 W/Jl/111 < r Chg. :'2 \ht:k :'2 \\l'l'l.. Currl·nt 1·.\l·hangl· 
Clu~c Prill: Open Prkt: :\Junth High l.u\\ J>/E Ratio 
American States Water Co. AWR 34.800 33.400 4.2 39.60 28.50 17.2 NYSE 
Business Bancorp BZBC 12.500 12.500 0.0 14.75 9.0 10.4 AMEX 
Channell Commercial Corp. CHNL 3.220 2.800 15.0 8.50 2.20 NM NASDAQ 
CVB Financial Corp. CVBF 22.501 22.240 1.2 23.24 14.38 16.6 NASDAQ 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. FLE 11.740 10.020 17.2 17.25 8.10 NM NYSE 
Foothill Independent Bancorp FOOT 13.500 14.130 -4.5 14.75 10.05 11.5 NASDAQ 
HOT Topic Inc. HOTI 26.600 25.280 5.2 38.20 14.13 22.0 NASDAQ 
Kaiser Ventures Inc. KRSC 12.840 12.350 4.0 14.00 8.50 7.1 NASDAQ 
Keystone Al!tomotive lnds. Inc. KEYS 14.410 13.510 6.7 16.24 5.50 30.7 NASDAQ 
Life Fmancial Corp. LFCO 1.970 1.200 64.2 6.56 0.80 NM AMEX 
Modtech Holdings Inc. MOOT 8.750 8.600 1.7 12.50 6.06 10.8 NASDAQ 
National RV Holdings Inc. NVH 8.790 8.500 3.4 15.10 7.80 NM NYSE 
PFF Bancorp Inc. PFFB 26.650 25.000 6.6 28.85 17.25 11.4 NASDAQ 
Provident Financial Holdings PROV 25.600 21.800 17.4 25.82 17.00 9.9 NASDAQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Inc. WPI 28.930 47.680 -39.3 66.39 26.50 18.3 NYSE 
Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week high during the month, (L)-Stock hit 52-week low during the month, NM - Not Meaningful 
Fhe :\lost Acthe Stol·ks 'Ionthl~ SununaQ lU/25/111 
Stock Month Volume Advances 
Watson Pharmaceutical Inc. 45,620,900 Declines HOT Topic Inc. 20,458,700 
Fleetwood Enterprises Inc. 3,017,100 Unchanged 
Keystone Automotive lnds. Inc. 1,371,100 New Highs 
Kaiser Ventures inc. 1,211,000 
New lows 
D&PIIEBJ Total Volume Month 73,570,000 
PACER TECHNOLOGY ANNOUNCES 
FIRST-QUARTER FINANCIAL RESULTS; 
12 
2 
I 
0 
Duff & Phelps, LLC 
One of the nation's leading invest-
ment banking and financial advisory 
organizations. A ll stock data on this 
page is provided by Duff & Phelps, 
LLC from sources deemed reliable. 
No recommendation is intended or 
implied. (31 0) 284-8008. 
NET INCOME INCLUDES A GAIN ON SALE OF COOK BATES PRODUCT LINE 
Pacer Technology (NASDAQ 
SC: PTCH), a manufacturer of ad-
vanced technology adhesives, 
sealants and related consumer prod-
ucts has announced financial results 
for its first quarter of fiscal year 
2002. 
Net income for the quarter end-
ed Sept. 30, 200 I, was $904,000, or 
$0.29 per share, compared to 
$869,000 or $0.26 per share, for the 
prior-year period. Net income for 
the quarter includes a pre-tax gain 
on the sale of the Cook Bates prod-
uct line of $1.252 million, and re-
structuring charges of $337,000. If 
they were to exclude the restructur-
ing charges and the gain on the sale 
of Cook Bates, and to assume an ap-
plicable income tax rate of 38.7 per-
cent, their first quarter net income 
would have been $343,000 or $0.11 
per share. 
"We're pleased to report that the 
sale of our Cook Bates product line 
was successfully completed and that 
the proceeds from the sale have en-
abled us to reduce bank debt by $4.4 
million during the first quarter," said 
Rick Kay, chairman of the board, 
chief executive officer and presi-
dent. "The balance of our debt is 
now less than $3.5 million and the 
subsequent collection of Cook Bates 
accounts receivable, including our 
last holiday gift set orders, should 
enable us to eliminate most, if not 
all of our bank debt and put us in a 
much better position for future 
growth." 
Net sales for the quarter were 
$10.8 million, down from $14.5 
million in the last fiscal-year period, 
as a result of several'factors, includ-
ing: late holiday orders of more than 
$1 million that will be shipped in the 
second quarter; the loss of a major 
continued on page 38 
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Listed AlplwbetJctllly · · 
Chamber of Commerce 2001 Budget Major Events and Projects Executive Director President 
Address Members Phone/Fax Phone 
City, State, Zip Year Founded E-Mail Address Fax 
Adelanto $100,000 Adelanto Grand Prix. Golf Tournament, Mixers, Debora Self (Off. Mgr.) Eldon Kingston 
P.O. Box 700 170 Monthly Luncheons, Ribbon Cuttings, (760) 246-5711 (760) 963-7767 
Adelanto, CA 9230 I 1956 Casino Night, Xmas Lights Contest (760) 246-4()19 (760) 245-9943 
Apple Valley $175.000 Outrageous Auction, Heidi Larkin Reed Cathy Pelley 
17874 Hwy. 18, P.O. Box 1073 500 The Eliminator, New Teachers (760) 242-2753 (760) 242-2753 
Apple Valley, CA 92307 1952 Reception, Leadership- (760) 242-0303 (760) 242-0303 
~se~ St., P.O. Box 665 $75,000 Stagecoach Days, Rodeo, Parade, Powwow, Sue Palmer Shirleg. Dysart 250 5 & 15 K Run, Casino Night, Car Show, (909) 849-4695 (909) 49-8989 
Banning, CA 2220 1923 Hot Rod Race, Golf Tournament, Business Advantage (909) 849-9395 
chamber@discover.net 
Barstow Area $128,000 Community Recognition Awards TBA Joe Gomez 
409 E. Fredricks St., P.O. Box 698 360 Banquet, Golf Tournament, Summec (760) 256-8617 (760) 252-1683 
Barstow, CA 92312-0698 1907 Market Festival, Main Street USA Run/Car Show (760) 256-7675 
Military Mixer, Leadership Barstow (effective 1/1/02) 
Beaumont $42,500 Cherry Festival, GolfTouman1ent, Richard Lemire Cathy Boston 
P.OBox 637 200 Business ln Action, Winter Wish, (909) 845-9541 (909) 849-5677 
Beaumont, CA 92223 1954 Monthly Mixers, Ribbon Cuttings (909) 769-9080 (909) 849-2617 
bmtch@wmn.net 
Big Bear $230,000 Fantasy Auction, Old Miners' Days, Dave Lenoch Loren Hafen 
P.O. Box 2860 500 City Beautification, Oktoberfest, (909) 866-4607 (909) 878-4386 
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315 1947 Business Networking (909) 866-5412 (909) 866-5436 
Calimesa WND Golf Tournament, Casino Night, Brenda Hyatt Vickie Richardson 
1007 Calimesa Blvd., Ste. D 130 State of City, (909) 795-7612 
Calimesa, CA 92320 1962 Citizen of Year (909) 795-2822 
Canyon Lake WND Sport of Speed & Business Showcase, Lee Clark Dick Knight 
31566 Railroad Canyon Rd. 100 April; Parade of Freights, Oct.; Tree (909) 244-6124 
Canyon Lake, CA 92587 1990 Lighting with Santa, Dec. (909) 244-0831 
Cathedral City $300,000 Citizen & Business of Year Awards, Athena Recognition, Patti K. Drusky Roger Culbertson 
68-845 Perez Rd., #6 518 Kaledoscope Festival, Gatsby Classic Golf Tournament & Costume (760) 328-1213 (Chairman of Board) 
Cathedral City, CA 92234 1937 Party, Economic Summit/Business Expo. Holiday Party (760) 321-0659 (760) 324-6700 
info@cathedralcity.com (760) 324-0050 
Chino Valley $335,000 Dairy Tour & Festival Golf Tournament, Business Expo, Danielle Watson Jacqelyn Carroll 
13150 Seventh St. 650 New Teachers Reception, State of City Luncheons, (909) 627-6177 (909) 627-3507 
Chino, CA 91710 1913 State of County Luncheon, Car Show, Taste of Chino Valley (909) 627-4180 (909) 591-6194 
chinovalleychamber.com 
Claremont $266,000 Annual Village Venture Street Faire, Saturday Before Maureen Aldridge Rev. Harriett Guttman 
205 Yale Avenue 450 Halloween, Golf Tournament, Awards Banquet, (909) 624-1681 (909) 624-3337 
Claremont, CA 91711 1922 Monthly Mixers & Breakfasts (909) 624-6629 
info@claremontchamber.org 
Coachella $50,000 Cinco de Mayo Fiesta, Miss Coachella Pageant, Felipe de Jesus Aguilar James Miller 
1258 6th St. 85 16th of September Fiesta, Coachella Christmas Parade, ~760~ 398-8089 f60~ 398-8091 
Coachella, CA 92236 1946 Youth Accountability Probation Board 760 398-8589 760 398-3451 
Colton $183,000 Discover Colton Night, Christmas Parade Richard Dawson Jolene Pandza 
620 N. La Cadena Drive 200 & Program, Golf Tournament, Joint Economic (909) 852-2222 (909) 430-0892 
Colton, CA 92324 1906 Development, Business Retention Program, (909) 824-1650 (909) 430-0881 
Bi-Monthly Morning Meetings, Monthly Mixers 
Corona $141,000 Royale Casino Gala, Night with the Angels, Bobby Spiegel Dr. Brenda Davis 
904 E. Sixth Street, 643 Good Morning Corona, New Member Installation/Reception, (909) 737-3350 (909) 372-7015 
Corona, CA 92&79 1915 Monthly Mixers, Quarterly Membership Meetings, (909) 737-3531 
Installation/Awards Banquet, Business Directory, Maps bobby @coronachamber.org 
Desert Hot Sprinp WND Monthly Mayor's Breakfast, Monthly Jo Lynn Slaughter Colleen Peters 
11711 West Drive 200 Mixer, Christmas Parade, (760) 329-6403 (760) 329-6403 
Desert Hot Sl?rings, CA 92240 1949 Festival of Our Waters, Installation Dinner, (760) 329-2833 (760) 329-2833 
Monthly Newsletter dhschamber@earthlink.net 
Fontana Area $200,000 Golf Tournaments, Pageant, Bus. Expo, Bob Spencer Phil Cothran 
5384 Sierra Ave. 400 Market Night, State of City/Chamber Luncheon, (909) &22-4433 (909) 822-900 I 
Fontana, CA 92335 1942 Monthly Bus. Breakfast, Luncheon & Mixers, (909) 822-6238 (909) 829-8070 
International Days, Installation Dinner 
Gnmd 'Jerrace Area $35,000 Monthly Newsletter, Mixers & Luncheons, Special Mary Miller, (Off. Mgr.) Nonn Simpson 
21900 Barton Rd .• Ste. 102 110 Events to Promote Community Spirit, (909) 783-3581 (909) 7&3-3581 
Grand Terrace, CA 92313 1964 Business Directory (909) 370-2906 (909) 370-2906 
Hemet/San Jacinto $325,000 Diamond Valley Lake Community Fair, David M. Whitefield (Pres.<:IQ Bob Duistermars 
615 N. San Jacinto St. 670 Ralph Kiner Golf Tournament, Business (909) 658-3211 (Chairman of Board) 
Hemet, CA 9254~ 1999 Trade Fair, State of the Valley, Ramona Days (909) 766-5013 (909) 929-9691 
mai I@ hemetchamber.com (909) 652-0064 
_ I' able WND = Would Not Disclose. na = not available. TBA = To Bf! Annow:u:ed The Wof7!1lltion in the above list was obtained from the Chambers of Conunen:e Jt(~ d. f/;_0t~k~ 0 r o~r knowledge the infonnation supplied is accurate as of press ttme. Whtle every effOrt IS made to ensure the cu:curacy and thouroughness of the IISt, omUsiotu 
:;::; 0 ~f'..J.;~ ~rrors sometimes occur: Please send corrections or additions on cO"!fXUUY lf!Uerhei:ld to: The Inland Empire Business Journal, 8560 Vi;leyan:l Ave., Suit~ JQS, Ran-
cho ~~ga. CA 91730. Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copyright 2001 Inland Emptre Bustness Journal. 
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Chantber of Commerce 2001 Budget Major Events and Projects Executive Director President 
Address Members Phone/Fax Phone 
City, State, Zip Year Founded E-Mail Address Fax 
Hesperia $100,000 Golf Classic, Casino Nite, Business Expo, Heidi Battaglia Dawn Serbus 
16816-D Main Street 350 High Desert Opportunity, Xmas Party/Mixer, (760) 244-2135 (760) 244-2135 
Hesperia, CA 92345 1954 Friday a.m. Coffee Club, Monthly Membership (760) 244-1333 (760) 244-1333 
Luncheon, Monthly Mixers hesperiacc@ iol7 .com 
Highland Area $117,000 4th of July Parade, Golf Tournament, Karen Gaffney Dan Goehring 
27268 E. Baseline 250 Monthly Membership Luncheons, Business Mixers (909) 864-4073 (909) 864-4073 
Highland, CA 92346 1906 Installation Dinner, Discover Highland Night, (909) 864-4583 
Stale of Community Luncheon hcoc@ highlandchamber.org 
Idyllwild $43,800 Strawberry Valley Festival, N/A N/A 
54295 Village Center Dr., P.O. Box 304 137 Monthly Mixers (909) 659-3259 (909) 659-3259 
Idyllwild, CA 92549 1946 (909) 659-6216 (909) 659-6216 
info@idyllwildchamber.com 
Indio $354,000 Golf Tournament, Arts Festival, Install. Dinner, Monthly Sherry Johnson (CEO) PJ. Gillespie 
P.O. Drawer TIT 700 Mixers, Mayor's Breakfasts, Lighting/Decorating (760) 347-0676 (760) 347-7412 
lndio, CA 92202 1946 Contest, Tour of Lights, Western Nights, (760) 347-6069 (760) 347-9665 
Athena Awards Luncheon indiochamber@aol.com 
Lake Arrowhead Communities $200,000 Mountain Home Improvement Expo, Annual Michael Neufeld (Pres.ICEO) Glenn Goodwin 
P.O. Box 219 450 Home Tour, Classic Wooden Boat Show, 4th (909) 337-3715 (Chairman of Board) 
Lake Arrowh6ad, CA 92352 1924 of July Fireworks over Lake Arrowhead (909) 336-1548 (909) 793-2814 
mike@lakearrowhead.net (909) 793-6793 
Lake Elsinore Valley $70,000 Mini Grand Prix Race (Go Cart Type Cars), Casino Night, Carol Johnston (Off. Mgr.) Donna Niehouse 
132 W. Graham Avenue 400 Monthly Mixers, Luncheons, Annual Golf Tournament, (909) 245-8848 (909) 674-0735 
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530 1949 Installation Dinner (909) 245-9 I 27 (909) 674-8085 
www.levcc.org 
La Quinta $350,000 Monthly Mixers, Bi-Monthly Mayor's Luncheon, Valerie J, Smith Kurt Spurgin 
78-371 Hwy. Ill 600 Golf Toumment, Business Expo. Installation (760) 564-3199 (760) 564-8501 
La Quinta, CA 92253 1950 Dinner, Toys For Tots, (760) 564-3111 (760) 564-850 I 
La Verne $142,000 Comm. Yard Sale, March; GolfToumament, July; LaDonna Tassin Julie A. Salazar 
2078 Bonita Ave. 253 Marketploce Fiesta, May; Comm. Oaft Fair, Bus. Expo (909) 593-5265 (909) 592-3529 
La Verne, CA 91750 1942 Oct.; Monthly "Connections" Networking Luncheons (909) 596-0579 same+ 629 
Lorna Linda $125,000 Weekly Breakfast Club, Mixers, Seminars; Comm. Peg Karsick (CEO) L. Rod McKenzie 
25541 Barton Road 201 Awards, Installation, Business Expo, Golf (909) 799-2828 (909) 796-0161 
Lorna Linda, CA 92354 1959 Tournament, Comm. Parade, Opportunity Fair, State (909) 799-2825 (909) 799-2825 
of Comm. Luncheon, Antiques Appraisal Luncheon infolomalindachamber.com 
Lucerne Valley WND Talent-No Talent Show, Holiday Faire, Nov.; Millie Rader Billie Stebbins 
32750 Old Woman Spring Rd., P.O. Box 491 230 Toy Run & Community Christmas Party, Dec.; (760) 248-7215 (760) 248-7215 
Lucerne Valley, CA 92356 1957 Easter Egg Hunt; 4th of July Parade, Fireworks; (760) 248-2024 (760) 248-2024 
Spring Auction; Kid Fest 
Menifee Valley $60,000 TGIF Golf Tournament, Honorary Mayor's Contest, High Sharon Tisdale Joe SmoUoski 
28005 Bradley Rd. Ste. B 250 School Student of Month Program, Membership (909) 672-1991 (909) 679-1114 
Sun City, CA 92586 1976 Luncheons,Monthly Mixers, Annual Inc>tallalion (909) 672-4022 (909) 672-8359 
Ceremony, Legal Rlrums, Networi<. Breakfast, Comrmmity Fair rrenifeevalley@email.com 
Montclair $98,000 State of City Address, Safety Fair/Bus. Expo, State of Betty Traister (Exec. V.P.) Pat Rees 
5220 Benito Street 230 the School Address, Police and Fire Department (909) 624-4569 (909) 982-3172 
Montclair, CA 91763 1956 Appreciation Breakfasts, Golf Tournament, Business Expo, (909) 625-2009 (909) 920-3534 
Good Morning Montclair Breakfast 
Moreno Valley WND Mayor's Ball, State of City Luncheon, Student of Vem Sewell (PresJCEO) Chad Hensley 
22500 Town Circle, #2205 310 Month (Year), Citizen of Year, Leadership (909) 697-4404 (Chairman of Board) 
Moreno Valley, CA 92553 1954 Moreno Valley (909) 697-0995 (909) 697-4404 
(909) 697-0995 
Murrieta $300,000 Monthly Mixers, Installation Dinner, New Member Rex Oliver(Pres.CH)) Dr. Jonathan Geller 
26370 Beckman Ct., Unit B 550 Receptions, State of City, Reverse Drawing, (909) 677-7916 (Chairman of Board) 
Murrieta, CA 92562 1960 Golf Tournament, Business Expos, Student of Month, (909) 677-9976 (909) 698-4575 
Volunteer Recognition Event, Networking Breakfast roliver@munietachamber.org (909) 698-5499 
Needles Area $32,400 Community Pride Recognition Awards; Restoration SueGodnick Dan Staltenberg 
100 G St., P.O. Box 705 185 of Old Theatre Bldg., Downtown Needles; (760) 326-2050 (760) 326-2050 
Needles, CA 92363 1945 Old-Fashioned Christmas Lighted Parade (760) 326-2194 (760) 326-2194 
needleschamber@ hotmailcom 
N/A =Not Applicable. WND = Would Not Di~close. Ill!= (101 al'{li/ahle. TBA =To Be Ann.mmced. 17u! infonnution in the abm•e list \l'aS obtuinc>dfrom the Clwmbe.rs ofCo"!merre list-
ed. To the besrof our knowledge the in(onna/lon supplted_ts accurate.a_s of press tune. Whtle everv effort ts made to ens.ure the. acmracy and «wumuglmess of the lt~t. omtsswns and 1\'-
pographicu/ errors sometimes occur. Please send conr>ctu?ns or addtuons on CO(npan1·letterhead to: 111e Inland Emptre Busme.\S Joumal. l\560 Vineyard A1•e .. Swte 306, Rancho Cit-
camonga. CA 91730. Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copynght 2001/n/and Empur> Busmess Jouma/. 
The Book of Lists is aYailahle em Disk. call 909--IM-1-9765 or do\\ nload no\\ fnnn \\\\ \\.To pl.ist.c..·mn 
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Chamber of Commerce 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Noml 
2816 Hamner Ave., P.O. Box 27 
Norco, CA 91760 
Ontario 
421B N. Euclid Ave. 
Ontario, CA 91762 
PabnDesert 
73-710 Fred Waring Dr., Ste. 114 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
PalmSp~ 
190 W. Amado Road 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
Perris Valley 
1688 N. Perris Blvd., Ste. H-4 
Penis, CA 92571 
Pomona 
401 S. Main St, Ste. 210 
Pomona, CA 91766 
Ramcbo Cuaunonp 
7945 Vineyard Ave., Ste. D-5 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 · 
Rancho Mirage 
42-464 Rancho Mirage Lane 
Rancho Mira~e, CA 92270 
Redhmds 
1 East Redlands Blvd. 
Redlands, CA 92373 
Rialto 
120 N. Riverside Avenue 
Rialto, CA 92376 
Greater Riverside 
398S University Ave. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
San Bernardino Area 
546 W. 6th Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92402 
Twentynine Palms 
6455A Mesquite Ave. 
Twentynine Palms, CA 92277 
UpiMd 
433 N. Secood S1reet 
Upland. CA 91786 
2001 Budget 
Members 
Year Founded 
Major Events and Projects 
WND 
380 
1964 
$548,000 
875 
1909 
$462,000 
1,416 
1954 
$400,000 
972 
1940 
WND 
130 
1911 
$150,000 
450 
1913 
WND 
950 
1951 
$200,000 
500 
1954 
$500,000 
7frl. 
1893 
$109,000 
225 
1917 
$1,300,000 
1,552 
1900 
WND 
1,000 
1910 
$550,000 
1,225 
1967 
$88,250 
285 
1936 
WND 
635 
1963 
Norco Valley Fair, Labor Day Parade, Chamber Challenge, 
Legislative Forum. Xmas Decorating & Hayride, Xmas 
Mixer, Awards & Installation Dinner, Hot Rod Street 
Fair & Bus. Expo, "Norco Nights of Thunder'' 
Christmas on Euclid, Golf Tournament, 
State of City Luncheon, Police Recognition 
Lunch, Monte Carlo Night, Administrating Day, 
Fashion Show & Lunch, Oktoberfest 
Golf Cart Parade, Business Expos, 
Golf Tournaments, Awards Banquets, 
Police Officer & Public Safety Appreciation Day 
Go1fToumament, Athena Awards Luncheon, Installation 
Luncheon, Career Day, YEMP, Small and Home-based 
Seminars, Summer and Wmter Business Expo, 
Monthly Breakfast Forums 
Monthly Wake Up Perris Breakfast Meetings, 
Student of the Month Awards 
Casino Night, Golf Tournament, 
Principal for a Day, Community Service Award, 
Annual Dinner, Small Business Seminars, Power Lunch 
Grape Harvest Festival, Vintners Celebration, 
Golf Tournament, Founders Day Business Expo, 
Weekly Breakfast Meetings, Monthly Luncheons, 
Annual Dinner/Installation 
Business Expo, Mayor's Breakfast, 
Annual Awards & Installation, 
Nabisco Dinah Shore Golf Tournament 
Business Expo, June; 
Cable TV Auction, 
November 
Rialto Days, Business Outreach Program, 
Annual Business Connection, 
Annual Installation Dinner 
Economic Development, State of City, Leadership 
Riverside, Division Activities, Business Expo, installation, 
Legislative Breakfast, Casino Night, Golf Tournament 
Annual Dinner, Law Enforcement Recognition 
Dinner, Shadowing Days, 
ROTC Scholarship Golf Tournament, 
Principal for a Day, Business Expo 
February Installation Dinner, (Oct.) Business Showcase, 
Monthly Mixers, Monthly Breakfast, 
(May) Golf Tournament, Gov't Action, 
Various Committees, State of City 
Pioneer Days (Including 
Carnival & Rodeo), October; Holiday Light 
Parade & Shopping Extravaganza, December 
Business Expo, Governmental Relations, Economic 
Development Vital Issues Business Luncheons, Business 
Leads & Networking, Golf Tournament, Monte Carlo Night 
Executive Director 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
Diana McGrew 
(909) 737-2531 
(909) 737-2574 
Robert Traister 
(909) 984-2458 
(909) 984-6439 
bob@ontario.org 
Susan E. Harvey 
(760) 346-6111 
(760) 346-3263 
info@pdcc.org 
David Aaker A.C.E. 
(760) 325-1577 
(760) 325-8549 
Jannie Kightlinger 
(909) 657-3555 
(909) 657-3085 
Betty J. Sarjeant 
(909) 622-1256 
(909) 620-5986 
Norm MacKenzie 
(909) 987-1012 
(909) 987-5917 
info @ranchocharnber.org 
Stuart Ackley 
(760) 568-935 1 
(760) 779-9684 
Kathle Thurston 
(909) 793-2546 
(909) 335-6388 
Roslyn Garner 
(909) 875-5364 
(909) 875-6790 
Cindy Roth 
(909) 683-7100 
(909) 683-2670 
Judi Penman 
(909) 885-7515 
(909) 384-9979 
sbacc@eee.org 
Alice Sullivan 
(909) 676-5090 
(909) 694-0201 
Dee Thompson 
(760) 367-3445 
(760) 367-3366 
29coc@cci-29palms.com 
Carole Anthony (Pres.(:EO) 
(909) 931-4108 
(909) 9314184 
realpeople®uplarvi:harnbeL 
President 
Phone 
Fax 
Velma Hickey 
(909) 371-4036 
David Pulido 
(909) 476-3510 
(909) 473-7526 
Leo Sullivan 
(760) 340-5381 
John Pinkney 
(760) 568-2611 
(760) 340-6698 
Larry Barrett 
(909) 657-3555 
Gary George 
(909) 469-15 35 
(909) 623-3623 
Joani Finwall 
(909) 680-8977 
(909) 680-8994 
Scott Preble 
(760) 346-3538 
(760) 568-0621 
Jim Macdonald 
(909) 792-5690 
Bruce Cash 
(909) 890-0675 
(909) 890-0676 
Joe Frederickson 
(909) 782-6023 
George H. Schnarre 
(909) 883-867 1 
(909) 881-3316 
Tomi Arbogast 
(Chairman of Board) 
(909) 676-5090 
Michael Collins 
Jim Anderson 
(Chainnan of Board) 
(909) 920-4743 
(909) 920-6357 
N/A = Not M Jicable. WND = Would Not Disclose. Tit! = ~t available. TBA = Tf:! Be Annpunced. The information in the above List was obtained from the Chambe_rs of G_onynerce List-
ed. To the be! of our knowledge the information supplted IS accurate as of press time. While every effort IS made to ensure the accuracy and thouroughness of the Ltst, omiSstons and ty-
pographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions on COrnJXPIY Jetterheail to: The Inland Empire Business Journal, 8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306, Rancho Cu-
camonga. CA 91730. Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copyright 2001/nland Emptre Busmess Journal. 
-til+hiiiJStJ'*'-iLj@@IIIDIIiJiitms+ltltltpiGJWW"""*'""an+tnssMIIUIII$@&011111-iBiiill-
~' 
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Business Brokerage Firms Serving the I.E. 
Company 'arne $ Sales Volume: 
Address Fiscal Year 1999-00 
City, State, Zip Fiscal Year 2000-01 
Century 21 Bright Horizons 24,000,000 
2612 E. Garvey Ave. 215,000,000 
West Covina, CA 91791 
Century 21 Wright 200,000 
27525 Jefferson Ave. 230,000 
Temecula, CA 92590 
Desert Sunbelt Business Brokers WND 
43725 Monterey Ave., Ste. E 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Los Arcos Realty 
72-71 1 Ramon Rd., Ste. 4 
Thousand Palms, CA 92276 
Professional Practice Sales 
364 E. First St. 
Tustin, CA 92780 
Professional Realty Assoc. 
72-757 Fred Waring Dr., Ste. 5 
Palm Desert, CA 92260 
Prudential Properties of Big Bear 
42149 Big Beat Blvd. 
P.O. Box 1968 
Big Beat Lake, CA 92315 
Quinn Business Sales 
6825 Magnolia Ave., Ste. C 
Riverside, CA 92506 
SmaU Business Sales 
22365 Barton Rd., #208 
Grand Terrace, CA 92313 
WND 
WND 
10,000,000 
10,000,000 
98,000 
107,000 
WND 
WND 
# Oflices I.E. 
# Oflices Total 
I 
2 
0 
3 
2 
2 
Listed Alphabetically 
#Agents I.E. Specialties Headquarters 
Year Founded 
20 
1997 
75 
1990 
3 
2000 
3 
1985 
5 
1966 
6 
1980 
21 
1996 
4 
1957 
2 
1989 
Motels, Gas Stations, West Covina 
Car Washes, Preschools, 
Residential 
Residential Real Estate, Temecula 
Commercial Lease, 
Small Business Sales/Property 
Business Brokerage for All Palm Desert 
Types and Sizes of Businesses 
& Professional Practices 
Commercial Property, Thousand Palms 
Apartments Nationwide 
Practice Appraisals, Tustin 
Practice Sales, 
Professional Business Sales 
Business Opportunities, Palm Desert 
Gas Stations, 
Car Washes 
Real Estate Sales, 
Real Estate Listings 
Business Opportunities 
Small Business Sales, 
Business Evaluations, 
Commercial Properties, 
Business Loans 
Big Beat Lake 
Riverside 
Grand Terrace 
Top Local Executive 
Title 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
T.Basbara 
President 
(800) 421-2154 
John Litaway 
Bus. Opportunity Specialist 
(!Ul) 'YJ... 7447/(W) (94.~1 
calwright@pe.net 
Brian Guosbor 
President/CEO 
(760)346-7750/346-74SS 
bgunshor@sunbeltuetwcd.com 
Thomas Ward 
Owner 
(760) 343-14021343- t589 
Thomas M. Fitterer 
President 
(714) 832-02301832-7858 
Howard Spielberger 
Manager 
(760) 341-34111341-6067 
probiwpps@earthlink..net 
Michael P. Dolo 
Agent/Owner 
(909) 866-4949J866.0349 
bigbearproperties.com 
John J, Quinn 
Broker 
(909) 787-8812/682-1783 
quinnij@urs2.net 
Marty Roelle 
Broker 
(909) 824-14241824-Z746 
smbussales@aol.com 
Note: All California Business For Sale provides business for sale information on their Web sites at www.allcalifbiz.com and www.bizben.corn, or phone (925) 831-9225. 
NIA = Not Applicable WND = Would Not Disclose na = not avaiUJble. The information in the above list was oblained from the companies listed. To the best of our knowledge the infonnadott lll(lflli«< 
is accurote as of prr~ss time. While every effort is made to ensurr~ the accuracy and thoroughness of the List, omissions and typographical errors wmetimes occw: Pllare send c:orrw:tions or addilitJfv on 
company Letterhead to: The Inland Empirr~ Business Jou111lll, 8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Researr:hed by Jerry Strcuus. Copyrighi200/IJJ/atwl Empite 
Business Joumal. 
Chambers of Commerce 
• ""'illlwc/ fr"mt'u::,· :!f> Ustcd AlplwlJcticolly -
Chamber of Commerce 
Address 
City, State, Zip 
Victorville 
P.O.Box 997 
Victorville, CA 92393 
Yucaipa Valley 
35139 Yucaipa Blvd., P.O.Box 45 
Yucaipa, CA 92399 
Yucca Valley 
56711 29 Palms Hwy. 
Yucca Valley, CA 92284 
2001 Budget 
Members 
Year Founded 
Major Events and Projects Executive Director 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Address 
President 
Phone 
Fax 
$318,000 
640 
1913 
WND 
275 
1915 
WND 
400 
1951 
Golf Tournament, Business Expo, Holiday Parade & 
Tree Lighting. An Evening Affaire, Staff Appreciation 
Day Luncheon, Monthly Breakfast, Quarterly, Economic 
Enhancement Forums, Installation Banquet. I..egislalive Action 
Midlele Spears ~JCEO) Rkbard Celt 
(760) 245-6506 (Oiainnan of Bolrd) 
(7«1) 245-6505 (760) 246-611S 
vvchamber@vvchamber.com (760) 246-3108 
State of City Luncheon, Golf Tournament, 
Installation Dinner, Western Hullabaloo 
Dinner, Business Expo 
Cecilia Alvarado Sallee 
(909) 790-1841 
(909) 790-3484 
Annual Olamber Challenge Golf Tournament; Pony Express Cheryl NaakerYia 
Ride; Little Miss & Mr. Miner; Grubstake Days: Carnival, (760) 365-6323 
WGAS Moonports. Fntertainment; Installarion &Awards Dinner, (760) 365-0763 
Cactus Days Rip-A-Path Regional Olili Cookoff, ICS Sanctioned chamber@yuccavalley.org 
Jan Black 
(909) 790-2977 
(909) 797-1188 
L Hilary Slaaa 
(7&1) 365-6323 
(760) 365-0763 
N/A = Not Applicable. WND = Would Not Disclose. no = not available. TBA = To Be Announced. The in[omzation in the above list was obtained from the Chambers of Commerce List-
ed. To the best of our knowledge the information supplied is accurate as of prr~ss time. While every effort IS made to efiSure the accuracy and thou roughness of the List, omissions and ty-
pographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additiofiS on company Letterheail to: The Inland Empire Business Journal, 8560 Vmeyard Ave., Suite 306, Rancho Cu-
camonga, CA 91730. Researched by Jerry Strauss. Copyn'ght 2001 1nland Empire Business JournaL 
Tlw Bnol ... of I .ists is"" ailahlt• on Disk. t•all •JUlJ--lX-l-9765 m· do\\ nload no" fnuu "" \\ .Topl .ist.n uu 
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Fleet Leasing Auto Dealers in the Inland Empire 
Rc111ked 1>1 / .c'c/\1 ' Rn t 'l/llt ' \ /11///IHI- '1/111/11 / 
Dealership Lease Revenue No. Cars Leased Lease Manager Top LocaJ Executive 
A~ l!VWO • 9130101 No. Companies TIUe Title 
CityiStatt/Zip Leased To Phone/Fax 
Year F.stablisbed I.E. E-Mail Address 
$28.6 million Jack Baiclwt Oilford Cummings =~s.. .. _._ 1,230 L SboweaDr. WND General Sales Manager President 
SID &en.diDo, CA 92Q 1966 (909) 381-44441888-3836 
Pm10II Ford $11.1 million 440 MarcAtiyeh Warren Person 
2. 2855 Foothill Blvd. 123 Aeet Manager President 
La Verne, CA 91750 1981 (909) 593-7411/596-4296 
staff@persvnford.com 
$4.1 millioo fro Randy Halcomb Damll Sperber 
50 lntemet/FieetiLeaing Director Owner 
2lXX) (909) 620-1288/620-5367 
sales@po!001l81llits.dealerspace.com 
Moss Moton $1.1 million 386 John Smith J.A.Moss m 
4. 8151 Auto Dr. 3 Fmance Manager President 
Rivenide, CA 92.504 1938 (909) 688-6200'688-5002 
mossmotorsdodge.com 
WND 1,138 Perry Brandt Robert E. Hemborg 
250 fleet Manager President 
1983 (909) 737-6tslm3-3636 
Hooda Cars~ Coroaa WND 746 Erskien Lenier Erskien Leoier 
6. 231 S. Lincoln Ave. 8 Aeet & internet Manager Aeet & internet Mana~r 
Corona. CA 92882 1987 (909) 520-5319n73-2 3 
elenier@pscauto.com 
WND 122 David West JflfGauntt ......... v.M 
rr. 78S w. ~ nr. 10 FJectiRetcntion Manager General Manager 
1990 (909) 889-{)1011384-7170 S. Bcillllrdioo. CA 920 bargains@inlaOOempirevolvo.com 
NJA ==Not Applicoble WND == ~Not Disclose na == not avaiiiJble. The information in the above list was obtained from the Fleer Leasing Alllo Deale,; listed. To the best of our lawwledg~ the info'"":',ion 
supplied is.acc:urote as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and thoroughness of the list, omissions and typographical erro,; sometimes occur. Please send corrections or addmons 
on company feaerilt!txl to: The Jnlond Empire Business Journal. 8560 Vmeyarrl Ave., Rtmclw Cucamonga. CA 917 30-4352, Researched by Jeny Strauss. Copyriglu 2001 Inland Empire Business Jounwl 
l"ht· Buuk uf l.i .... a... j..., :.l\ ailahk un Di .... k. nail 'JU'J--4X-4-'J7(l5 or dn\\ nload llO\\ fnnn \\\\ \\.Topl.ist.l'Oill 
BOOK 
BE IN THE KNOW 
AND BE KNOWN 
The Inland Empire Book of Lists 2HU2 puts ~-our comp~m~· ·s messa~c 
in [runt uf the people who know what ilu·~ want. ~et "hat the~ "ant 
and know where to lind it. The Book t~f List-; 2UU2 edition has more lists 
and hi~her drl·ulatiun tlmne\er hefore. \\e kmm that ~ou \HUll thl· 
nw't fur ~mar adnrtisin~ innstnu·nt. makin~ the Bunk of Lists an e:\-
nlka~t adH·rtisin~ dwil'e. 
The opportunity to adverlise your company's message next to the list of your choice 
is avai/oble. CaU the Inliznd Empire Business Journal at 909-484-9765 ext. 26. 
ADVERTISING & MEDIA 
~CiflTECfURALIENGINEERING 
BANKS 
CAR DEALERS 
COMMUNICATIONS 
EDUCATION 
EMPLOYMENT 
FINANCE & INVESTMENTS 
HEALTH CARE 
LEGAL 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
REAL ESTATE 
TOURISM, TRAVEL & 
ENTERTAINMENT 
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SECOND PAGE ONE ] 
9/11 AND BEYOND 
by ROD C. JACKSON 
(Editor's note: Rod Jackson is the 
deputy buresu director for ABC New-
sOne in Los Angeles. NewsOne is a 
service of the ABC Television network, 
which provides network affiliates 
throughout the country with news in-
fomUJtion, news video and live reports 
from the scene of major news stories. 
Jackson is also a contributing corre-
sporu.lent to the lnland Empire Busi-
ness Journal whose articles frequellf-
ly appear in this journal and our sis-
ter publication - the San Gabriel 
Business Press. Following is his per-
sonal story relating his experiences 
following the terrorist attacks -an 
exclusive to the lnland Empire Busi-
ness Journal.) 
On the morning ofThesday, Sept. 
II, I was jarred out of a dead sleep by 
the phone. After more than 20 years in 
television news, most of it as a re-
porter, experience had taught me that 
ringing phones before the un is up are 
always bad news. 
"Hello?" 
"Hey! Your sister wants to know 
if you-all are OK up there?" came a 
voice with a deep southern drawl. The 
voice could only belong to my broth-
er-in-law who lives in Mississippi, not 
far from the Gulf and New Orleans. 
"Yeah," was my confused reply, 
"we're ftne." A quick glance at the 
clock. "What're you doing calling at 
6:25 in the morning with a question 
like that for?" 
"Well, we're watching KTLA-
TV on the satellite dish and they just 
said the Feds have closed LAX to 
keep the terrorists from hitting there 
after they rammed those planes into 
the World Trade Center towers and the 
Pentagon." 
"Get outta here!" was all I could 
think to reply. 
For the next couple of minutes, 
Mike (my brother-in-law) tried to ex-
plain what was happening on the East-
em seaboard while I struggled to get 
my sleep-numbed brain working. It 
wasn't, however, until I raced down-
stairs and turned on the television to 
see one World Trade Center tower 
missing, and the other burning, that 
the enormity of what he had told me 
truck home. 
Five minutes later the second 
tower came crashing down. "Oh my 
God!" I was already on the phone to 
the NewsOne offices in Los Angeles 
talking to my boss. 
"Do you need me in now?" I 
asked, because I normally work the 
evening shift. 
"No. Plan on your regular shift," 
was the reply. "All four planes were 
headed our way and I don't know 
what's going to happen later on. Right 
now the network is in 'Special Events' 
(when ABC World News breaks into 
regular programming) and they're go-
ing to be on the air until at least the 
weekend. I'll see you this afternoon." 
The "weekend?" It's only Thes-
day! 
Hurricanes, tornadoes, wildfires, 
plane crashes, NewsOne has covered 
them all. But how do you cover some-
thing of this magnitude? Four com-
mercial jets headed to the two largest 
cities on the West Coast had simply 
vanished from the sky in honific fash-
ion. 
The drive from my Rancho Cu-
camonga home to Hollywood brought 
the first in a series of surprises, which 
continue to this day. It wasn't the lack 
of traffic, which was remarkably light 
that day. No, it was the empty sky. 
Normally I can't make the drive each 
afternoon without seeing at least one 
traffic helicopter and an assortment of 
planes and jets. But as I drove past 
Ontario International airport, the skies 
were empty and silent, and thex stayed 
that way all the way into Hollywood. 
"Just let us know if there's any-
thing important we need to deal with," 
was the answer from New York to all 
our inquiries. As with most major 
news stories, you quickly develop a 
pattern or routine to cover the story. 
You learn where to expect the video, 
when and where to expect the news 
conferences and how to adjust to 
deadlines - then adjust to the revised 
deadline. 
For me, the routine was snapped 
when I got a call from New York on 
Friday, WTC +3. "Our Washington 
bureau is swamped. we need you to 
fly out there Wednesday to help," said 
the voice on the other end, and when 
the network says go - you go. Un-
fortunately, the airlines weren't. Just 
that day the industry had begun very 
limited service, and I didn 't lilce what 
I was seeing at LAX. Long lines of 
disgruntled and confused passengers, 
crippled flight schedules and ques-
tionable parking, not to mention the 
"four hours in advance" advice to deal 
with the new security precautions. 
"I don't care how many stops I 
make," I told our corporate travel peo-
ple; "fly me out of and back into On-
tario." I got my wish, a red-eye out of 
Ontario with a connection in San 
Francisco. At the time there were still 
reports circulating out of the federal 
agencies that terrorists might still be 
planning to hijack more planes -
nerves were raw and concern about 
flying was great. 
"You couldn't pay me to fly right 
now," one of my superiors in New 
York told me the morning I was to fly 
out. "But that's exactly what you're 
doing with me right now," I quipped. 
I told him that, franlcly, I don't think I 
had ever felt safer in the air than that 
ftrst week after the attack. I did admit, 
however, I was a little concerned 
about the return trip in I 0 days, flying 
in a large, gas-ftlled airplane depart-
ing one of the two target cities. 
I got to the airport two hours be-
fore my flight to find the place nearly 
empty. Having traveled around the 
world covering stories, I've always 
thought U.S. airports did a half-heart-
ed job, at best, when it comes to secu-
rity, so I was impressed with what I 
saw now. The ticket agents and uni-
formed police checked my photo ID 
repeatedly, only ticket holders could 
ascend the terminal's escalator and my 
briefcase was "sniffed" as I went 
through the metal detector. 
But I was concerned about what 
met me at the gate. Just before my 12 
fellow passengers on this jet capable 
of carrying more than 80 boarded, I 
saw the pilot of my flight giving the 
ticket agent heck for not asking to see 
his photo ID before he walked onto 
the plane. Apparently it was a break-
down in communications within the 
airline, but I felt great at the thought 
my pilot was taking things so serious-
ly. 
Minutes later, however, I saw the 
same pilot sitting in the coclcpit, the 
door wide open and accessible to any 
terrorist seeking an opportunity. I've 
flown four times across country sijlce 
9/11, including flights after the airlines 
began installing reinforced cockpit 
doors, and it's a practice I still don't 
understand. Sometimes I don't think 
the flight attendants understand either 
- 'The captain just feels better with 
it open; he thinks it reassures the pas-
sengers," one told me, "I wish he'd 
shut it too," said another. 
Ten days in Washington, D.C. did 
little to reasswe me things would get 
better soon. 1be city was still in shock 
and its heavily dependent tourist-ori-
ented economy was in free-fall At my 
hotel, across the street from the ABC 
Washington Bureau, I was the only 
person on my floor of 45 rooms. 1be 
lobby of the hotel, well-known for its 
business and social functions, was al-
ways empty. 'IWo conventions had al-
ready canceled, I was told, two more 
were in jeopardy and "Oh, by the way 
we're suspending our evening room 
service. There's just no one around to 
use it" 
At that time, in late September, 
everyone was looking for some kind 
of immediate, military response to the 
attack. I watched a steady stream of 
briefings and news conferences, talk-
ing heads and soundbites, vigils and 
demonstrations come into the bureau 
and then out to a news hungry world 
America's response never came, 
and with my boss back in LA headed 
off for a pre-scheduled vacation, they 
sent me home to run my own bureau. 
Exactly seven days later, the first clus-
ter bombs, cruise missiles and other 
ontinance began falling on 
Afghanistan. That was Sunday. From 
home I coordinated the cancellation 
(again) of the Emmy Awards cover-
age, made plans to deal with yet more 
Reserve and National Guard call-ups, 
and waited for the phone to ring. 
It never did. 
It was e-mail this time, and it was 
waiting for me at the office Monday 
morning. "Paul (my boss) is back 
continued on page 51 
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I ·BANKING I FINANCE 
Business Bancorp Posts Sixth Consecutive Quarterly Record 
Business Bancorp (Nasdaq: 
BZBC), the parent company of Busi-
ness Bank of California (www.busi-
nessbank.com), has reported solid 
growth in loans and deposits, com-
bined with profit-taking frQm securi-
q{b Mellon 
tie ales, fueled revenues and record 
profits in the third quarter and fir t 
nine months of 200 I. Third quarter 
revenues increased 18.7 percent, net 
income grew 8.4 percent and cash 
earnings increased 13.9 percent. 
Mellon 1st Business Bank 
CE"HLRY C ITY (310) 788-9500 
SA' DI EGO (!!58) 320-6600 
HE.AOQl!i\RTERS (213) 489-1000 
O"TARIO (909) 972-2100 
SA" FER"A" OO \ALLEY (818) 783-1211 
Fr111 ulan the florid flide fleb at "'wwmfbbcom 
Revenue increased 23.7 percent, net 
income grew 12.8 percent and dilut-
ed cash EPS increased 15.4 percent 
in the nine months ended Sept. 30, 
2001. 
In the third quarter, Business 
O RA CE CO '\TY (949) 474-1133 
OUTH BAY lJ I 0) 53 -4433 
~fember FDJ( 
Bancorp posted net income of 
$631,000 or $.30 per diluted share, 
on revenues of $5.1 million, com-
pared to net income of $582,000, or 
$.29 per diluted share, on revenues of 
$4.3 million. Third quarter cash 
earnings (excluding amortization of 
goodwill and olher identifiable in-
tangibles, after tax) totaled $736,000, 
or $.35 per diluted share, compared 
to $646,000, or $.32 per diluted share 
a year ago. 
Year-to-date, the company re-
ported net income of $ 1.9 million, or 
$.90 per diluted share, on revenues of 
$15.0 million compared to $1.7 mil-
lion, or $ .83 per diluted share, on 
revenues of $12.1 million. For the 
first nine months of 2001, cash earn-
ings totaled $2.0 million, or $1.5 per 
share, compared to $1.8 million, or 
$. 91 per diluted share. 
"Southern California small-busi-
nesses are remarkably robust and 
continue to weather the challenges of 
the energy crisis earlier in the year 
and the current uncertainty in the na-
tional economy," said Alan J. Lane, 
president and chief executive officer. 
"Solid demand for commercial and 
construction loans fueled a 9.6 per-
cent increase in gross loans from a 
year ago. Deposits are also growing 
steadily, up 11.9 percent over the past 
12 months. 
"This year, we have offset lhe 
compression in our net interest mar-
gin with gains from sales of securi-
ties from our investment portfolio. 
The rapid decline in interest rates has 
hurt margins, but has also provided 
strong appreciation in our securities 
portfolio," Lane continues. "We ex-
pect to continue this two-step ap-
proach to falling interest rates until 
the treasury markets stabilize. In ad-
dition, our pending merger with 
MCB Financial (AMEX: MCB) will 
provide further geographic and Joan-
type diversification in our portfolio, 
as well as bringing an excellent 
source of low-cost deposits." 
Operating Highlights 
Third quarter revenue (net inter-
est income before provision for Joan 
losses plus non-interest income) in-
creased 18.7 percent to $5. 1 million 
continued on page 31 
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Business Bancorp Posts Sixth Consecutive Quarterly Record 
continued from page 30 
compared to $4.3 million in the third 
quarter a year ago. Year-to-date, rev-
enues grew 23.7 percent to $15.0 
million from $12.1 million in the like 
period a year ago. Net interest in-
come after provision increased 8.9 
percent to $3.9 million from $3.6 
million in the third quarter of 2000. 
Interest earning assets increased 18.3 
percent to $325.0 million at Sept. 30, 
2001, offsetting the compression in 
net interest !llargin. 
Third quarter non-interest in-
come, which is composed of fee in-
come and gain on sales of investment 
securities, increased 74.3 percent to 
$1.2 million from $693,000 in the 
third quarter a year ago. Year-to-date, 
non-interest income increased 45.9 
percent to $2.9 million, compared to 
$2.0 million in the fLrst nine months 
of 2000. The increase in non-inter-
est income was primarily a result of 
gains generated from sales of appre-
ciating securities. Gains on sales of 
securities totaled $443,000 in the 
third quarter and $652,000 year-to-
date. 
Balance Sheet Growth and Asset 
Quality 
Total assets increased 14.4 per-
cent to $364.6 million at Sept. 30, 
200 I, compared with total assets of 
$318.7 million one year earlier. 
Loans increased to $195.0 million, a 
9.6 percent increase over the $178.0 
million in the loan portfolio a year 
earlier. Total deposits as of Sept. 30, 
2001 stood at $296.0 million repre-
senting an increase of 11.9 percent 
over deposits of $264.4 million re-
ported as of Sept. 30, 2000. Share-
holder equity increased 19.7 percent 
California Chamber: Best Business Votes 
Legislators are listed in descending order according to how often they voted in accord. ':"'ith the California C~amber's position (first 
number) versus how often their votes were not in accordance with the Chamber's pos11Jon (~ond n~mber) ·~ 2~ I. :rota! votes may 
not match the vote record because the tally for absent/not voting on a Chamber-supported b•ll•s not mcluded 10 th1s hst . 
Senate Assembly 
13-0 Aanestad, Sam 13..{) Cardoza, Dennis 5-8 McPherson, Bruce 
Ashburn, Roy 13..{) Chavez, Ed 5-8 
Ackerman, Dick 13-1 Bates. Patricia 13-0 Dutra, John 5-8 
Battin, Jim 13-t Bogh, Russ 13-0 Nakano, George 5-8 
Brulte, Jim 13-1 Briggs, Mike 13-0 Vargas, Juan 5-8 
Haynes, Ray 13-1 Campbell, Bill 13-0 Firebaugh, Marco 5-7 Johannessen, Maurice 13-1 Campbell, John 13-0 
Johnson, Ross 13-1 Cogdill, David 13-0 Chan, Wilma 4-8 
Margett, Bob 13-1 Cox. Dave 13..{) Corbett, Ellen 4-8 
McClintock, Tom 13-1 Daucher, Lynn 13-0 Nation, Joe 4-8 
Monteith, Dick 13-1 Dickerson, Richard 13..{) Oropeza, Jenny 4-8 
Oller, Rico 13-1 Hannan, Tom 13-0 Alquist , Elaine 4-9 Poochigian, Charles 13-1 Hollingsworth, Dennis 13-0 Frommer, Dario 4-9 
Knight, Pete 12-1 Kelley, David 13-0 Havice, Sally 4-9 
Morrow, Bill 12-1 Leach, Lynne 13-0 Hertzberg, Robert 4-9 Maldonado. Abel 13-0 Reyes, Sarah 4-9 Machado, Mike 8-6 Pacheco, Robert 13..{) Thomson, Helen 4-9 
6-7 Pacheco, Rod 
13..{) Wayne, Howard 4-9 Peace, Steve Pescetti, Anthony 13..{) 
Polanco, Richard 5-8 Richman, Keith 13-0 Jackson, Hannah-Beth 3-9 
Runner, George 13-0 Negrete McLeod, Gloria 3-9 
Costa, Jim 5-9 Strickland, Tony 13-0 Pavley, Fran 3-9 
Perata, Don 5-9 Wyland, Mark 13-0 3-10 13-0 Keeley, Fred Bowen, Debra 4-10 Zettel, Charlene Kehoe, Christine 3-10 
Murray, Kevin 4-10 La Suer, Jay 12..{) Longville, John 3-10 
Sher, Byron 4-10 Leonard, Bill 12..{) Lowenthal, Alan 3-10 
Alarc6n, Richard 3-11 Leslie, Tim 12..{) Shelley. Kevin 3-10 
Chesbro, Wes 3-11 Wyman, Phil 12..{) Steinberg, Darrell 3-10 
Wesson, Herb 3-10 Dunn, Joseph 3-11 Mountjoy. Dennis ll..Q 
Escutia, Martha 3-11 Washington, Carl 2-9 
Maddox, Ken 11-1 
Alpert, Dede 2-11 Cedillo, Gil 2-10 
Vasconcellos, John 2-11 Calderon, Tom 7-6 Chu, Judy 2-10 Cohn, Rebecca 7-6 Koretz, Paul 2-10 Burton, John 2-12 Aorez, Dean 7-6 Strom-Martin, Virginia 2-10 Figueroa, Liz 2-12 Matthews, Barbara 7-6 Wiggins, Patricia 2-10 Karnettc, Betty 2-12 Salinas, Simon 7-6 
Kuehl, Sheila 2-12 Aroner, Dion 1-10 
Ortiz, Deborah 2-12 Liu, Carol 6-6 Migden, Carol 1-10 
Romero, Gloria 2-12 Papan. Louis 6-6 
Scott, Jack 2-12 Simitian, Joe 6-6 Goldberg, Jackie 1-11 
Torlakson, Tom 2-12 Canciamilla, Joe 6-7 
Vincent, Edward 2-12 Cardenas, Tony 6-7 
Soto, Nell 2-12 Correa, Lou 6-7 
Speier, Jackie 1-11 Diaz, Manny 6-7 
Horton, Jerome 6-7 
O'Connell, Jack 1-13 Wright, Rod 6-7 
to $26.3 million, or $12.90 per share 
at Sept. 30,2001, compared to $21.9 
million, or $10.82 per share, a year 
earlier. 
Asset quality remained strong 
during lhe quarter, with non-per-
forming assets (NPA) virtually un-
changed since June 30th. At the end 
of the quarter, total NPA assets were 
$2.1 million or 0.6 percent of assets 
at lhe end of June 2001, and $1.4 
million or 0.43 percent of assets at 
Sept. 30, 2000. The allowance for 
Joan losses totaled $2.0 million, or 
1.02 percent of gross loans and 113 
percent of non-performing loans at 
Sept. 30, 200 I, compared to $1.7 
million or .096 percent of gross loans 
and 213 percent of non-performing 
loans a year ago. The increase in 
non-performing assets is due prima-
rily to one real estate loan that was 
placed on nonaccrual during the sec-
ond quarter. This Joan is secured by 
a first trust deed on a commercial real 
estate building. 
Business Bancorp is a bank hold-
ing company that owns 100 percent 
of the capital tock of Business Bank 
of California, the company's princi-
pal operating subsidiary. The bank is 
a California state chartered Fed mem-
ber commercial bank whose primary 
business includes retail banking, 
commercial, construction, and SBA 
lending activities. 
Business Bank of California has 
served the Inland Empire since 1984. 
The bank operates nine branches in 
the cities of Corona, Hemet, Hespe-
ria, Ontario, Phelan, Riverside, Red-
lands, and San Bernardino. lbey are 
strongly focused on providing high-
quality, personalized services to small 
businesses, professionals and con-
sumers. Information regarding Busi-
ness Bancorp stock can be obtained 
on Nasdaq's Small Cap Market uti-
lizing the symbol (BZBC). For in-
formation on the company or to ob-
tain the company's quarterly finan-
cial supplement, call Travis E. 
Kawelmacher, vice president, con-
troller at (909) 281-1912 or e-mail 
your request to travis@business-
bank.com. Include your phone, fac-
simile, e-mail and mailing address. 
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CVB financial Corp. Reports Record Third Quarter Earnings 
CVB Financial Corp. (NASDAQ-
CVBF) and its sub idiary, Citizens 
Busines Bank, announced record re-
sults for the third quarter of 200 I. Thi 
included record deposits, record loans. 
record assets and record earnings. 
'The company reported net income 
of $10.8 million for the third quarter 
ending Sept 30, 200 I. Thi represents 
an increase of $1.7 million, or 18.09 
percent, when compared with the $9.1 
million in net income reported for the 
third quarter of 2000. Earning per 
share for the third quarter of 200 I were 
$0.38 per diluted hare. This i up 
$0.05, or 15.5 percent, when compared 
with earning per share of $0.33 for the 
third quarter of 2000. 
This i the 38th consecutive quar-
ter of record earnings for the compa-
ny. Earnings results for the third quar-
ter of 200 I produced a return on be-
ginning equity of 23.20 percent, a re-
turn on average equity of 20.90 percent 
and a return on average assets of 1.89 
percent. The efficiency ratio for the 
third quarter was 46.59 percent 
Net income for the nine month 
ending Sept. 30, 200 I was $29.2 mil-
lion. This repre ents an increase of 
$3.8 million, or 14.95 percent, when 
compared with net earning of $25.4 
million for the arne period in 2000. 
Diluted earning per ·hare were $1.03. 
This was up $0.13, or 14.44 percent, 
from diluted earning per hare of 
$0.90 for the same period last year. 
Net income for the nine months end-
ing Sept. 30, 200 I produced a return 
on beginning equity of 20.73 percent, 
a return on average equity of 19.27 
percent and a return on average assets 
of 1.7 1 percent. The efficiency ratio 
for the nine-month period was 47.91 
percent. 
At Sept. 30, 200 I, total assets 
were $2.37 billion. This represents an 
increase of $150.5 million, or 6.79 per-
4-_+_~ ARRowHEAD 
+ CREDIT UNION Dedicated to helpmg members butld wealth 
Business Banking Made Easy 
With a variety of services to fit your needs 
•!•Equipment Loans 
•!• Real Estate Loans 
•!•SBA 504 
•!•Business Tax Payments 
•!• Payroll Services 
•!•Attorney Client Trust 
•!•Commercial Insurance 
•!•Lines of Credit 
•!•Checking Accounts 
•!• Merchant Credit Card Services 
•!•On-line Banking with Bill Payment 
Call or visit us on-line for a location near you 
{800) 743-7228 
www.arrowheadcu.org 
NCUA@dl 
cent, over the $2.22 billion in total as-
sets reported on Sept. 30, 2000. Total 
assets were increased for a short peri-
od of time during the latter part of Sep-
tember and early part of October of 
2000 as the result of a large deposit 
transaction. Total as ets would have 
grown $253.9 million, or 11.4 percent, 
without this tran action. Trust assets 
were $940.2 million on Sept. 30, 200 I. 
Total depo its rose to $1 .75 billion 
as of Sept. 30, 200 I. This is up $95.1 
million, or 5.73 percent from $1.66 bil-
lion for the same period last year. The 
large $110 million hort-term depo it 
referred to above al o influenced the 
depo it growth com pari. on for 200 I . 
Without this transaction, deposits 
would have been up 205.1 million or 
13.24 percent, year -over-year. 
Gro loan and lease grew to 
$1.08 billion as of Sept. 30, 200 I. This 
is an increase of $7 1.5 million, or 7 .I I 
percent, from the $1.0 I billion in gross 
loans and leases on Sept. 30, 2000. 
"We are plea ed to report these 
positive operating results," said D. 
Linn Wiley, president and chief exec-
utive officer of CVB Financial Corp. 
"'The 14.95 percent growth in net earn-
ings over the arne period last year 
brings us close to our objective to in-
crease earning by 15.00 percent for 
the year." 
CVB Financial Corp. reported 
non-performing assets of $1.7 million 
as of Sept. 30, 200 I. This represents 
a ratio of non-performing assets to to-
tal assets of 0.07 percent. The al-
lowance for loan and lease losses was 
$2 1.3 million a. of Sept. 30, 2001. 
This r~pre ents 1.98 percent of gross 
loans and lea e , and compares with 
1.90 percent on Sept. 30, 2000. Non-
performing loans and lease were 7.98 
percent of the allowance for loan and 
lease losses. 
Non-intere t income showed con-
tinued growth. Non-intere t income 
increased to $16.7 million for the nine 
month ending Sept. 30, 200 I. This 
was up $2.9 million, or 21.33 percent, 
from the $13.8 million reported for the 
same period of2000. Non-interest in-
come include asset management in-
come, service charges and deposit fees. 
CVB Financial Corp. continues to 
maintain capital ratio that exceed the 
well-capitalized tandards e tablished 
by the bank regulatory agencie .. 
CVB Financial Corp. is the hold-
ing company for Citizens Busines 
Bank. The bank is the largest bank 
headquartered in the Inland Empire re-
gion of Southern California. It serve'> 
23 cities with 30 branches in Los An-
gele , Orange, Riverside and San 
Bernardino Countie . Shares of CVB 
Fmancial Corp. common tock are list-
ed on the NASDAQ under the ticker 
symbol of CVBF. For inve tor infor-
mation on CVB Financial Corp. visit 
our Citizens Business Bank Web site 
at www.cbbank.com and click on the 
CVB Investor tab. 
Temecula Valley Bank 
Announces Record Profits 
Temecula Valley Bank reports 
that third quarter net income rose 
sharply to $434,652 for the quarter 
ending Sept. 30,2001, increasing 18 
percent over the third quarter of last 
year. For the nine months ended 
Sept. 30, the bank's net income 
climbed I 5 percent over the same pe-
riod last year. Earnings for the first 
nine months of 200 I were $1,038,767 
compared to $904,818 for the first 
nine months of 2000. "We are ex-
tremely pleased with our bank's per-
formance," said Stephen H. Wack-
nitz, president and CEO. Wacknitz 
further commented "We remain pos-
itive about the potential for profit and 
growth in the fourth quarter of2001." 
As of Sept. 30,2001, Temecula 
Valley Bank's total assets grew more 
than 61 percent to $181 ,4 79,000 
compared to $1 12,389,000 at Sept. 
30, 2000. Total loans increased 71 
percent to $ 140,412,000 compared to 
$82,256,000 for the same period last 
year. Total deposits climbed 61 per-
continued on page 34 
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Valley Indepe11dent Bank ... 
Stability, Strength, Service 
Valley Independent Bank was 
founded in 1981 by community 
leaders in El Centro, Calif. who aw 
how larger banks had moved away 
from the principles that once made 
a bank the true financial strength of 
a communit)t. By forming Vffi, they 
got back to the basic . Now, two 
decades later, they're showing it still 
can be done as Valley Independent 
Bank celebrates 20 years of service 
this year. 
More Bank for Your Bucks 
In a year already highlighted by 
a major mile tone, VIB completed a 
merger with Bank of Stockdale in 
Bakersfield and Kings River State 
Bank in the San Joaquin Valley, un-
der which the two affiliates retained 
their names and operate as divisions 
of Valley Independent Bank. What 
this growth means to existing and 
potential vm customers is access to 
more locations, expanded financial 
services and an increased lending 
capacity. Valley Independent Bank's 
community network of banks now 
encompasse 24 locations - from 
Fresno south to the Mexican border, 
and includes six branches in the 
Coachella Valley, along with seven 
business loan centers, including one 
in Rancho Mirage. 
Personalized Service 
From the first modular trailer in 
El Centro with $2 million in assets 
and a handful of employees, to now 
more than two dozen locations and 
more than $1 billion in assets, one 
thing has never changed - person-
al service that is much more than lip 
service. Customer after customer 
comments,. "They listen and they 
call me by name." 
"Yes, we are growing and 
changing in many ways," said Den-
nis L. Kern, president and CEO, 
VIB Corp. "Still, our local board of 
directors will continue their active 
leadership roles and we remain fo-
cused on the original objective of 
being a community bank responsive 
to the local financial needs of the 
communities we serve." 
Online Banking 
Valley Independent Bank re-
cently unveiled its ea y-to-u eon-
line banking ervices. Customers 
can now check their account and 
perform transactions online in the 
convenience of their homes or of-
fices. 
Increased Lending Capacity 
Vffi 's current lending limits are 
$29.7 million for secured loans and 
$17.8 million for unsecured loans. 
"This increa ed lending authority 
gives us greater flexibility to bener 
serve our customers," said Jack Brit-
tain Jr., executive vice president, 
chief credit officer, VIB Business 
Loan Center in Rancho Mirage. 
An example is VlB' loan, ear-
lier this year, to BP Ventures in 
Brawley - the first new beef pro-
cessing plant in the United States in 
nearly 20 years- due to govern-
ment regulations. The plant will cre-
ate more than 600 new jobs in the 
lmpenal Valley. 
"Our approach is to embrace 
our customer\ total banking needs. 
We don't JUSt do a loan and move 
on to the next. We get to know our 
cu'>tomers and are interested m their 
success. We often provide financing 
~oluttOns for their employees, as 
well as their managers," comment-
ed Brittain. 
Actions Speak Louder Than 
Words 
Valley Independent Bank's ac-
complishments prove community 
banking and principles of building 
relationships, providing personal-
ized service and making local deci-
sions can succeed on a broader 
scale. Customers see every day 
those aren'tjust words. For more in-
formation, visit: www. vibank.com. 
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Paul Palmer 
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Great 
People. 
More 
BanR. 
If you're looking for a bank that 
understands business, we're the bank 
for you. We have flexible products 
that meet your needs: 
• Commercial/residential construction 
• SBA Preferred Lender 
• Credit lines & term loans 
• Flexible checking and savings 
• Payroll and courier services* 
Personalized service is a top priority 
at Valley Independent Bank. We 
know our customers by name and 
take the time to find out how to 
help businesses succeed. Find out 
how a true community bank makes 
a difference. Call or stop by your 
local branch today. 
0JB. 
VALLEY INDEPENDENT BANK 
Coachella 
1491 S. S1xth Street 
398-5000 
Palm Desert 
42-005 Cook 
346·0228 
www. vibank.com 
indio 
81-790 Hwy 111 
775-5658 
Palm Springs 
901 E. Tahquitz Cyn. 
320-5110 
La Quinta 
51-290 Ave. Bermudas 
564-1857 
Thousand Palms 
72-885 Ramon Rd. 
343-3000 
Rancho Mirage Business Loan Center 
39-700 Bob Hope, Suite 100 
776-4100 
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Chino Commercial Bank, N.A. Reports 
Results for the 3rd Quarter of 2001 
Chino Commercial Bank, N.A. 
reported growth during the third quar-
ter of 20.6 percent and year-to-date 
growth of 107.4 percent. Dann H. 
Bowman, president and chief execu-
tive officer stated, 'The growth of the 
bank continues to exceed our expec-
tations, both in terms of total deposits, 
as well as the composition of those 
deposits." The bank's deposits totaled 
$22.1 million at quarter end, of which 
72 percent were non-interest bearing. 
The bank's assets totaled $28.2 mil-
lion at Sept. 30, 2001; loans receiv-
able totaled $8.9 million and invest-
ments and Fed funds totaled $18.4 
million. 
The bank reported a net loss for 
the third quarter of $36,449 or ($.07) 
per share as compared to a net loss of 
$52,429 or ($.10) per share for the 
second quarter and a year-to-date loss 
of $174,117 or ($.32) per share. Mr. 
Bowman stated, 'The effect of nine 
interest rate reductions, totaling 400 
basis points over the last nine months, 
has had the effect of compressing the 
bank's net interest margin, and sig-
nificantly reducing earnings. Al-
though the bank's growth is very 
strong, the impact of economic con-
ditions has affected the bank's rev-
enues and made it more difficult to 
maintain profitability on a month-to-
month basis." 
The bank posted net interest in-
come of $345,999 for the three 
months ended Sept. 30, 200 1 as com-
pared to $306,227 for the three 
months ended June 30, 2001. Aver-
age interest-earning assets were $22.0 
million with average interest-bearing 
liabilities of $6.3 million yielding a 
net interest margin of 6.29 percent for 
"No" is a word 
our lenders have to look up 
in the dictionary 
Whether you are just getting started, or your business has been flourishing 
for years, Vineyard National Bank offers the full range of banking services 
that you need to manage your finances and support your growth. We realize 
that your business is unique, and your time is valuable. As a result, flexibility 
and responsiveness are t\vo of the cornerstones by which we operate. 
Contact us toll-free and we will meet with you at your convenience to deter-
mine the right financial solution for your specific situation. 
NAT I ONAL 
800.442.4888 
RAl'.:CHO Cl"CAl\10!'-.'GA • ('Hil\0 • DIA.:I-tO!'.'D BAR • CHESTLIXE • BLUE JAY 
,.. vineyardbank.com !it 
the third quarter of 200 I , as compared 
to average interest-bearing assets of 
$20.9 million with average interest-
bearing liabilities of $6.1 million 
yielding a net interest margin of 5.85 
percent for the second quarter of 
2001. 
General and administrative ex-
penses were $385,849 for the three 
months ended Sept. 30, 200 I as com-
pared to $359,335 for the three 
months ended June 30, 200 l. The 
largest component of general and ad-
ministrative expenses was salary and 
benefits expense of $183,225 for the 
third quarter of 200 I as compared to 
$169,623 for the second quarter of 
200 I. Staff increased from II em-
ployees to 13 employees creating the 
increase in salary and benefit expense. 
Riverside County to Save More Than 
$2.5 Million on New Banking Agreement 
Riverside County Treasurer-Tax 
Collector Paul McDonnell an-
nounced the transfer of the county 's 
bank accounts to Union Bank of 
California N.A. The move will save 
taxpayers in excess of $2.5 million 
in fees. 
'This new contract will save us 
close to $500,000 annually and help 
us substantially reduce our costs 
while still improving our level of 
service," McDonnell said. "Those 
savings will go directly to the agen-
cies whose funds we invest." 
Union Bank is providing depos-
itory, warrant clearing and related 
banking services for the county 
treasury, which deposits and invests 
all county and school district funds. 
The treasury's annual account activ-
ity exceeds $6 billion. 
"We are very excited about the 
benefits of this agreement," Mc-
Donnell aid. "The new contract 
was awarded after a competitive se-
lection process and underscores the 
importance of seeking the best val-
ue for the tax dollar. We selected 
Union Bank because of its stellar 
reputation and ability to deal with 
the growing needs our county antic-
ipates in years to come." 
Founded in 1864, Union Bank 
of California is headquartered in San 
Francisco and it is the state's third 
largest commercial bank, with $36 
billion in assets. It is rated A-/A2 by 
Standard & Poor's and PI by 
Moody's Investors Service, and 
trades on the New York Stock Ex-
change under the symbol UB. It has 
a total of 8,800 employees, over 200 
of whom work in Riverside County. 
The bank has more than 244 branch-
es, with locations throughout River-
side County. 
"Union Bank of California 
prides itself on relationship banking 
and creating innovative banking 
products. Riverside County has out-
standing, progressive leadership and 
we look forward to a mutually ben-
eficial relationship that will enhance 
business and community banking 
activity for many years to come," 
said Senior Vice President Donna 
continued on page 35 
Temecula Valley Bank 
Announces Record Profits 
continued f rom page 32 
cent to $165,631,000, up from 
$102,758,000 at the end of the third 
quarter of 2000. 
Temecula Valley Bank was estab-
lished in 1996 and operates full serv-
ice offices in Temecula, Murrieta, Fall-
brook, Escondido and El Cajon. The 
bank also operates SBA loan produc-
tion offices in Temecula, Sherman 
Oaks, Fresno, Raleigh, NC, Knoxville, 
TN, Tampa/St. Petersburg, FL, Coral 
Springs, FL, and Atlanta, GA. The 
bank's common stock is traded over 
the counter with the stock symbol 
TMUL.OB and the bank's Internet 
Website can be reached at www.tem-
valbank.com. 
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Vffi Corp Revenues Reach $15 Million for Third Quarter; 
Year-to-Date Profits Grow 9% to $6.6 Million 
V1B Corp (Nasdaq:VIBC) report-
ed third quarter net income was $2.24 
million, or $.18 per diluted share, com-
pared to $2.26 million, or $.18 per di-
luted share, for the like quarter of 
2000. Fully diluted cash earnings per 
share remained level year over year at 
$.20 for the quarter. Net income for 
the first nine months ended Sept. 30, 
2001 grew nine percent to $6.64 mil-
lion, or $.52 per diluted share, from 
$6.08 million, or $.48 per diluted 
share, in the like period last year. Per 
share figures have been adjusted for 
the three percent stock dividend issued 
June 15, 2001. 
'Ths year's declining interest rate 
environment has begun to put pressure 
on our margins, reducing net interest 
income," said Dennis Kern, president 
and chief executive officer. "Positive 
actions were taken in previous quarters 
to restructure our balance sheet and re-
duce interest rate risk. However, these 
actions have not been able to quite 
keep pace with the continuous aggres-
sive lowering of interest rates, causing 
some margin compression this quarter. 
We remain solidly profitable and are 
still growing for the foreseeable future, 
although perhaps at a slower rate than 
previously anticipated." 
Non-interest income rose 15 per-
cent to $2.6 million for the third quar-
ter of 200 I , compared to $2.3 million 
in the like quarter last year. Increased 
service charges and fees contributed to 
the improvement. "We increased fees 
and service charges during the third 
quarter to be more in line with our 
competition," said Kern. "We will 
complete the implementation of those 
service charge changes during the 
fourth quarter, which should raise non-
interest income significantly in the 
coming year." Non-interest income for 
UNITED 
WE 
STAND 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK 
the first three quarters of 200 I im-
proved 29 percent to $8.7 million 
compared to $6.8 million in the like 
period of 2000. 
vm Corp's revenues (net interest 
income before provision for credit 
losses plus non-interest income) in-
creased six percent to $14.8 million in 
the quarter compared to $14.0 million 
in the like quarter a year ago. Rev-
enues for the first nine months of2001 
grew 10 percent to $44.9 million com-
pared to $41.0 million in the like peri-
od last year. 
"Last quarter we announced the 
strategic decision to discontinue our 
mortgage banking division," said 
Kern. This created about $50,000 in 
additional expenses to fmalize the im-
plementation of the decision during the 
third quarter, but is expected to trans-
late into long-term annualized savings 
of more than $1 million." Non-inter-
est expense for the third quarter was 
$10.7 million, down sequentially from 
$1 1.0 million in the second quarter of 
2001. Non-interest expense was $9.9 
million in the third quarter of 2000. 
Total assets at Sept. 30, 200 I in-
creased seven percent to $1.17 billion, 
compared to $1.10 billion at Sept. 30, 
2000. Stockholders' equity grew 21 
percent to $80.0 million from $66.0 
million a year earlier. Book value at 
Sept. 30, 200 l increased 20 percent to 
$6.32 per share from $5.26 per share 
a year earlier. 
Net loans grew 6 percent to 
$835.8 million from $786.9 million a 
year ago. Deposits rose 5 percent to 
$891.3 mmion compared to $845.2 
million last year. "Loan growth is 
steady and our pipeline remains 
strong, in spite of the current econom-
ic climate," said Kern. "Even though 
building deposits is difficult in the cur-
rent interest rate environment, we are 
experiencing continued core deposit 
growth. 
"In this most recent quaJler, a 
large loan was placed on non-per-
forming status. This loan is fully se-
cured and in process of collection, with 
full recovery, including interest, ex-
pected over the next two quarters. 
Overall our loan quality remains strong 
and our credit underwriting standards 
have remained consistent and conser-
vative," said Kern. "We are continu-
ing to build our allowance for loan 
losses to improve coverage and serve 
ratios." At Sept. 30, 2001, the al-
lowance for loan losses totaled $9.9 
million, or 1.17 percent of loans and 
59 percent of non-performing assets. 
A year ago the allowance was $7.8 
million, or 0.98 percent of loans and 
146 percent of non-performing assets. 
Excluding intangible amortization 
and non-recurring expenses and gains, 
V1B Corp's efficiency ratio improved 
sequentially to 68.03 percent com-
pared to 70.37 percent for the second 
quarter. The efficiency ratio during the 
third quarter of 2000 was 66.60 per-
cent. ''We are headed towards our pre-
viously stated goal of an efficiency ra-
tio in the low 60s by year end," con-
cluded Kern. 
For the quarter ended Sept. 30, 
2001, V1B Corp's annualized return on 
average equity was 11.39 percent, 
compared to 13.99 percent in the third 
quarter last year. The return on aver-
age assets remained relatively steady 
at .80 percent for the quarter, compared 
to .83 percent in the quarter ended 
Sept. 30,2000. V1B Corp (www.vib-
corp.com) is a bank holding company . 
providing financial services in Cali-
fornia and Nevada. 
Riverside County to Save More Than 
$2.5 Million on New Banking Agreement 
continued from page 34 
Hodgson. 
In addition to the cost savings, 
the new account structure will in-
corporate the bank's Internet, image 
and e-commerce technologies as 
well as the enhanced and expanded 
capability to deliver direct banking 
services to the citizens of Riverside 
County. 
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More Than 18 Percent of Financial 
Institutions Vulnerable in a Recession 
More than 18 percent of insur-
ance companies, HMOs, banks 
thrifts, and brokerage firms (a total of 
2,634 institutions) currently exhibit 
weaknesses that make them vulnera-
ble to financial difficulties in a reces-
sion, according to a broad-based 
study of all major financial industries 
by Weiss Ratings, Inc., the only 
provider of independent safety rat-
ings. 
"After a decade of nearly non-
stop earnings growth, most compa-
nies have accumulated a large 
enough capital cushion to insulate 
themselves against bad times," com-
mented Martin D. Weiss, Ph.D., 
chairman of Weiss Ratings. "How-
ever, there are still many companies 
with inadequate capital positions, low 
earnings, risky investments or other 
problems that could make them vul-
nerable to failure in tough times." 
844 Vulnerable Imurance Compa-
nies 
Among the 2,327 property and 
casualty insurers rated by Weiss, 546 
companies, or 23.5 percent receive a 
rating of D+ or lower, indicating they 
are vulnerable to financial difficulties 
in a recession. Among the 1,146 rat-
ed life and health insurers, the num-
ber of weak companies is 297, or 
25.9 percent. 
"Considering the low inflation 
and positive growth of the last 
decade, this is a surprisingly high 
percentage of weak insurers," Dr. 
Weiss stated. "Fortunately, however, 
only a handful of these weak compa-
nies is large, unlike the early 1990s 
when we last saw a jump in failures." 
Large insurers (with $1 billion or 
more in assets) deemed vulnerable by 
Weiss Ratings include: Hannover 
Life Reassurance Company of Amer-
ica (Aa.), rated D+, Southwestern 
Life Insurance Company (fexas), rat-
ed D+, Nuclear Electric Insurance 
(Del.), rated D, and First State Insur-
ance Company (Conn.), rated E. 
In a recession, the demand for in-
surance policies weakens, as con-
sumers and businesses postpo11e or 
drop plans to buy new policies. In 
addition, some fi nancia lly strapped 
consumers and businesses choose to 
let their polic ies lapse as a cost-sav-
ing measure. Already, in the first 
three months of 200 I , profits at prop-
erty and casualty insurers have fallen 
by $ 1.1 billion, or 17.0 percent, com-
pared to the same period last year, 
while life and health insurers suffered 
a profit plunge of $3.8 billion, or 53 
percent. 
Many insurance companies are 
also exposed to a downturn in the 
stock and corporate bond markets. 
At the end of last year, property and 
casualty insurers ' stock holdings 
equated to 36 percent of the indus-
try's capital and loss reserves, while 
corporate bonds represented an addi-
tional 47 percent of capital and re-
serves. 
By comparison, life and health 
insurers hold stocks equaling 377 
percent of their capital and reserves. 
Particularly worrisome are the indus-
try's junk bonds, which equate to 40 
percent of capital and reserves. 
"Insurers often don't need to sell 
their stocks or bonds when markets 
are down. But if borrowers default, 
companies go out of business, or in-
surers have to raise cash to meet ris-
ing claims, the paper losses become 
real," Dr. Weiss added. 
These factors were largely be-
hind the rise in failures experienced 
in previous recessions. In the wake 
of the 1974-75 recession, the insol-
vency rate among property and casu-
alty companies rose from zero to 3.3 
per thousand, and in the early 1980s, 
it rose from zero to 5.5 per thousand. 
Among life and health companies, 
the failures were especially severe af-
ter the 1990 recession, when five ma-
jor companies failed, involving over 
six million policyholders. 
One sector which stands out as a 
safe haven is the Blue Cross Blue 
Shield plans. Out of 54 Blues plans, 
only o ne is considered weak by 
Weiss Ratings-Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of New Mexico (rated D+). 
192 Vulnerable Health Mainte-
nance Organizations 
The HMO industry suffers both 
from the highest failure rate of all fi -
nancial industries covered by Weiss 
and the highest percentage of com-
panies still vulnerable. In the four 
years from 1997 to 2000, a total of 52 
HMOs fai led, and based on the most 
recent data, 192 companies are rated 
D+ or lower, representing a large 
40.9 percent of the 469 HMOs rated 
by Weiss. 
The financial weaknesses in the 
HMO industry are currently concen-
trated among smaller HMOs (those 
with fewer than 100,000 enrollees). 
While both large and small HMOs 
have experienced a sharp rise in med-
ical costs per enrollee, the large 
HMOs have been able to offset the 
increase by boosting revenues at a 
quicker pace. "In a recession, how-
ever, most HMOs-regardless of 
size- will encounter renewed cost 
pressures," Dr. Weiss noted. 
1,591 Vulnerable Banks and 
Thrifts 
The percentage of banks and 
thrifts receiving a weak rating from 
Weiss is lower than that of the insur-
ance industry, currently at 16.2 per-
cent, or 1,591, of the 9,82 1 institu-
tions rated. Nevertheless, a recession 
will likely have a greater negative 
impact on the banking industry as 
commercial and consumer loan de-
faults take their toll. 
Despite relatively small declines 
in the gross domestic product in the 
late 1980s and early 1990s, the bank 
and thrift failure rate rose dramati-
cally, reaching a peak of 33.8 per 
thousand in 1989, with an average of 
one bank failure per day between 
1989 and 1992. 
'The banks' recent sharp rise in 
bad loans, even before an economic 
decline began, does not augur well 
for the industry if we' re slipping into 
a bona-fide recession," said Dr. 
Weiss. 
Vulnerable banks with $1 billion 
or more in assets include: Discover 
Bank (Del), rated D, Providian Na-
tional Bank (Tilton, N.H .), rated D, 
and Bay View Bank NA (San Mateo, 
CA), rated E-. Most vulnerable 
banks, however, tend to be smaller 
DECEMBER 2001 
institutions. 
Seven Vulnerable Brokerage Finns 
Based on the most recent data 
available from the Securities Ex-
change Commission, Weiss Ratings 
has issued a weak grade to seven to 
the 507 brokerage firms it rates. Of 
all the major fi nancial industries, the 
brokerage industry has the lowest 
percentage of vulnerable institutions, 
reflecting the 10-year-long bull mar-
ket in stocks. 
Even so, Weiss Ratings has not-
ed several recent events which could 
weaken brokerage firms , including 
sharp declines in commission rev-
enues and initial public offerings 
(IPOs), a surge in arbitration claims 
by discouraged investors, direct and 
indirect losses from the World Trade 
Center crisis, and the possibility of a 
continuing bear market. 
Advice for Consumers and In-
vestors 
"As we' ve seen recently, the 
more immediate impact of a reces-
··-<..--
sion is on a company's earnings and 
share price," noted Dr. Weiss. "As 
such, I recommend investors consid-
er selling investments in sectors and 
companies that are vulnerable to a re-
cession. The best time to buy is af-
ter the impacts of a recession are al-
ready in the market - not now." 
Consumers can feel the impact 
of a recession in four ways: Lower 
yields on whole life insurance poli-
cies, annuities, and bank deposits, ris-
ing fees from the companies with 
which they do business, reduced 
service as companies move to trim 
expenses, and in the worst case, a 
failure. To help guard against these 
difficulties, Weiss Ratings recom-
mends consumers do business with 
institutions that are rated B+ (good) 
or better. 
Weiss issues safety ratings on 
more than 15,000 fi nancial institu-
tions, including HMOs, life and 
health insurers, Blue Cross Blue 
Shield plans, property and casualty 
insurers, banks, and brokers. Weiss 
also rates the risk-adjusted perform-
ance of more than 11 ,000 mutual 
continued on page 37 
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Centennial First Financial Services 
Announces Quarterly Earnings 
Centennial First Financial Ser-
vices (OTC BB CFFX) parent com-
pany of Redlands Centennial Bank to-
day announced its performance for the 
third quarter of 200 I. Earnings for the 
quarter ending Sept. 30, 200 I were 
$264,000, compared to earnings of 
$232,000 for the third quarter 2000, 
representing a 14 percent increase. 
Basic earnings per share were 23 
cents for the current quarter compared 
to 34 cents for the same period last 
year. Year-to-date earnings through 
September increased 9 percent from 
$626,000 in 2000 to $682,000 in 
2001. 
Total loans increased $63 million, 
or 116 percent, to $117 million from 
September 2000 to September 2001. 
Deposits, at $173 million, represent an 
increase of $87 million, or 102 per-
cent for the same period. Total assets 
increased I 07 percent or $100 million, 
to $193 million from September 2000 
to September 200 l. The increase in 
all cases is due to the acquisition of 
Palomar Community Bank during the 
third quarter of 200 I, as well as 
growth at the Brea branch of Redlands 
Centennial Bank. 
Douglas Spencer, president and 
chief executive officer, stated, "We are 
pleased to report our business strate-
gy is on track. With the successful ac-
quisition of Palomar Community 
Bank in August, our marketplace has 
expanded along with our service and 
product capabilities. We will move 
quickly to integrate our businesses 
and achieve cross-company synergies. 
''The expansion of the company 
with the acquisition of Palomar Com-
munity Bank was successfully com-
pleted by a combination of debt and 
equity. Centennial First Financial Ser-
vices completed an over-subscribed 
Bank Loan Charge-offs Surge 45 
Percent in First Half of 2001 
The U.S. banking industry's net 
loan charge-offs grew by an alarm-
ing 45 percent during the first half of 
2001 compared to the same period 
last year, according to Weiss Ratings, 
Inc., a leading bank rating agency. 
Loan charge-oft's, the loss banks take 
when borrowers default, totaled 
$15.9 billion in the period, repre-
senting an increase of $4.9 billion 
over the $ 11.0 billion charged off 
during the first half of 2000. 
This surge was fairly wide-
spread, with 2,993 banks and thrifts, 
or 30.7 percent of the industry, regis-
tering an increase. 
' 'This is just the beginning," 
commented Martin D. Weiss, Ph.D., 
chairman of Weiss Ratings. "This 
data does not yet reflect the rise 
we' ve already seen in nonperform-
ing loans in the first half, a harbinger 
of more charge-oft's to come. Nor 
does it reflect the sharp decline 
we've seen in the economy both be-
fore and after the t~rrorist attacks." 
Nonperfonning Loans Continue to 
Climb 
Nonperforming loans at banks 
and thrifts jumped 13 percent during 
the ftrst half of the year, from $48.8 
billion at year-end 2000 to $55.5 bil-. 
lion at the end of the second quarter. 
This puts the industry's nonperform-
ing loan growth rate roughly on par 
with the 26.6 percent rise experi-
enced in 2000, a sharp acceleration 
from the 2.9 percent increase in 
1999. 
Securities Sales Pad Bank Earn-
ings 
The banking industry's year-to-
date earnings totaled $45.2 billion for 
the first half of 200 I, a 13.3 percent 
increase over the industry's prof-
itability, however, Weiss noted that 
profits were boosted by $2.3 billion 
in nonrecurring gains from the sale 
of securities during the period, com-
pared to a $ 1.6 billion loss on secu-
rities sales in the first half of 2000. 
Excluding these securities transac-
$7.2 million secondary offering in less 
than three weeks. Consequently, 
while earnings are on target with 
budget, our earnings per share were 
diluted. We remain committed to ac-
celerating the company's strategic ini-
tiatives, and we are confident in our 
ability to sustain the positive trends 
we have enjoyed historically. We will 
continue to build a customer-centric 
company and continuous! y review op-
portunities and services that will ben-
efit them, and create long-term fran-
chise value for our loyal sharehold-
ers." 
Centennial First Financial Ser-
vices was formed in December 1999 
as the parent company of Redlands 
Centennial Bank, which has provided 
banking services since August 1990. 
Redlands Centennial Bank operates its 
main office and construction division 
in downtown Redlands, a full-service 
tions, industry profits for the frrst half 
amounted to $43.0 billion, a 3.6 per-
cent increase from the adjusted $41 .5 
billion recorded in the same period a 
year ago. 
Despite solid earnings from most 
large banks, more than half of all 
banks and thrifts (54.4 percent) re-
ported lower year-to-date earnings 
primarily as a result of slower eco-
nomic growth and narrower net in-
terest margins. 
' 'The Fed has dropped interest 
rates nine times this year, effectively 
lowering the yteld banks receive on 
their loans. With deposit interest rates 
already near rock bottom, this has put 
a squeeze on most banks' net interest 
margins," commented Dr. Weiss. 
Consumers needing more infor-
mation on the financial safety of a 
specific company can purchase a rat-
ing and summary analysis for as lit-
tle as $7.95 through www. WeissRat-
ings.com, or starting at $15 by call-
ing (800) 289-9222. 
branch in Brea, and SBA loan pro-
duction office in Santa Ana. Palomar 
Community Bank operates a full serv-
ice banking office in Escondido. 
This release contains forWard-
looking statements that reflect man-
agement's current views of future 
events and operations. These for-
ward-looking statements are based on 
information currently available to the 
company as of the date of this release. 
It is important to note that these for-
ward-looking statements are not guar-
antees of future performance and in-
volve risks and uncertainties includ-
ing, but not limited to, the ability of 
the company to implement its strate-
gy and expand its lending operations. 
More Than 18 
Percent of Finan-
cial Institutions 
Vulnerable in a 
Recession 
continued from page 36 
funds. Weiss Ratings is the only 
major rating agency that receives 
no compensation from the com-
panies it rates. Revenues are de-
rived strictly from sales of its 
products to consumers, business-
es, and libraries. 
Consumers needing more in-
formation on the fi nancial safety 
of a specific company can pur-
chase a rating and summary 
analysis for as little as $7.95 
through the Weiss Ratings Web 
site at www.WeissRatings.com, or 
starting at $ 15 by calling (800) 
289-9222. 
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Community Bank Reports 2001 Third 
Quarter Earnings of $3.5 Million 
Community Bank, a commer-
cial bank with assets in excess of 
$1.2 billion, reported net income for 
the third quarter of 2001 was $3.5 
million for the same quarter last 
year. Return on average equity, pri-
or to mark-to-market adjustments on 
the available for sale (AFS) invest-
ment portfolio, and return on aver-
age assets for the third quarter 2001 
were 13.87 percent and 1.12 per-
cent, as compared to 14.92 percent 
and 1.21 percent, respectively, for 
third quarter 2000. 
Net income for the nine months 
ending Sept. 30, 2001 was $10.4 
million as compared to $10.2 mil-
lion for the first nine months of 
2000. Return on average equity, pri-
or to mark-to-market adjustments on 
the AFS investment portfolio, and 
return on average assets for the first 
nine months of 2001 were 14.2 1 
percent and 1.15 percent, respec-
tively, as compared to 14.72 percent 
and 1.21 percent for the first nine 
months of 2000. 
Total loans as of Sept. 30, 200 l 
were $872.7 million representing an 
increase of approximately $83.7 
million or 10.6 percent over total 
loans as of Sept. 30, 2000. Total de-
posits as of Sept. 30, 2001 were $1.0 
billion representing an increase of 
approximately $105.2 million or 
11.5 percent increase over total de-
posits as of Sept. 30, 2000. 
Additionally, the bank's capital 
ratios remain exceptionally strong 
with Tier 1 leverage, Tier 1 Risk 
Business 
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Based Capital and Total Risk Based 
Capital Ratios of 8.05 percent, 9.87 
percent, and 11 .07 percent, respec-
tively, as of Sept. 30, 2001. All 
three ratios exceed the regulatory re-
quirement for a well-capitalized 
bank. The minimum regulatory cap-
ital ratios for a well-capitalized bank 
are defined as Tier 1 leverage, Tier 
1 Risk Based Capital and Total Risk 
Based Capital ratios of 5.00 percent, 
6.00 percent and l 0.00 percent, re-
spectively. 
Clint Amoldus, president & 
CEO, said, "Despite the continuing 
challenge associated with the econ-
omy, Community Bank's strong 
loan and deposit growth is indicative 
of our ability to adjust to market 
conditions while maintaining our fo-
cus on small- to medium-size busi-
nesses. We are determined to make 
Community Bank the best business 
bank in Southern California." 
Community Bank serves com-
munities in Los Angeles, Orange, 
San Bernardino and Riverside coun-
ties through a network of 14 busi-
ness banking centers. Since 1945, 
Community Bank has specialized in 
meeting the financial needs of 
small- to middle-market businesses 
as well as to provide a complete ar-
ray of financial products for indi-
viduals. Con:ununity Bank prides it-
self on its ability to craft financial 
solutions tailored to the unique 
needs of its customers through its~ 
lationship oriented Partnership 
Banking® style of business. 
PACER TECHNOLOGY ANNOUNCES 
FIRST-QUARTER 
FINANCIAL RESULTS; 
NET INCOME INCLUDES A GAIN ON 
SALE OF COOK BATES PRODUCT LINE 
continued from page 23 
Cook Bates retail account, which 
accounted for $1.2 million of sales 
in the first quarter of last year; the 
sale of the California Chemical 
product line in June 2001, which 
had $0.5 million in sales in the year 
earlier period; the closure in June of 
Pacer's U.K. office; a reduction in 
Super Glue sales associated with re-
tailers reducing inventories, and re-
serves for sales returns of holiday 
gift sets that will occur during the 
second half ~f the year. 
The restructuring charge stems 
from Pacer's previously announced 
efforts to reduce overhead. The 
company has completed the con-
solidation of personnel into its 
headquarters building and reached 
an agreement to terminate its ware-
house and distribution facility lease 
at the end of January. The company 
has also already begun consolidat-
ing distribution operations into Pac-
er's two remaining facilities. 
"Fiscal year 2002 wiU continue 
to be a year of transition as we un-
wind our Cook Bates activities and 
consolidate our operations. At the 
same time, we will concentrate on 
our core adhesives business and 
have already started to reorganize 
the sales and marketing teams to in-
crease the focus on improving sales 
and introducing new products that 
are designed to increase our share 
of the market," said Kay. 
Pacer Technology (Nasdllq: 
PTCH) is a manufacturing, pack-
aging and distribution company en-
gaged in marketing advanced tech-
nology adhesives, and other relmed 
products, for consumer marlcets 011 
a world-wide basis. Its products in-
clude SUPER GLUE, ZAP®, BON-
DIN/®, PRO SEAL®, and other 
well known branded productL 
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Mild Hiring Pattern Foreseen for Ontario/Upland 
Soft but steady employment lies 
ahead for the Ontario/Upland area 
this winter, based on results of Man-
power's First Quarter 2002 Employ-
ment Outlook Survey. 
The report, released today, indi-
cates 30 percent of firms interviewed 
expect their payrolls to increase in the 
new year, 23 percent say fewer work-
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK SURVEY 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
1ST QUARTER· 2002 
(JANUARY/FEBRUARY/MARCH) 
The following table shows the percentage of employers In the state of CALIFORNIA who plan to change or 
maintain the size of their workforce during the Indicated time period. 
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Negotiating Your Last Title: A Tactic for Job Seekers 
Have you been offered a job that 
looks, 011 paper, like a backward ca-
reer move? Outplacement expert 
Lnwrence Stuenkel suggests negotiat-
ing an upgrade to your last title. 
Job seekers, consider this sce-
nario. Lauren, a talented and dynam-
ic executive, loses her vice president 
position when her company decides to 
reorganize. After a few months of 
searching, she's offered a lucrative 
new job with a fiber optics company. 
Although the salary and benefits pack-
age are an improvement over her last 
job, there is one problem. Though 
Lauren's responsibilities will be in-
creased, her new title will be "direc-
tor" and an apparent step-down. 
Furthermore, because of the 
volatility of the industry, Lauren 
knows she's fairly likely to end up los-
ing this job, too. And it could very 
well happen before she has ascended 
to V.P. status. To her next potential em-
ployer this sequence of diminishing 
job titles, coupled with her brief stay 
at the fiber optics company, would 
look like a damaging case of "career 
downslide." What can Lauren do to 
protect her professional reputation and 
shore up her future career path? 
The solution, says Lawrence 
Stuenkei-Senior Partner of outplace-
ment firm Lawrence & Allen, Inc., 
and author of "From Here to There: A 
Self-Paced Program for Transition in 
Employment" (Lawrence & Allen, 
Inc, June 2001, ISBN: 0-9702543-0-
ers will be needed and 47 percent in-
tend to stay at current levels. 
"In the survey of three months 
ago postings were also limited," said 
Evlyn Wilcox of Manpower, "when 
27 percent anticipated staffing up 
and 20 percent foresaw reductions. 
A year ago the pace was brisk for the 
January-March period as 40 percent 
planned workforce additions, while 
3 percent predicted cutbacks." 
In the first quarter, job creation 
is expected in non-durable goods 
manufacturing, transportation/public 
utilities, wholesale/retail trade and 
public administration. Staff reduc-
tions lie ahead in construction and 
durable goods manufacturing. Ex-
pectations are mixed in finance/in-
surance/real estate and services. 
Nationally, hopes dimmed for a 
quick recovery of the employment 
situation as only 16 percent of near-
ly 16,000 companies interviewed 
said they would add staff; another 16 
percent planned reductions; 61 per-
cent foresaw no change and 7 per-
cent were uncertain. The results were 
the weakest in almost two decades. 
continued on page 40 
Complaints ... Praise! 
Suggestions? E-Mail us 
iebj@ busjournal.com 
X, $29.95) is surprisingly simple. 
Lauren-whose name is made up 
but whose situation is real (she's one 
of Stuenkel's clients) should negotiate 
a "title change" clause with the fiber 
optics company as a condition of em-
ployment. That way, if she does lose 
her "director'' position, on her last day 
of employment all records would be 
changed to indicate that she most re-
cently held the title of "vice presi-
dent." 
continued on page 40 
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I TEMPORARY PLACEMENT AGENCIES 
Mild Hiring Pattern 
Foreseen for 
Ontario/Upland 
continued from page 39 
THE EMPLOYMENT 
OUTLOOK SURVEY 
Manpower Inc. conducts the 
Employment Outlook Survey on a 
quarterly basis. It is a measurement 
of employers' intentions to increase 
or decrease the permanent work-
force, and during its 25-year history 
has been a significant indicator of 
employment trends. The survey is 
based on telephone interviews with 
nearly 16,000 public and private em-
ployers in 482 U.S. markets. For 
more information, visit Manpower's 
Web site at www.us.manpower.com. 
Manpower Inc. is a world leader in 
the staffing industry, providing work-
force management services and so-
lutions to customers through 3,800 
offices in 59 countries. The firm an-
nually provides employment to more 
than 2.7 million people worldwide 
and is an industry leader in employ-
ee assessment and training. 
EMPLOYMENT OUTLOOK SURVEY 
SUMMARY OF RESULTS FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
1ST QUARTER - 2002 
(JANUARY/FEBRUARY/MARCH) 
The following table shows the percentage of employers in the state of CALIFORNIA who plan to change or 
maintain the size of their workforce during the indicated time period. 
NO DON'T NET 
INCREASE CHANGE DECREASE KNOW {INC-DEC) 
SANTA ROSA 23% 37% 27% 13% -4•!. 
SOLANO/NAPA COUNTIES 30% 370fo 30% 30Ji 0% 
STOCKTON 10% 66% 21% 3% -11% 
VENTURA/SANTA BARBARA 20% 6r.4 s•.4 13°.4 150fo 
VISALIA 10% 48% 14% 28% -4•.4 
WALNUT CREEK 17% 46% 37% 0% 
-20% 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY 2()-.4 41% 19% 20% 1% 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA AREA 21% 49% 20% 10% 1•/o 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA AREA 21% 47% 20°.4 12°.4 1% 
STATE AVERAGE: CALIFORNIA 21% 48% 20°.4 11% 1•.4 
------------------------------~lllli••S1@;1i•1;1t@~~-----------------------------
AppleOne Opens Candidate 
Database to Clients 
The largest privately-held em-
ployment service in the U.S., Ap-
pleOne recently updated its Web site 
with new search tools that enable 
employers to quickly search and sort 
through AppleOne's vast database of 
pre-qualified candidates. 
Unlike Internet job boards such 
as Monster.com that charge compa-
nies for access to on-line resume 
banks, searching for resumes on the 
AppleOne site is completely free. 
Potential employers can search, ask 
questions and even schedule inter-
views or dispatch temporary associ-
ates directly from the Web site. It is 
only wheq an employer finds and 
decides to hire one of AppleOne's 
candidates that they will be charged 
a fee for the placement. 
Clients certainly seem to appre-
ciate the new tools. 
"Some of our clients have told 
us they would like to take a more ac-
tive role in the screening process," 
says AppleOne Division Vice Presi-
dent Gregg Hac;sler. "Our new Web-
based search tools provide employ-
ers with the best of both worlds. 
They can search for exactly what 
they want, and they know that each 
result has already been pre-qualified 
to ensure that every match is up to 
AppleOne's exceptionally high can-
didate standards." 
Anybody attempting to hire in 
the current environment understands 
increased quantity does not mean in-
creased quality. In fact, it is when 
candidates are at their most plentiful 
and resumes are piling up that find-
ing those diamonds in the rough be-
comes most challenging. 
In times like these, the testing, 
searching and screening tools em-
ployment services have invested mil-
lions of dollars developing can real -
ly shave a lot of aggravation off the 
task. With the new search tools at 
AppleOne's Web site, anybody can 
access some of these powerful tools 
right from their own desk. 
To try AppleOne s new search tools 
for yourself, visit www.appleone.com 
or call (800) 564-5644 for more in-
formation. 
DECEMBER 2001 
Negotiating Your 
Last Title: A Tactic 
for Job Seekers 
continued from page 39 
"Right or wrong, titles imply 
responsibility," says Stuenkel. "So 
anyone in Lauren's position m~st 
think ahead and forestall scenarios 
in which it appears that he or she 
has been an ineffective, incompe-
tent leader. Perception does matter! 
Many people think that they can ex-
plain away an apparent career 
downslide once they're in front of 
an interviewer. In reality, they prob-
ably won't ever get the chance to 
explain. Your resume is generally 
what gets your foot in the door, so 
it must project a favorable image. 
"A title change agreement is 
usually fairly easy to negotiate be-
cause it costs a company nothing," 
he adds. "Just make sure that you 
bring it up during the offer negotia-
tion phase, as you have no leverage 
once you've accepted an offer." 
This kind of strategic think-
ing-on behalf of both organiza-
tions and individuals facing job sep-
aration issues- has helped make 
Lawrence & Allen one of the most 
respected outplacement firms in the 
nation. 
"As we tell all of our clients, 
you must always think further 
ahead than your next paycheck," 
says Stuenkel. "When you're out of 
work, finding a job-any job---can 
seem like the only thing that mat-
ters. But you have to consider the 
forest as well as the trees. Every 
employment decision you make has 
long-term implications. That's why 
it's so important for downsized em-
ployees to seek the advice of a good 
career consultant. .. it can change 
the shape of not just your next job, 
but your entire future." 
The book also serves as a re-
source to provide to separated em-
ployees. It is available by contact-
ing Lawrence & Allen Press via 
phone at (864) 240-3000, e-mail: 
landa@acsinc.net, or fax at (864) 
370-/943. Please visit their Web site 
at www.fromheretothere. net. 
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The Four Hiring Practices of Highly Successful OrganizationS 
DDI, ERE survey shows that finding 
the right person for the right job fuels 
success. 
A new survey reveals what keeps 
successful organizations on top: they 
don't just glance at a resume and then 
hire whoever looks good in a suit, but 
instead use four modem hiring prac-
tices to find top talent. 
The survey was co-sponsored by 
Development Dimensions Interna-
tional (DOl), a global human resource 
(HR) consulting firm specializing in 
selection system design and leadership 
development, and Electronic Recruit-
ing Exchange (ERE), the preeminent 
source of information and networking 
opportunities for recruiters and HR 
professionals on the Internet. 
Keys to success 
"The survey strongly suggests 
that specific hiring practices and tools 
are linked to an organization's suc-
cess," said Scott Burton, vice presi-
dent of taffing and assessment con-
sulting for DDI. The study showed 
that in the past year the organizations 
with the more effective hiring systems 
ranked higher in financial perform-
ance, productivity, quality, customer 
satisfaction, employee satisfaction and 
retention. ''This i further proof of 
what HR professionals have long said: 
success is based on finding the right 
people for the right jobs," Burton said. 
DDI co-sponsored the survey 
with ERE in June 2001, collecting 
data from over 550 members of the 
ERE online community, representing 
recruitment and selection profession-
als from various industries and com-
pany sizes, including members of the 
Fortune I 00 and Global 2000. 
"By conducting this survey online 
through our diverse ERE community, 
we were able to compile results effec-
tively and efficiently, offering the most 
realistic, up-to-the-minute picture of 
industry trends," said David Manaster, 
president of ERE. 
'The survey offered still more ev-
idence for the power of Web tech-
nologies within the recruiting indus-
try. In fact, the results show that the In-
ternet has superseded the hallmark of 
recruiting success, employee refe~rals, 
as the most widely-used and effective 
recruitment tool for many profession-
als," he said. 
Four hiring practices of highly 
successful organizations 
The DDIIERE study revealed that 
the organizations with the most effec-
tive hiring policies were more likely 
to use the following four practices: Job 
interviews in which candidates are 
asked to describe specific examples of 
their skills. Automated resume screen-
ing and search. Assessments that pre-
dict whether candidates are motivated 
by the factors associated with a par-
ticular job or a company's values and 
ways of doing things. Simulations that 
gauge specific job-related abilities and 
skills. 
"Organizations should be using 
the four key hiring practices more, be-
cause they make it much easier to find 
the best candidates," Burton said. 
''The current news of layoffs may be 
creating the illusion that it will be eas-
ier to hire good people, but that's a 
mistake. It may be easier to get a 
mound of resumes, but it will contin-
ue to be difficult to find the right peo-
ple for the right job." 
The survey highlighted effective 
hiring practices such as: 
Job interviews in which candi-
dates describe specific examples of 
their skills: The survey reported that 
94 percent of the organizations already 
use this kind of interview, which a va-
Iiety of studies have shown is the fom1 
of interviewing that most accurately 
predicts future performance. In fact, 
according to the DDI/ERE survey, 
such "behavior-based interviewing" is 
so successful that nearly 40 percent of 
the organization in the study are plan-
ning to do even more in the future. 
Automated resume screening and 
search: In the next three years, near-
ly half of the organizations surveyed 
will increase their use of automated re-
sume screening and search a process 
which has made it much easier to 
screen, organize and find resumes. In 
addition, 12 percent of the organiza-
tions will make greater use of com-
puter-assisted interviewing to further 
streamline the selection process. 
Assessments: Though assess-
ments and simulations have proven 
their effectiveness, the survey revealed 
that a majority of organizations do not 
use any form of assessment, and less 
than 30 percent reported extensive use 
of testing and assessment methods. In 
the next three years, however, organ-
izations will make greater use of test-
ing methods, including assessments 
and simulations that measure job 
knowledge and abilities, and also how 
well a candidate's motivations match 
up with the company culture and the 
job. 
At the same time, it is important 
to realize that an organization must 
use the right kinds of tools for each 
job. "An ability test for a worker in a 
manufacturing plant is a far cry from 
the complex assessment tools needed 
to evaluate top executives," Burton 
said. 
Growing leaders 
The survey did point out that 
when organizations filled a mid- or 
senior-level leadership position, in 
general, external candidates were se-
lected more often than internal candi-
dates, a practice that may hint at a 
weakness in selection practices. "Al-
though there are times when external 
candidates have skills internal candi-
dates do not, our research at DDI has 
shown there are many benefits to 
'growing your own leaders,"' Burton 
said. "Internal candidates have knowl-
edge no outside candidate can have, 
and it's easier to get an accurate and 
in-depth assessment of internal candi-
dates' strengths and weaknesses." 
Overall , the DDI/ERE survey 
found that organizations are planning 
to increase the money spent on both 
recruiting and selecting candidates. 
DDI's innovative solutions, in-
cluding Web-based technologies, are 
customized to the needs of each client 
by a team of I,OOO experienced asso-
ciates in 70 locations around the 
world. For more information about 
DDI, visit www. ddiworld. com. All of 
ERE's offerings can be found at 
www.erexchange.com or by calling 
888-ERE-0069 xi. 
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RC Photography and Associates 
Pa·ofessional Award Winning Photography 
Full Service Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon! 
Studio Services 
Corporate Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets, 
Company Parties, Reunions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits, 
Photographic Restorations, Portraits 
Salon Services 
Complete Makeovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures, 
Complete Facials 
9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391 
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127 
Web site: www.rophotography.com 
Call for information--By appointment only! 
~~ So ... 
ll <fZr What's 
~~~ For 
orS!·9 Dinner? 
Publisher Bill Anthony and TV news anchor Joe Lyons regularly visit 
some of the nicest restaurants in Southern California. 
You read all about it in the Inland Empire Business Journal 
But you may not always agree. 
Send a card or letter. We may select you to join us on an upcom-
ing restaurant review. 
Write: Restaurant Review 
c/o Inland Empire Businesl> Journal, 8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
Or call: (909) 484-9765 
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FREE PIER 
Equipment, Service and Supplies Are All Included 
Small Table Tops • Larg<' Duplicators • Mid-Size L'nits 
• • 
ADVANCED 
BUSINESS 
MACHINES 
Before you buy or lease 
another copier, Call ABM. 
" Tbe Can't Be Copied Copier Company" 
\B \1 \\Ill pl:tct J copltr m \OUr offiu· het ur Chol~l' 
1\ uh the Co>t Per Cop) Pro~:ram . \UU jU\t '"" f<Jr the 
copll .... \nt unh \\ill \()ll hJ\t' thl' nt\lhllit\ \Ull ntttJ. 
\Ull "Ill S3\ e 30°o IO S0°u cnrnpJn.'tJ 10 \OUr l'\1,1111)4 
purcha.'l' or ll"'.N: progr:un \\ r guaranttl' 11 
(800) 576-4226 
/Jon 'tHe Fooled/~)' Imitators.' 
For total protection, 
rely on the first name 
• • 1!1 secunty. 
~[I]~~ 
Intrusion Pin CCTV AccH< 
Detection Alarm '1.4orutonn8 Contr<~ -~~[!]~ 
SprinkJtr Proc- c.-.1 MllniiDrins Monitorinc Sutioft 
s,..... Sr•,.... Monitnrins 
Wo• re a le.ading nahono~l 
security company with n 
strong loal commitmrnt to 
protect you through use of: 
• C011t-dfective S«Urily 
technolog 
• A full ra,. of svstem 
c.apabililiel -
(800) 238-4636 
ADT-INFO 
• Skilled inslalbt:on .and 
Ste't'Vicf.!' 
• Our own UL-Iish.'<.l central 
slat1ons 
C.all us toda v for a FRF.E 
proft>ssiona i appr~isal of 
your St'Cu rity nt.'<--d.\. 
• : I II 
- -------~~-- ------ -------------- - --------- - --~-- -~--- - ---
You ~RE WHAT You KNow· _ . 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years 
to the 
Inland Empire 
Business Journal 
and receive 
complimentari ly our: 
2001 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: ~30) 
Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal 
One year $24 annual subscription 
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary 
2000 Book of Lists resource publication 
2000 Book of Lists only $30 + $2.50 shipping & handling 
Please send information about advertising in the 2000 Book o f 
Lists 
Or, charge to my credit card: D Master Card []Visa 
Credit Card Number _______ Exp. Date _____ _ 
Company ___________________ _ 
Name Addr ss ____________________ __ 
City/State __________ .Zip ________ _ 
Phone# ___________________ _ 
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL, (909) 484-9765 
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306, 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352, 
Fax (909) 391-3160 
B. Inland Empire } . usiness J ouma 
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WE'LL BRING YOOR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
s tnt error .o!J. -:c 
.,Pt.:C:il !..SC.S lor 
o ... e :e'1 ~eJ;, 
we can t'Chtet..e d h ... 'Jn 
dlmospllere (or you. usl!lg 
cop qwloty green and col 
orfully bloorrung pldnCS 
We nave a fully >loc!(ed 
greenho~ (actl<l!J w<lh d 
Lorge <nuentory of planes 
We dfe fully tra<ned 10 
sugg<-'l and de5<gn plan/ 
millerlil l lh.!1 will eniusnce 
your {aC<llc!J Our h<ghly 
Cf'&nf!d U!c/VHCtdrt5 reg 
ulivly senJ<Ci a ll your pl-lnl 
needs 
Offices • Banks • Hotels 
Restaurants • Model Homes 
SHORT TERM 
• Sp.!Cia ; EuenL> 
• PatlJes 
• Convent•ortS 
• Banquets 
• S~<~ge Set5 
• rneme Events 
LONG TERM 
• Desogn 
• Sal<-' 
• tease 
• /hslallauon 
• MaU1lendnce 
• Ciuuanleed Qwlll!; 
OUR QUALITY IS EXCELLENT 
OUR SERVICE IS SPECTACULAR 
OUR PRiCES ARE COMPETITIVE 
l!;t{;j I ''Zf4';1: Jf;O: i {;ttj 
Scrvmg the count1~S of Or41 n9t los Angt ~es. S,.,n BcrnardLno Rlvtr.sJOt • nd San OLtgo 
PHONE 7t4) 898 26J6 '(6 t9 • 941 -46 t0 FM (7t <) 894 7938 
• SUBSCRIBE TODAY! 
Breaking news about our business community, from openings to expansions_ 
With our new tax licenses, incorporations and calendar of events, you have the 
news to manage your business. Our special reports keep readers up-to-date about 
changes in their industries_ Don't miss an issue, subscribe today! Includes the 
2000 Book of Lists. 
• TOP LIST SOFTWARE 
Top List software allows you to write letters, print labels, print follow-up reports 
and son data. It puts you in touch with information you need to know_ Easy to 
order. For fa test service, www.toplist.com or call (909) 484-9765_ 
•GOT A TIP? 
lf you hear of something happening in the Inland Empire business community. 
give us a call at (909) 484-9765_ 
• ADVERTISING 
Adver1ise in the publication that reaches the Inland Empire's top executives. For 
classified advenising call Mitch Huffman at (909) 484-9765 ext. 26. 
• BACK ISSUES AND REPRINTS 
For additional copies, past Top 25 lists, or articles, give us a call. Has your busi-
ness been fea1ured in the Busine~s Journal? Reprints make a great marketing tool. 
Call the Inland Empire Business Journal at (909) 484-9765 ext. 20 or ext. 27. 
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INNER VOICES are four of 
the bu ie t studio inger in Holly-
wood. Their Christmas concert ha 
Children's Fund 
been a sellout at the JAZZ BAK-
ERY for the Ia t 10 years. 
We at the New York Grill aw 
them perform Ia t year and all we 
can ay is that 15 minutes into the 
show ... Chri tmas started for us . At 
CHILDREN'S FUND 
Presents 
CHILDRf~ '\ '<.., INNER VOICES in concert Ft '\D ~ 
(6'h.t•t:\'l.tJUt.\' i'.11 '"¥ (/J.t•ea.tJM) 
Inner \oices in concert are four of the busiest studio singer in hoii}\\OOd, \\hO ha\c been 
cUing out their C hristmas sh<ms for O\er a decade. Inner Voice. takes the spirit of C hri.,tmas 
out of peoples head., and puts it in their heart'>. 
\\ednesda) , December 121h, At the Gro"e Theater, 91h St., Upland 
Show begins at 7:30pm 
$15.00 per ticket 
Tickets can be Purcha ed a t The e\\ York Grill, Rosa' or The Box Office 
Erery Family Requested to Bring a \ew Unwrapped Toy 
for the celebration of m~·ing 
Fir~t ('orne Basis, No Reserved Seating 
The Obershaw House is a two-
building (eight-unit) apartment com-
plex in which homeless families may 
reside for a period of 12 months as 
they transition from homelessness to 
self-sufficiency. The shelter houses 
a residential manager and seven tran-
sitioning families. Each farruly is re-
quired to participate in a structured 
case management program to devel-
op life skills in the areas of vocation-
al training, educational/career devel-
opment, and financial stability. The 
... 
n Gt il 
Obershaw House 
Ober haw House would not have 
been possible if not for the generous 
spirit of Chuck and Shelby Obershaw 
who donated the property to Chil-
dren's Fund. Children's Fund then 
signed the property over to Commu-
nity Service Department which is re-
sponsible for operation of the facili -
ty. 
Community Services Depart-
ment and Children's Fund held a 
grand opening in Nov., 1996, desig-
nating the initial start-up and recog-
nition of the property as a transition-
al shelter. Between 1996 and 2000, 
the Obershaw House underwent ma-
jor renovations in order to meet seis-
mic retrofitting, lead abatement, and 
other building modification . This 
rededication ceremony "thanks" 
those who contributed to the arduous 
renovation efforts. The City of San 
Bernardino Economic Development 
Agency provided the funding to cov-
er the renovation and the Communi-
ty Services Department and Chil-
DECEMBER2001 
the end of the performance, the au-
dience is invited on tage to ' ing 
Christmas carols. The kid ju t loved 
it. It i~ truly a fantastic show that we 
intend to <>pon~or every Christmas! 
The mi sion of the Children's 
Fund is to ensure that children who 
are at-ri k in our community due to 
abuse, neglect, poverty, abandon-
ment or circumstance- receive ad-
equate food, helter, clothing, med-
ical care, education and an equal op-
portunity for social development. 
Our purpose is to build a bank of 
monetary and in-kind contribution 
to help children in need. 
This concert is a wonderful 
gift idea. 
We all have cu tomers and 
client that we need to how appre-
ciation to during the holidays. At 
$15.00 per ticket, you could provide 
a wonderful family night out for that 
special customer and his or her chil-
dren. They will be thanking you for 
a long time to come. 
We have 400 tickets that are go-
ing on sale today. We think they are 
going to go fast. They can be pur-
chased at the New York Grill or at 
Ro a's. 
"Plea e upport the Annual Cel-
ebration of Giving by donating a 
new unwrapped toy the night of the 
concert." 
INNER VOICES IN 
CONCERT 
Wednesday, Dec. 12, 200 I 
Grove Theatre 
9th Street, Upland 
7:30P.M. 
Tickets $15.00 
dren' Fund were instrumental in 
making the opening of the Obershaw 
House a reality. 
Community Services Depart-
ment's Community Action Board and 
the Children's Fund Board of Direc-
tors developed a program plan for the 
homeless project. Currently the fam-
ilies have been selected, children en-
rolled in Education First, and all 
adults participating in a defined case 
management program. 
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CrossCreek Brings "Pristine Golf" to Southern California. 
For go I fcrs " ho apprccmtc the class1c traditiOns and 
nch l11story of tht: game, CrossCr~:ek Golf Club. 
a ~cm1-pmate golf coul'>c m picturesque Temecula. 
Calif. ont: .... It S guests the "Pnsune Golf" e'l.penencc 
The spmt of the anc1cnt game penncates all aspect;, 
of the club\ operation-,. from guest sen 1ces to 
course mamtenancc 
Cros Creel,. ' ' as dcs1gncd by Arthur IIIIIs, one of 
Amenca \ most celebrated modern day golf course 
architects. ll1lls mtentJOnall) created the course 
to coex1st 111 perfect harm011y wnh ns natural 
surroundmgs. " l11ch IS the fundamental clement of 
the "Pmtmc Golf" e., penence found at Cro;,sCreek 
With tee>. and greens rcsJdmg among more than 
2,200 oak and sycamore tree , CrossCrcek e' okes a 
quiet seremty that makes playmg the course an 
absolute del ight. 
While the natural beauty of the 18·hole, par 71 
course JS breath taking, there IS an additional 
transformation players e'l.penence ' ' hen they first step 
onto the property CrossCreek C\OI-es all the feelings 
of go If\ glided age ' 'hen the game nsel f was 
celebrated b) thm.e " ho lo' ed Jt most. \II embers and 
guest;, alike arc treated like royalty from the moment 
they arm c. Player. arc nnmcd1atcly a\sJsted by the 
club' a let and arc gn.!ctcd by staff member. portraymg 
go If\ greatc'>t legends, each \\Canng traditiOnal 
l,.mcl,.cl'>, starched "hnc 'hm' and bo" tiC'>. and 
'It' ddln,relv une ut rht• 
prem1er couN-:. m dw sr.uc· 
1f nor rh~ wumry 
·1 rh1nk I h.\\~ d,tJ .md 
gone ro hc::~,·en . TI1e tx-,c 
I '"" pb~t'll in )'""'"' " 
)rjf ( l.w svn 
.,hanng the lmtOI) of thc1r lcgcnda!J character Therc 
1> a fom1al bag drop and on-cour.c player a.,.,.,tants 
arc alway., on call for your con' emcnce 
Players rel1sh the t1mc they spend at Cro>>Creek, 
never lea' mg "1thout e' penencmg the enchantment 
of golf's nche t lcgac1e>. The heritage of honor. 
1ntcgnty, sponsman;h1p. camaraderie and compeuuon 
fills each fa1rwa). emanatmg a spec1al warmth and 
fam1har amb.ance to all ofCrossCreek\ members 
Dedicated to umc-honored traditions, Cros-.Crcel,. 
JS a respite the enure family can en.JO} The club 1s 
devoted to fostcnng strong family tJC'l, and has 
created a membcr-,lllp program that can be pa.,-.ed 
from one gcncrauon to the ne'l.t 'vi ember. arc a-..,urcd 
unlullltcd golf. pnont} tee ume> and enJOY the latc't 
tcchnolog)- -,uch .!'> the ,tatc of the an ( ,lohal 
PosJtJonmg System (GP ). 
"Our goal JS to prO\ 1dc our member. "nh a 'Pnsune 
Golf' e'l.pericnce by shanng "1th them the same 
pass1on that fired those "ho fell Ill lo' e \\ Jth the game 
dunng ns mo-.t golden age The natural beauty of the 
course J> Jnsp1rat1onal and 1s 1mmed1atcl) embraced 
b) all "ho '>Ce Jt That, couplcd "1th go If's finest 
tradJuon-. and the 'cry latest Ill golf course technology. 
allo", C ro-. ... Crccl,. to transform thc a' crage go If 
cxpcnence mto an e' cnt to remember." say., Larl) 
13cech. pres1dent of Lmh Management 
To begm your "Pnstmc (,olf" e'penence, 
>Jslt the Cros-.Creek Golf Club Web sne, 
WW\v9.crosscreekgolfclub.com. It offers a mult1rude 
of cr. 1ces for players mcludmg detailed course 
mfonnat1on, a spec1al promouons page. the abilny to 
track personal go If stausucs. a \\Omen\ section and 
hnb to a vanety of other useful go If Sites 
CrossCreel,. Golf Club J> managed by Lml,.s 
Management, a Utah-ba...cd management company 
\\hose hst ofpropcn1c; 111cludc Do'c \ 'alley Ranch 111 
Phocm'l.. An7ona. U\erlake Golf ( our.c m Tooele. 
Utah. Deer R1dgc Country Club 111 Brentwood Cal1f. 
and Morgan Crcclo. Golf and ( ountry Club 111 
Rose' 1llc. Calif 
!·or morc mti.mnauon about C ro">Crcd. (,olf Club. 
plcasc 'JsJt """'' 9 crosscn:cl,.goltdub.com or call 
toll-free at cXOO) X I X· \0~0 
Tht-, w uld rl"} che l1 s 
Op<n on rh1s tour·~' " 
Bill St. Gm llum 
··wow what a ~rear Club 
Good ~tx1w · 
• .. a dd1!~hdul dc-,1gn 111 d 
rru l) r<·markablc sewn.~.; ·· 
Prtff' LnngmfdJ 
Fre.J R f td.h 
• ... rhc w urse ~~ gorgt"Ous1 ' 
) ub11 Flpm 
Very pla~-able. 
mamcured pt:rft'nly. 
The St'Hinf: IS bt:auuful." 
RonMIA'a< 
" ... rhe ~ent•ry is spc<r.lClllar .. 
Lou Obmn.m 
"1ll.mk )·ou for a v~ry cnJO}able 
d.!) .. rh1~ cou~ 1S ,I:Oin,l.; w he 
SOilll'thlll,l: VCI) 'f"XI.ll " 
RJif>h A St>mmcrjddt 
\X'Iur a s rear rourse! 
I haJ ,, wonderful umc·!" 
r,, fltrkmJ,wn 
"M~ fd>Onttc t ourst· sin<c 
rh~ first nme I pl•y~«l lt ." 
}Ill/ ~Jn-LI/ 
Wc· haJ • verr, 
•~<)' good ume. " 
Jmk Vula/ 
•• rhe cou.-.e IS 
,~1lurtl) b<'.lUU!uJ . . 
\X'ell done Cm• .. ,Crttk!" 
~11.1 • }nJ..JJ 
\\ hilL' " e ha\l' lx ·en "-lYing that Cro"Crt-L'"- h .1 remarkable < OUf',L' , " e 
d1dn t " .tnt , ·ou to Jlht t.tkl· our \\ ord for tt " mce the !rue tc't ol .1m golf 
cour.t.• is the enjo} nx•nt 11 hnngs to lh player.-, \\ <' couldn"t IX' moR' ple.t,L'tl 
" 1th tilL' .Kcolade' "l' '<' ren·l\ eu from our RUL''t" 
\\e 1m Ill' you to take your own IH-hole JOUffil'\ mto golf' , go lden .IRe '' he rL' 
IIIIIJ•II \ ou1 'tr.Jtq~~. 1111L'''L' and shot nukmg sk1lb. nnnhmL·J \\ lth ( rossCreek s 
'JX'Lt.Ju!l.tr .tcsthetJl ' w1ll UL'.Ite lor you a tnJi} memor.1hle lo(O II expcnenu: ( d ehr:ue 
lo(Oirs nch ll'gctn w1th us 
lnl,md lmpire Bus Jill'" lou mal n.:,JdL'r.> .m: Ultltled to prda red tl'L' tnn.:s Fo r rt:sL'r. .It Jon' La II 
800.818.3050 
43860 G LEN M E ADOWS R OAD TEMECULA . CALIFORNIA 92~90 
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Disney's Version of the "House of Blues" 
by Joe Lyons 
I really loved the Sun et Boule-
vard Hou e of Blue . So much so, 
that after I went to review it, I went 
back several more times- not just 
for the food - but for the perform-
ers as well: Ted Nugent, Heart, Al-
ice Cooper. They are now known a 
"dinosaur" rock groups. 
In fact, the strange thing about the 
House of Blues is that you would ex-
pect a rock music venue to serve just 
burgers and beers. As it turned out, 
the House of Blues is a fme example 
of Cajun/Creole dining with a full 
bar and quality service. 
Thus it was with great expecta-
tions that I headed for the new 
House of Blues in "Downtown Dis-
ney," just across the street from Dis-
neyland. I hate to say it, but I was 
disappointed. It is not the structure, 
even though the restaurant here is 
out in front of the tage area, as op-
posed to the "Strip," where the bar 
splits open each night to reveal the 
tage. It wasn't the fact that I knew 
the name of the '60 rock bands in 
L.A., where a I couldn ' t recognize 
the acts here. 
No, the disappointment was the 
food it elf. And that's not to say that 
the dining here was bad. It is very 
good. But compared to the Holly-
wood version, it just isn 't as good. 
Imagine, if you will, a 10, on a 
scale of I 0, up against an II ! 
The titles of the dishes a lone 
sound delicious. The appetizers, for 
example, include spinach and arti-
choke dip served warm with roasted 
salsa, sour cream and tortilla chips. 
Or pan-seared voodoo shrimp with 
rosemary cornbread and Dixie beer 
reduction. "Wow." 
Our oups included New Orleans-
style seafood gumbo with andouille 
sausage, shrimp, crawfish, oyster 
and okra, as well as delta red beans 
and rice with andouille sausage, 
served with some more of that ro e-
mary cornbread. "Wow," agai n. 
I could go on - but the names are 
so long I will run over here, so let 's 
go straight to the entree , or as they 
are called here, the Southern Spe-
cials: slow- moked baby back ribs 
with Jack Daniel's BBQ sauce, 
rna hed potatoe and turnip green . 
Thi one was good, but baby backs 
should come with more sauce. Lots 
continued on page 47 
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[WINE REVIEW 
Disney's Version of 
the "House of Blues" 
Love That Monopoly! 
continued from page 46 
more auce. Thi dry problem came 
up with a couple of the other dishes 
as well. 
The Loui iana crawfi h and 
shrimp etouffee in a traditional 
brown roux sauce with white rice 
was also delicious, but hard to enjoy 
as everyone at the table was diving 
into the bowl for more. 
Our non-meat eating gue t went 
for a spicy vegetarian Ia agna with 
balsamic roasted vegetables and a 
fresh tomato-fennel sauce. I am a red 
meat kinda guy, but r found it very 
good. 
Being a red meat guy, I had the 
steak, which at the Hou e of Blues is 
called the 8 oz. fillet mignon, grilled 
and erved with mashed potatoe , 
sauteed vegetable and a crawfi h 
Bordelaise sauce. I loved the steak, 
but you really have to love the menu 
descriptions. 
I must confess to one other weak-
ness here. I asked for a side of that 
pan-baked rosemary cornbread. It 
comes with maple butter. Have I said 
"wow" yet? 
I am not saying that the House of 
Blues in Anaheim is not good. It is a 
wonderful place to dine. It 's not New 
Orleans, of course, and it's not Sun-
set Boulevard. The kid!> outside the 
door have Mickey Mouse ears, not 
multiple pierced ears. Most of the 
tattoos around there wash off. 
This is not to say that the down-
town Disney· H.O.B. is pure vanilla. 
It is a wonderful, if loud, place to 
dine. 
by Patrick Campbell 
Has anyone noticed that Bill Gates 
and legislators Jove monopolies? Mo-
nopolie ? Wait a minute. Aren't the 
politicos working overtime to deny 
Gates the monopoly he wants? 
Well, ye . But they have no prob-
lem ensuring that licensed beverage 
distributors retain the biggest monop-
oly of them all: the unilateral, virtual-
ly absolute, control over the distribu-
tion of wine, beer, and spirits. 
Good point. Do they or don't 
they? On the one hand, they fight mo-
nopolies and on the other they fall all 
over themselves to perpetuate them. 
Where do these guys really stand, any-
way? 
That's what I'd like to know. 
Over the years, governments have 
granted monopoly powers to other in-
dustries as well: to communication 
and utility companies, for example. 
Yes, but only when a free market 
would have lead to confusion and in-
equality. Imagine scores of private 
telephone line networks, all mutually 
competitive and (of all things) non-
communicative. A benign monopoly 
can ensure efficiency and fairness 
when the public benefit is the goal. 
True, but don't forget that these 
government-sanctioned monopolies 
were required by politicos to accom-
modate the basic needs of indigent and 
rural customers, whom the monopolies 
could otherwi-.e have cho-.en to ignore. 
Such conditions are known as "per-
formance standards." 
Great. But none of this applies to 
Bill Gate . We're all better off if com-
petition reigns in the computer busi-
ness: greater access, lower prices, 
more innovation. 
That's why a techno-
"The Winegrowers of the 
Cucamonga Valley" 
logical monopoly a Ia 
Micro!>Dft i!> so vigor-
ously opposed by 
anti-trust intere~L'>. 
You'd think the 
same rationale would 
apply to wine di.,trib-
utors. Instead, not a 
single state allows the 
free shipment of 
wine d1rect to con-
sumer<. m other 
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states; in fact , more than a score of 
states operate their own sales and dis-
tribution monopolies. 
It's as though the state has actual-
ly set up mechanisms to keep Ameri-
can con umers from getting the wines 
they want. 
Right. The whole process seems, 
like the robber baron monopolies of 
the 19th century, designed to limit free-
dom of choice rather than to maximize 
the availability of goods. Isn't this 
contrary to the intent of government-
sanctioned monopolies? 
That 's a fair question. The gov-
ernment-mandated distribution system 
is an antiquated vestige of po !-Prohi-
bition thinking. Even as late as 20 
years ago, there were hundreds of 
American wineries and thou ands of 
distributors; today, there are thousands 
of wineries and hundreds of di tribu-
tors. 
And the way distJibution compa-
nies have consolidated over the past 
couple of decades, power has become 
centralized into a few huge, multi-state 
companies. It's a real bottleneck. 
Especially if you're one of hun-
dreds of small wineries looking for dis-
tribution to out-of-state markets. 
Don't bother calling the di tribu-
tion giants; they've got their hands full 
with the demands of the big wineries 
and aren't intere ted in your business. 
But if I'm an out-of- tate cus-
tomer who wants to buy some of a 
small winery's wine locally, can't I 
have it shipped directly to me? Why 
do I need the services of a distributor, 
anyway? 
Ah .... that's the Catch 22. With 
few exceptions, no wine may cro s 
state lines without passing through a 
distributor's hands. So if the distribu-
tor doesn't carry the wine, you're out 
of luck and <;o is the winery. 
I thought that the Interstate Com-
merce Act guamntees the free now of 
commerce across state lines. If dis-
tributor monopolies have the opposite 
effect, why don't politicians just get rid 
of them? 
Well, let\ JU'it say that large dl'>-
tributors and their lobbyists have been 
most solicitous of politicians' re-elec-
tiOn plan-; over the pa'>t several 
decades. They have friends in high 
places who make sure the monopolies 
stay fmnly entrenched. 
Is that why state politicians per-
petuate an archaic and unfair system 
of distribution that denies consumer 
access to the wines of hundreds of 
wineries? 
Well, they justify their position 
with several dubious rationales: keep-
ing rr.ail order wines away from mi-
nors and dry areas and providing for 
the collection of excise taxes. 
But surely, in the age of sophisti-
cated mail order and Internet com-
merce, these reasonable objections can 
be overcome. 
Of course! That's why I called 
them "dubious." 
Let's see, the way it now stands, 
distributors are allowed virtually com-
plete control over what wines are sold 
(and not sold) and thereby, who can re-
ceive iL lbat's not American! It seems 
to me as though the politicians ought 
to fish or cut baiL They should either 
allow the free commerce of wine from 
winery to consumer or they should 
mandate fairness and accessibility to 
all. 
Well, they're not about to open up 
the market any time soon, so tell me 
about your other idea. Remef!lber, the 
goal here is to ensure the right of pro-
ducer access to the market and con-
sumer access to the goods they want. 
What if the state required all the 
di tributors to represent on a pro rata 
basis each and every winery (includ-
ing the hundreds without present dis-
tribution) seeking representation? To 
ensure that all consumers have access 
to all wineries, the distributor would be 
mandated to guarantee proportional 
distribution and sales from each win-
ery, just as he provides to the big 
wineries. 
So .... the monopoly would not 
serve to ensure the well-being of the 
few and the privileged at the expense 
of the many? 
Exactly. That's only fair. 
Wouldn't it be easier just to forget 
this whole monopoly thing, open up 
the doors, and allow wineries to com-
pete in the free market just ac; other 
bu~ines~'> do? After all, most of those 
old commumcations and utility mo-
nopolies have long been broken up. 
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REAL ESTATE NOTES 
Media One of Los Angeles Inc., a 
Los Angeles-based cable television 
advertising company, has leased 
4,024 square feet of office space in 
Corona, according to Grubb & Ellis 
Company. The five-year lease was 
valued at $467,842. Timothy N. 
Hawke of Grubb & Ellis represent-
ed the tenant and the landlord, 
Calave Partners LP of Lake Forest, 
in the transaction ... Community 
Bank, a commercial bank with assets 
in excess of $1.2 billion, today an-
nounced the opening of its newest 
business banking center in Irvine, lo-
cated at 8001 Irvine Center Drive, 
suite 950 ... Jorge Poli, dba Discount 
Mattress, has purchased a 20,000-
sq.-ft. retail building at 12605 South 
Central Avenue from Ocwen Feder-
al Bank. The property was in es-
crow for only 30 days and the terms 
of the transaction were not disclosed. 
John Young of NAI Capital Com-
mercial represented both sides in the 
transaction ... Carboline Company, 
a St. Louis, Mo.-based manufacturer 
and distributor of industrial coatings 
and adhesives, has leased a 25,841-
square-foot industrial building in 
Montclair, according to Grubb & 
Ellis Company. The 10-year lease 
was valued at $1.5 million. Steve 
Sprenger and Kevin Frejlach of 
Grubb & Ellis represented the ten-
ant in the transaction. Kevin 
McKenna and Rubin Goodsell of 
Colliers Seeley represented the land-
lord, Los Angeles-based Chase 
Montclair Partners, LLC ... Mar-
cus & Millichap Real Estate In-
vestment Brokerage Company, the 
nation's largest real estate investment 
brokerage, has announced the sale of 
a 151-unit class B (+) apartment 
property in Ontario for $11 ,450,000. 
The Meadow Pines complex was 
purchased by Asian Realty Group, 
a Newport Beach-based partnership. 
Douglas Froehlke of Marcus & 
Millichap's Ontario office had the 
exclusive listing to market the prop-
erty for F &F Partners, a Sausalito-
based partnership ... Coldwell 
Banker Commercial - ALMAR 
Real &tate-Group Inc. is pleased to 
announce pre-leasing activity. Con-
tract execution with Electronic 
Forms Plus Inc. of Escondido, was 
finalized in September 200 I ... The 
sale of the Corona Towers was an-
nounced today by Kevin Assef, re-
gional manager for the Ontario office 
of Marcus & Millicbap Real Estate 
Investment Brokerage Company. 
The property sold for $1 ,400,000. 
The principals were represented by 
James Antoyan of Marcus & Mil-
lichap's Ontario office. The proper-
ty is a 30-unit apartment complex lo-
cated at 505 West Grand Avenue, 
Corona ... The sale of the Canyon 
Crest Hills Apartments was an-
nounced today by Kevin Assef. The 
property sold for $2,825,000. The 
principals were represented by Alex 
Mogharebi of Marcus & Mil-
lichap's Ontario office. The proper-
ty is a 41-unit apartment complex lo-
cated at 1005 Via Zapata, River-
side ... Stater Bros. Markets, the 
largest locally owned supermarket 
chain in Southern California, is proud 
to announce its newest and most 
modern supermarket in Southern 
California. The ground-breaking cer-
emony took place on Nov. 7. The 
new Stater Bros. Supermarket will 
be located at the southeast comer of 
Chino Hills Parkway and Grand Av-
enue in the city of Chino Hills. A 
grand opening celebration is sched-
uled for the spring of 2002. When 
the new Chino Hills supermarket 
opens, Stater Bros. will operate 47 
supermarkets in San Bernardino 
County ... Newport Beach-based 
FountainGien Properties, LLC to-
day officially opened its newest 
apartment community for active sen-
iors with a ribbon-cutting ceremony 
at The Fountains at Temecula. 
Joining FountainGien properties 
President and Chief Executive Offi-
cer Glenn L. Carpenter and Foun-
tainGien Operations Officer Kim-
berly G. Solbakk for the festivities 
were new residents of The Foun-
tains, as well as business and civic 
leaders from the local Temecula com-
munity ... Kensington Real Estate 
Group, Tustin, is pleased to an-
nounce the recent closing of two sale 
transactions for a total of 
$28,000,000. Rolling Ridge Plaza, 
an 85,575-sq.-ft. retail center in Chi-
no Hills was sold to Passco Real Es-
tate E nterprises Inc. in October for 
$13.5 million, and Southridge 
Plaza, a 12 I ,888-sq.-ft. retail center 
in Fontana, was sold to Southridge 
Plaza, LLC for $14.5 million. Tom 
Robinson of NTC Commercial, 
Newport Beach, represented Kens-
ington in the sale of Rolling Ridge 
Plaza. Greg Brown and Ed Hanley 
of Marcus & Millichap Newport 
Beach and Tom Robinson of NTC 
Commercial jointly represented 
Kensington in the sale of 
Southridge Plaza . .. Dwyer-Curlett 
& Co. has arranged $1 ,000,000 in 
permanent financing through Busi-
ness Men's Assurance Company of 
America for an industrial building 
located in Riverside. Rowin F. Ja-
cobs, vice president, in Dwyer-
Curlett & Co.'s Orange County re-
gional office, arranged the financing 
for the borrowers. The property is lo-
cated at 783 Palmyrita Ave. in River-
side . .. Dwyer-Curlett & Co. has 
arranged $1, I 00,000 in permanent fi-
nancing through Canada Life for 
four industrial buildings located in 
Ontario. Rowin J. Jacobs, vice pres-
ident, in Dwyer-Curlett & Co.'s Or-
ange County regional office, 
arranged the financing for the bor-
rowers. The property is located at 
5140 E. Airport Drive, 151-181 and 
201 S. Wineville Avenue in On-
tario ... Dwyer-Curlett also arranged 
a $28,600,000 purchase for a distri-
bution building located in Mira 
Lorna. Rowin F. Jacobs, vice pres-
ident, in Dwyer-Curlett & Co.'s Or-
ange County regional office, repre-
sented the buyer in the sale of the 
Wal-Mart distribution building lo-
cated at 4250 Hammer Avenue in 
Mira Lorna. The property is a 
755,137-sq.-ft. Wai-Mart distribu-
tion building ... Barratt's affordably 
priced Montego townhome commu-
nity in Murrieta recently held a gala 
grand-opening celebration. A total of 
57 sales reservations have already 
been logged during a preview-sales 
period at the Caribbean-themed en-
clave within the master-planned com-
munity of Silverhawk. .. The sale of 
the Rock Creek Business Center 
was announced today by Kevin As-
sef of Marcus & Millichap Real Es-
tate Investment Brokerage Com-
pany. The property sold for 
$3,800,000. The principals were rep-
resented by Drew Wetherholt and 
Ryan Beneson of Marcus & Mil-
lichaps's Ontario office. The prop-
erty is an office building located at 
7177 Brockton Avenue ... The sale of 
Montclair Village Plaza was an-
nounced today by Jonathan Weiss, 
regional manager for the Encino of-
fice of Marcus & Millichap Real 
Estate Investment Brokerage 
Company. The property sold for 
$7,400,000 to Lee Family Trust. 
Montclair Village Plaza Associates, 
the seller, has own~d the property 
since 1999. Peter Ioannou repre-
sented the seller in the transac-
tion . .. Computer PayroU Company, 
a professional payroll provider, is cel-
ebrating its 1Oth anniversary in the 
Coachella Valley this month. Now a 
leader in the payroll processing in-
dustry, the company is looking at 
building a new 12,000-square-foot 
facility on Washington Blvd. To open 
in 2002 ... Professional services firm 
Ernst & Young LLP announced to-
day that it is closing its Riverside, 
California office on Dec. 31, 200 I 
and transferring the Riverside opera-
tions and the majority of personnel to 
the firm's Irvine location. Ernst & 
Young has maintained an office in 
Riverside since the early 1980's and 
currently employs approximately 50 
professionals, of which the majority 
will transfer to the Irvine facility. 
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF 
"If My Career's on the 
Fast Track, Where Do I 
Get a Road Map?" by 
Anne Fisher; Harper-
Collins Publishers Inc., 
New York, New York; 
2001; 272 pages; $25.00. 
It's either very good or very bad 
timing for a new book about job hunt-
ing. With some notable exceptions, the 
job market has been on a downhill run 
since April 2001. By late September, 
the run became a free-fall over a cliff, 
and even the most farsighted business 
gurus aren't clear whether it's snow or 
white rocks at the bottom. 
That's the bad news. The good 
news is that most companies still have 
mission-critical projects in a variety of 
fields, including management, infor-
mation technology, and sales. The de-
mand for people in nursing is as high 
as it has ever been, and there's no in-
dication that it will drop within the 
next decade. 
Why did Anne Fisher undertake 
this particular book at a time when the 
economy had already begun to sour? 
As Fisher admits, she's no human re-
sources guru. She is, however, a good 
reporter and a feature columnist for 
Fortune magazine. 
She has learned to observe, and 
notes: 'The job market, even just sev-
en or eight years ago, was like base-
ball -orderly, elegant, slow, maybe 
a little dull at times, but after all, com-
fortingly fainiliar and freighted with 
more than a century's tradition. If you 
were talented and lucky, you got to the 
Series. Now? It's more like a vast 
video game, say Quake ill in the 
'death match' stage: frenetic, solitary, 
unpredictable; played in a murky, 
quirky, perennially shifting landscape 
where nothing is ever quite what it 
looks like, and there is never quite 
enough light to see by. Total defeat 
can come from nowhere at any mo-
ment. So can triumph. Are you ready 
for this? Is anybody?" 
Fisher has become a mentor for 
people whose previous mentors were 
"down-sized." Or, a mentor for peo-
ple who can't find a mentor at their 
Management In Print 
present job. Or even a mentor for peo-
ple who have themselves been "right-
sized" out of a job. Consequently, she 
has organized her book into three 
broad segments. 
The first is for recent college 
graduates on the frrst rungs of their ca-
reers. The second is aimed at people 
with extensive business experience 
who either want to get well up into 
management- or out of their present 
industry - or off their present career 
path. Finally, there's the section for 
people who have become the boss. All 
of which makes Anne Fisher a mentor 
for all seasons. Fisher's refreshing ap-
proach to the serious business of mak-
ing a living is usually irreverent, often 
humorous, and sometimes downright 
funny. Here's one example from the 
subchapter she calls Networking for 
Fun and Profit. 
" I really should reveal a personal 
bias here. I loathe the word 'network-
ing' and wish someone would come 
up with a snappy synonym for it (I've 
tried, but so far inspiration hasn't 
struck. For now, the 'N' word is con-
venient shorthand for the lifelong 
process of bumping into a large num-
ber of people, more or less randomly, 
who are a step or two outside of your 
usual workaday sphere and who might 
be able to do your career some good 
sometime, or vice versa." 
The author goes on to point out 
that networking can have a big time 
payoff. She cites the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics reports that show, "Some 72 
percent of senior managers landed in 
their current position thanks to an ac-
quaintance they had cultivated at some 
point in the past." 
The author uses a number of 
questions she has received from mag-
azine readers to emphasize a particu-
lar point she's making. In the hands of 
someone less capable (or more schol-
arly), the technique would have been 
incredibly dull. Fisher is far too good 
a writer to fall into that kind of trap. 
As a result, it underscores rather than 
belabors her ideas. 
Well and interestingly written, "lf 
My Career's on the Fast Track" cov-
ers a lot of ground for those interested 
in furthering or changing their careers 
- or just keeping their jobs. 
-Henry Holtvnan 
Best -s e lli ng B usiness Books 
Here are the current top 10 best-selling books for business. The list is compiled based on information received from retail 
bookstores throughout the U.S.A: 
1. "Jack: Straight From the Gut," by Jack Welch and John A. Byrne (Warner Bros .... $29.95) (3)* A kinder Jack 
Welch reveals why he was so driven as GE's CEO. 
2. ''Fish! A Remarkable Way to Boost Morale and Improve Results," by S. Lundin, J. Christiansen, and H. 
Paul (Hyperion ... $19.95) (I) Putting fun and games back into daily work. 
3. ''Who Moved My Cheese?" by Spencer Johnson (Putnam ... $19.95)***(2) A way to deal with change at work 
and away from it. 
''Rich Dad Poor Dad: What the Rich Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class 4
' Do Not," ~y Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechter (Warner Books ... $15.95)***(5) It takes know-how 
about using money to become rich. 
5. ''The Myth of Excellence," by Fred Crawford and Ryan Matthews (Crown Publishing ... $27.50) (4) Why fo-
cus is the reason great companies excel. 
6. First, Break All the Rules, by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster ... $25.00) (4)*** 
Great managers break the conventional management rules. . 
?. ''First, Break AU the Rules," by Marcus Buckingham and Curt Coffman (Simon & Schuster ... $25.00) (6)*** 
Great managers break the conventional management rules. 
''Brand Warfare: 10 Rules for Building the Killer Brand," by David D' Alessandro (McGraw-Hill ... $24.95) 8. 
(8) Identity depends on connecting with real customer problems. 
9. ''Speed Is Life," by Bob Davis (Doubleday ... $24.95) (9) How Bob Davis achieved the meteoric rise of Lycos. 
"High Five: The Magic of Working Together," by Ken Blanchard and Sheld?n Bowles (Morrow, Williams 
!0. & Co ... $20.00) ( 1 0) Why and how teamwork achieves results in sports and busmess. 
*(3)-lndicates a book's previous position on the Ust. 
**-Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
*** - Indicates a book pTn~iously on the list is bock on it. 
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Boo of Lists 
- {!J[jj 
-{j)IJ@ 
TopList Allows You To: 0 
0 Print mailing labels and 
follow-up reports. 
0 Create exportable text files. 
0 Load and use over 30 additional "Book of Lists." 
0 Plus more! 
TopList Is: 
0 Self-installing and menu prompted. 
0 Available for IBM/PC or computers 
0 Also available in ACf!-ready formats. 
It's Easy To Order. For fastest service, 
www.toplist.com 
or call (909) 484-9765 ext. 27 
TopList @ $125 00 ea /add 7 5% sales tax/shopp>ng and handling $3 50/next busoness day ($8 50) 
A new Web site, launched by the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) will 
increase procurement and networking opportunities to women-owned businesses by 
placing all contracting assistance infonnation at a single online site. WomenBiz.gov 
will provide women-owned businesses with direct access to the federal acquisition tools 
and government networks to tap into the $200 billion federal marketplace. The site will 
serve as the official gateway to more than 100 procurement and acquisition sites host-
ed by various federal agencies. 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURI£ll s£llVICE 
~ 
TWO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
. 
YOll' lrlra-Cou1y bt.5iness mail will be picked ~ by OOt.iier 
lWICE a day ard hard detivered on OlJ' next rrute. 
~AM .... ~ 
• Same Day Delivery • Special Messenger 
• Couriers • Bag Exchanges 
• Tailored Delivery Systems • Overnight Letter Service 
• Parcel Delivery 
~P. 
..-. ··-..... 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern Galifomia 
DECEMBER2001 
BUSINESS INFORMATION RESOURCES 
WEB SITES 
Aviastar Communications, lnc ............... www.aviastar.net 
Agricultural Export Program (AEP), Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture 
................ .................................................... www.atinel.org/aep 
Best Bets of Things to do.com 
.................................................................... searlstatler.com 
Business Bank of California 
.................................................................... www.businessbank.com 
California State Government Home Page 
.............................................................. www.ca.gov 
Center for International Trade Development 
........................ .............. ........................ ...... www.resources4u.com/citd/ 
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga 
.................................................................... www.citivu.com 
Columbia Chino Valley Medical Center 
.................................................................... hwww.cvmc.com 
First Federal Savings of San Gabriel Valley 
.................................................................... www.ftrstfederalsgv.com 
PFF Bank & Trust .................................. www.pftbank.com 
LE. Small Business Dev. Ctr .................... www.iesbdc.org 
Marriage & Family Therapist ................ www.claremontcounseling.com 
Small Business Developm. Center .......... www.iesbdc.org 
U.S. President ............................................ www.whitehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
BiU Leonard .............................................. senator.leonard@sen.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement 
.................................................................... cchimail @aol.com 
Inland Empire International Business Association 
.................................................................... ieibatrade@ aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access 
.................................................................... gpoaccess@ gpo.gov 
U.S. President ............................................ president@whitehouse.gov 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
Information is subjeetto change without notice and some operators may charge fees. 
Alice's Wonderland: Amateur radio. P~ion and Renegade support, CD-ROM, No Ratios, On-line games. 
active message bases; (909) 597-4469. 
Apple Elite II: Networked messaging, on-line games, transfers for Apple II and Mac, 14.4 baud; (909) 359-
5338. 
The BUpmt Placf BBS: CAD-plotting service; drop "DWG'' Auto-CAD files, zipped and !ext file in CAD 
library, 14.4 baud; (310) 595-5088. 
Mine and Yours BBS: WWrY Networks. Large File, MSG Base, Games, Internet e-mail and Local Echos, 
Fees free; (760) 244-0826. 
Ebix- Business: Business management, labor laws, CPA issues, human resources, employee benefits, 
14.4 baud, 24 hours; (7 14) 239-6864. 
lnvestorLink: Stock, commodity prices. real estale, daily news, personal finance. mutual funds, 28.8 baud; 
(818) 331-4611. 
Mornmadillo's BBS & Breakfast: WwivNet, E-mail. Trade Wards, Lord Scrabble On-line, 14.4 baud; (310) 
432-2423. 
PC-Windowmaker BBS-A.U.G.I.E.: Com puler user group club BBS, supporting TBM, Atari and Mac 
downloads, on-line games. RJP menus. 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274. 
r.--------------------------------~ 
LIST YOUR BULLETIN BOARD 
Nameof~d ---------------------------------------------
Poonenumoor---------------------------------------------
0 General interest 0 oduct support Modem speed 
0 Specialty: ------------------------------------------
E-mail services ------------------------------------------
Features ------------'------------------------------------
F~---------------- Houffi __________________________ _ 
V~p~e-----------------------------------------------
The Inland Enlptro Bustncss Journal ts comptllng a list of tho locnl bullctu'l bortrcJ-, II you w o u ld 
\tkr to hilvc your board tncludcd ftll out lhts coupon and mntl tl to lnlnnd Emptrc Bustncss Jour 
nil! Ann Bulletin Bonrds 8560 Vlneyilrd Ave Sto 306 Rancho Cucamong.t CA 91730-43 '>2 
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continued from page 21 
Tuesday," it read. "Have travel book 
you back to D.C. Wednesday morn-
ing." The airports were more organ-
ized this time round, and military uni-
forms blended with police uniforms in 
the terminals I passed through, and the 
flights had gone from about two-thirds 
empty to nearly two-thirds full. 
I'm at the same hotel I stayed in 
I 0 days ago. The lobby is once again 
filled with business suits by day and 
evening-wear by night, but evening 
room service is still suspended be-
cause the hotel is just barely half-
filled. It was amazing the difference 
I 0 days could make. 
Things were picking up; tourists 
were coming back; Reagan National 
Airport had reopened by Presidential 
decree, and those who live here were 
taking pride in surviving the terror at-
tack on the Pentagon. 
All that shattered with the impact 
of a single word - Anthrax. From 
Florida to New York the reports came 
in - Anthrax was being delivered 
through the mail system to the media. 
Finally, ultimately coming to roost in 
Washington, D.C. where anthrax 
turned up in one of the Senate Office 
buildings which surround the Capitol. 
The House of Representatives closed 
up shop and sent its people home. The 
Senate closed its offices too, but strug-
Bridget Skvarna, a certified public 
accountant from Upland, has joined 
Monte Vasta Water District as staff 
accountant. Skvarna is a graduate of 
the University of Notre Dame where 
she earned a bachelor's degree in 
business administration ... Two new 
team members have recently joined 
the ACCM.StafT. Bill Adams fills 
the newly created position of ac-
countant. 0' Jay Vanegas is the new 
education director replacing Jenny 
Lauritsen. Vanegas has had a long-
term commitment to education and 
cultural diversity in the Coachella 
Valley, particularly for Native Amer-
icans and Mexican-Americans. Bill 
Adams has joined the museum team 
as accountant. Prior to coming to the 
museum, he worked in accounting at 
the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla 
Indians' tribal office ... Theresa M. 
Dale of Redlands has joined Shaver 
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9/11 AND BEYOND 
gled to maintain a defiant face and the 
senators stuck around another day to 
work. 
At the time of this writing, 32 
people had confirmed cases of the 
skin form of anthrax. More than 3,000 
people in Washington had been tested 
for the disease and the buildings were 
swabbed and swept and cleaned. 
Once again, Washington was a 
city on edge, and this time I was not 
across the country as a fascinated jour-
nalist. This time, one of those con-
firmed cases in New York was within 
my organization -ABC News. The 
child of an ABC News producer was 
infected with anthrax from something 
somebody sent through the mailroom. 
People I know and work with, 
friends and acquaintances have had 
their noses poked and swabbed; 
they've been questioned by the FBI 
about what they might or might not 
have seen, and they are nervous if not 
out-right scared. This time it was peo-
ple I knew. 
This time it was personal. 
Monday night, when the story 
broke, I was angry! 
Tuesday morning as I walked out 
the hotel door to work I nearly ran into 
a fireman. Looking around I saw two 
roadblocks, two fire trucks, five police 
cars and a Hazmat truck outside the 
bureau's front doors. "Is there some-
thing I ought to know?" I asked from 
the phone back in my room. 
"Well, a couple of suspicious 
packages came in overnight, and they 
decided not to take any chances about 
it. The Hazmat team is in here now 
taking the stuff out of the building" 
was the reply. An hour later it was all 
over. The Hazmat truck was gone, the 
police barricades had disappeared and 
the TV cameras of my network and 
others had gotten their videotapes. 
That evening, as I checked the 
news wires for the latest information 
to pass along, there was a rustling 
noise behind me. I turned to see three 
guys, covered head-to-toe in biohaz-
ard suits, walk in the doorway of the 
office. "What's up?" I asked. 
"We're just taking some air sam-
ples and swabbing some of the com-
mon work areas because of what hap-
pened earlier today," came the muffled 
reply from a face obscured by a mask 
and hood. "We don't know if the ven-
tilation system might have picked 
something up." 
Even though we had been told 
about the testing earlier in the day, it 
was disconcerting. It was clear on the 
faces of the four people around me I 
wasn't the only one to feel that way. 
"How come they get suits and masks 
-and we don't- but we're the ones 
working here?" was the collective 
EXECUTIVE NOTES 
Auto Center in San Bernardino lo-
cated in the Inland Empire Auto 
Plaza, as the customer satisfaction li-
aison. Dale has more than 22 years 
of marketing, advertising and cus-
tomer relations experience with or-
ganizations such as Beckman Instru-
ments, Intel, Magnavox and Fo-
tomat. .. D. Linn Wiley, president 
and chief executive officer of Citi-
zens Business Bank, has announced 
the appointment of Roger Dilbeck to 
the position of vice president and 
banking officer of the bank's new 
Bakersfield office. Dilbeck's pro-
fessional career incorporates more 
than 28 years of banking experience 
with extensive knowledge in real es-
tate, construction and commercial 
lending . .. Association of Fundrais-
ing Professionals and the Los An-
geles Times honored local donors 
and volunteers. The following indi-
viduals and corporations were recog-
nized as the 200 I honorees: Charlie 
Seymour, Volunteer of the Year; 
Donald Townsend, Professional of 
the Year; The Unforgettables, Foun-
dation of the Year; Mr. and Mrs. 
Vaughn Bryan, Philanthropist of the 
Year; Rebekah Katin, Youth Volun-
teer of the Year; and Mark Christo-
pher Auto Center, Corporation of 
the Year. .. Hunsaker & Associates 
Irvine Inc. is pleased to announce 
the promotion of Pam Quenzler to 
office manager of the Inland Empire 
region. Quenzler has been with the 
company for more than 12 years and 
is an intergral part of the company's 
success... Riverside Community 
Health Foundation and Communi-
ty Health Corporation are pleased 
to announce the promotion of Dan 
Anderson, D. Min .. to vice presi-
dent-programs and services and John 
question voiced aloud by one. 
She never got an answer, but then 
we didn't really expect one.We all 
went back to our jobs when the three 
guys left, but the mood the rest of the 
night was not the same as before their 
entrance to our cozy, comfortable 
space. 
It 's no longer cozy. It's no longer 
comfortable. It's just space, work-
space, and potentially - now -
deadly workspace at that. We hadn't 
heard what the test results were yet, 
and I was still trying to figure out how 
I'd tell my daughters at home about all 
this. 
I decided to tell them this: "The 
people who do these kinds of things 
scare me, but they make me angry too. 
And you know what Dad's like ... 
when he gets angry!" 
LINKS TO LEARN MORE 
ABOUT ANTHRAX AND HOW 
TO SAFEGUARD YOUR FAMI-
LY AND WORKPLACE: 
Center for Disease Control -
www.cdc.gov U.S. Dept. Health and 
Human Services - www.hhs.gov 
Anthrax as a Weapon 
www.periscope.ucg.gov California's 
Response- www.ca.gov 
Sigaty, CPA, to chief financial offi-
cer. .. Steve PonTell, CEO of Cali-
fornia Capital Companies, an-
nounces that the firm is changing its 
name to The De Oro Group, effec-
tive immediately ... State Senator 
Nell Soto recently presented the city 
a ceremonial check for $65,000 from 
the Department of Aging for the 
city's planned new Senior Center. 
The check was presented at the Nov. 
21 city council meeting. The new 
center will replace an older one built 
in the 1960s. The city is continuing 
to seek additional federal and state 
funding for this project which is an-
ticipated to cost approximately $5 
million. The city also plans to rec-
ognize Senator Soto for all of her ef-
forts on its behalf, including the re-
ceipt of the Department of Aging 
funds. 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
• Free Airport Shuttle 
• Deluxe Continental 
Breakfast 
• Local Phone Calls 
• Sparkling Outdoor 
PooVJacuzzi 
• HBO/ESPN/CN 
• Meeting Room 
• One King or Two 
Queen 
• Non-Smoking Rooms 
Available 
Just 2 miles from the 
011tario Airport! 
1655 E. Fourth 
Ontario, CA 91764 
909-986-8898 
"THANK 
YOU FOR 
HOLOINC" 
··-hello? 
Your company may not leave callers "on-hold' this long .... 
But iilY lime 'on-hold' can seem like an etern.aty. unless you 
provtde them with valuable tnfommion that can help them 
maJce mforn:ed dectsions about dotng husmess with yo ur 
company 
Little Bear Enterprises 
1-714-899-9310 
Contact Teddy 
"Helping people create a better future" 
VP of Business Services 
Arrowhead Central Credit Union is looking for a Vice President of Busi-
nes Service . Experience in conunercial deposit service inclucling Business 
Checking, Account Analysis, Sweep Accounts, Merchant Bankcard, Corpo-
rate Visas, Busine s Savings and Lnvestment Accounts, Payroll Services and 
Cash Management Services is required. Thi self-starter will have interme-
diate computer skills, excellent upervisory skill and technical understand-
ing of commercial bank product . Fax resume and salary requirements to 
Stephanie Oliver @ (909) 379-6266 or send by mail to Arrowhead Central 
Credit Union, 202 E. Airport Sr., P.O. Box 735, San Bernardino, CA 92402 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
ARTICLE REPRINTS 
Mailers 
Press Kits 
Shareholders 
Trade Shows 
Conventions 
c§coQJ))$' 
MEDIA SERVICES 
714•225•6000 ext. 308 
< 1997 Scoop, Inc. - 'o part o f Inland Empuc Bu"nc« Journal mal' be cop1cd, 
photocopied or duphc2.tcd 10 2.ny fo rm wuhout pnor wrnten con'ient 
~~~J?~SIU~S 
t;()IJI?"I J f AT~I?I,_..t7 
FOR ALL YOUR CORPORATE CATERING NEEDS 
FEA1URING 
• Executive Lunches • Company Picnics • Box Lunches/Mixers • 
Continental Breakfast • Grand Openings • Delivery/Full Service 
(909) 923-8030 • Fax (909) 923-8620 
Remember ... 
You never get a second chance 
to make a first 
impression 
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NEW BUSINESS 
White Glove Odor Elimination, 
19681 Date St., I, Will iam E, Parsons, 
Nuevo, CA 92567-9397 
Whitegate Communities, 141 0 3rd 
St. Ste. 4, I, Todd A, Key, Riverside, 
CA 92507-3454 
Wicked Style, 10182 I Ave., H, 
James R, Orcutt, Hesperia, CA 
92345-5472 
Wild Horse Peak Mountain Vine-
yard, 43500 Highway 79, I, James A, 
Carter, Aguanga, CA 92536-9686 
Wildflower, P.O. Box 218, P, Sheryl , 
Davis, Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352-
0218 
Williams Brothers Truck Bodys, 
7621 CasaBlanca St., I, Jamal D, 
Williams, Riverside, CA 92504-4107 
Window Door & Wall,9760 19th St. 
# 109, I, Felipe, Cortes, Alta Lorna, 
CA 91737-3538 
Winn Resources, 8367 Etiwanda 
Ave. Apt. E, I, Harlan W., Hill, Etiwan-
da, CA 91739-967 4 
Winston Construction Co., 850 N. 
Center Ave. Apt. Be, I, Winston, Liu, 
Ontario, CA 91764-4848 
Wisdom Equipment Repair 
Inc., 14510 Boyle Ave., C,. Fontana, 
CA 92337-7110 
With Pride Auto Air Condition-
ing,1248 W. Holt Blvd., I, Muriel, 
Rhinehart, Ontario, CA 91762-3638 
Within The Light, 29547 Mount 
Bachelor Way, I, Tracy L, Ramos, 
Sun City, CA 92586-3482 
Wok lnn,12809 Foothill Blvd., I,Janet 
S., lm, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91739-9333 
Wolverine Custom Sleeve & Manu-
facturing, 9990 Indiana Ave. Ste. 3, 
P, Kimberly, Pofek, Riverside, CA 
92503-5476 
Wonder Nails, 81765 US Highway 
111 # 5, I, Thanh Thanh Ngoe, Tran, 
Indio, CA 92201-5414 
Wood Builders Const,7 191 Sarsa-
parilla Dr., I, Bruce, Mangold, Corona, 
CA 92881-4133 
Wood Recycle Co., 13510 Citrus St. , 
I, Francis, Ring, Corona, CA 92880-
9633 
Wood Source, 30909 Calle Pina Co-
lada, I, Robert, Denman, Temecula, 
CA 92591-1541 
Woodcrest Treatment Center For 
Women, 15758 Indian Creek Trl, P, 
Johnnie L, Johnson, Riverside , CA 
92506-5783 
Woods For Flowers, 3704 Sunny-
side Dr., I, Bobby L, Parks, Riverside, 
CA 92506-2417 
Woodys Treasures,8932 E Ave. Apt. 
1, I, Robert A, Wood, Hesperia, CA 
92345-5905 
Coming Soon 
~~ Sneak Preview •• 
Coming in the January Issue 
EDITORIAL FOCUS 
EDUCATION 
WORLD TRADE 
YEAR END REVIEW 
SUPPLEMENTS 
JOB GROWTH 
2001 YEAR END REVIEW 
ECONOM IC DEVELOPMENT AGENCIES 
'"WHO"S WHO"' IN CITY GOVERNMENT 
THE LISTS for JANUARY 
CITIES 
HNANCIAL BROKC.RAGES 
COLLEGE'-" AND JUNIOR COLLEGES 
•Is your company on OUR list"r II 
should be!! If you think your company 
qualifie.o. lo be included on any or the 
December lists and you have not re-
ceived a simple questionnaire rrom ln-
umd Empire Business Journal, please 
contact: 
(909) 484-9765 
World Motors, 1614 S. Carlos Ave. 
Ste. 0 , I, Ariel V, Vema, Ontario, CA 
91761-7650 
World Wide Billing Specialists, 
39984 Spicewood Ave., I, Kimberly, 
Melgar, Murrieta, CA 92562-4726 
Worldwide Communications, 
12056 Swegles Ln., C, Jorge, 
Jimenez, Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
8149 
Worldwide Windshield, 2900 Adams 
St. Ste. C34, C, Paul, Shen, River-
side, CA 92504-4388 
SPACE RESERVATION 
DEADLINE 
Dec. 20 
For information call: 
(909) 484-9765 ext. 26 
Xochltls Fine Imports & Domestic 
Gifts, 206 EState St., I, Robert D, 
Vazquez, Redlands, CA 92373-5233 
Xtream Discount Tires, P.O. Box 
720086, I, Shlomi, Castiel, Pinon 
Hills, CA 92372{)()86, 
Xtreme Discount Tires, P.O. Box 
720086, I, Shlomi,Castiel, Pinon Hills, 
CA 92372{)()86 
Ye Olde Computer Shoppe, 582 W. 
Valley Blvd. , P, Leslie, Rhoton, Colton, 
CA 92324-2273 
Ye Olde Tyme Barber Shoppe,3705 
W. Ramsey St. , H, Byron D, Lovette, 
Banning, CA 92220.3526 
Yellow Cab Express,44886 Trots-
dale Dr. , I, Luis,Escalante, T!'mecula, 
CA 92592-5877 
Yens Buffet, 725 W. 6th St., I, Feng 
T ,Uu, Corona, CA 92882-3236 
Yocom Masonry, 14340 Elsworth St. 
Ste. 120, C , Joel, Guth, Moreno Val-
ley, CA 92553-9021 
Yodites Associates Management, 
431 90 Acacia Ave., L, Richard, Yo-
dites, Hemet, CA 92544-5180 
Yogurt Lovers,4675 Kenny Way, G, 
Edward N., Ghosn, Hemet, CA 
92544-1 802 
Yolandas Residential House Clean-
ing, 24375 Oneida St., I, Yolanda B, 
Carballo, Moreno Valley, CA 92553-
6259 
Yorkshire House,26933 Cornell St., 
I, Colin, Taylor, Hemet, CA 92544-
7458 
Your Security,42213 Weeping Willow 
Ln., I , Robert J , Duragan, Murrieta, 
CA 92562-6176 
Your Security Co., P.O. Box 290009, 
I, Brian, Turner, Phelan, CA 92329-
0009 
Youth Promotions U S. A, 29244 
Slumpstone St., C, E Dewitt,Ruth, 
Nuevo, CA 92567-9174 
Z Check Cashing, 16852 Merrill Ave., 
I, Roberta, Ruiz, Fontana, CA 92335-
8627 
Zaco,56269 29 Palms Hwy, I, Mo-
hammad Z, Farooqi, Yucca Valley, CA 
92284-2857 
Zendejas Mexican Takeout, 4397 
Riverside Dr., P, Martin, Zendejas, 
Chino, CA 9171 Q-3921 
Wren & Associates, P.O. Box 124, P, 
Don E. Wren, Mentone, CA 92359-
01 24 
Writings By Susan Lynn Kings-
bury, 10302 Via Pas.toral, I, Susan L, 
Garcia, Moreno Valley, CA 92557-
2734 
The leader in On-Site Service, Repair & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX 
Wuerth Tax Svc., 912 Half Moon Ct., 
I, Lorraine M,Garcia, Banning, CA 
92220-1732 
Xco Auto Wrecking, 11175 Red-
wood Ave., I, Patrick, Mcmahon. 
Fontana, CA 92337-7137 
,( On-Sttc Set\ tee & Rcpatr 
,( Prevent!\ e M<llntcnancc 
,'( Annual Scrvu.;c Agreement~ 
Hew lett Packard 
Authorized! 
(h~ 
•n v rnl 
'C< Free Delivery on all Products 
u Buy & Sell New & Used Printers 
'C< Toner Supplies 
L.A. & Inland Empire 
2125 Wnght Ave . Sunc C-8 
La Verne. C /\ 91750 
(909) 192-4707 
FAX (909> 192-4712 
X77-95-AMERI 
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RIVERSIDE COUNTY RACES 
Votes % 
Blythe 
Council (Three seats) 
Helen Dugan 162 3.4 
Benny Contreras 155 3.2 
Robert Crain* 766 15.9 
Albert Galindo 161 3.3 
Robert Feemster 324 6.7 
Robert MacDonald 176 3.7 
George Thomas* 535 11.1 
Mark Bolliger 189 3.9 
Kelly Breshears 190 3.9 
Nancy, Evans 95 2.0 
Larry Wtlliams 20.7 4.3 
Edrey Pearce 139 2.9 
Billy Joe Preston 290 6.0 
Louis Schiridler II 200 4.2 
Richard Soto* 431 8.9 
Sylvia. Abril 58 1.2 
Eddie Rodriguez Jr. 311 6.5 
Dale Reynolds 95 2.0 
Alfonso Hernandez 336 7.0 
City Clerk 
Irene Esquibel 
Virginia Rivera* 
Ann Reese 
Leann Kay Martin 
363 22.2 
910 55.7 
361 22.1 
1,380 100.0 
Coachella City Council 
8 of 8 precincts reporting 
(Three seats) 
Lupe Dominguez* 258 8.4 
Juan De Lara* 695 2.7 
Isabel Castillon 300 9.8 
JesseVillarreal (fJ7 19.8 
Yvonne Gaines 220 7.2 
Sylvia Montenegro* 313 10.2 
Richard Mack.nick.i 671 21.9 
Desert Hot Srinp 
9 of 9 precincts reporting 
Mayor 
Jan Pye 
Matt Weyuker* 
504 33.2 
1,016 66.8 
City Council (Two seats) 
Gary Bosworth* 
Karl Baker Jr . 
Rochelle Esser 
691 24.4· 
514 18.2 
190 6.7 
William Pieper 
Judith Shea 
Douglas Sherman 
Votes % 
688 24.3 
357 12.6 
391 13.8 
Indian Wells City Council 
2 of 2 precincts reporting 
(Two seats) 
Ed Monarch* 
Conrad Negron Sr. 
Martin Lax* 
Indio City Council 
1,071 46.9 
1,008 44.1 
205 9.0 
12 of 12 precincts reporting 
(Three seats) 
Rick Diaz 
Chris Cauhape 
Gene Gilbert 
Ben Godfrey* 
Melanie Fesmire* 
Chris Silva 
Marcos Lopez* 
John Haddox 
1,153 12.9 
572 6.4 
1,638 18.3 
1,544 17.3 
1,773 19.8 
713 8.0 
1,002 11.2 
555 6.2 
Lake Elsinore City Council 
14 of 14 precincts reporting 
(Two seats) 
David Cheney 
Jimmy Flores 
Thomas Buckley 
Kevin Pape* 
Max Aragon 
Daryl Hickman 
Dale Hite 
Chris Hyland 
567 13.6 
538 12.9 
804 19.3 
687 16.5 
239 5.7 
690 13.5 
204 4.9 
445 10.7 
Murrieta City Council 
24 of24 
(Three seats) 
Kenneth Dickson 
Jack Van Haaster* 
Ayleen Gibbo 
Richard Ostling* 
Lori Stone-Rubin 
Kelly Seyarto* 
David Landriscina 
Robert Ross 
Jim Quayle 
Nancy Knight 
Ron Holliday 
Norco City Council 
1,713 11.2 
2,372 15.6 
915 6.0 
2,106 13.8 
1,117 7.3 
2,294 15.0 
390 2.6 
581 3.8 
672 4.4 
1,343 8.8 
1,746 11 .5 
11 of II precincts reporting 
(Two seats) 
Hal Clark* 1,658 37.7 
Jim Nolan 
Lois Loock 
Frank Hall* 
Votes % 
577 13.1 
653 14.8 
1,511 34.4 
Palm Sprin~ City Council 
25 of 25 precincts reporting 
(Two seats) 
William Feingold 
James Franklin 
Ron Oden* 
Christopher Mills 
Wayne Patterson 
Sharon Lock 
Arthur Lyon 
Deyna Hodge * 
Perris 
455 3.0 
1,116 7.5 
3,906 26.1 
3,246 21.7 
179 1.2 
1,872 12.5 
1,287 8.6 
2,924 19.5 
21 of 2 1 precincts reporting 
Mayor 
Daryl Busch* 
Cecilia Larios 
City Council 
(Two seats) 
Brian Vidal 
AI Landers 
Raul Yarbrough* 
George Ambriz 
Kelly Kaus 
City Clerk 
1,243 72.0 
484 28.0 
533 16.5 
484 26.2 
862 26.6 
417 12.9 
580 17.9 
Virginia Wyatt-Denney 399 23.4 
Judy Roseen-Haughney 424 24.8 
Margaret Rey* 885 51 .8 
Riverside 
Mayor 
81 of 81 precincts reporting 
Samuel Cardelucci 
Peter Weber 
Letitia Pepper 
Ron Loveridge* 
City Council 
Ward2 
5,318 21.7 
1,237 5.0 
4,533 18.5 
13,447 54.8 
13 of 13 precincts reporting 
(one seat) 
Arneal Moore* 
Ruben Rasso 
Ward4 
1,877 51.9 
1,739 48.1 
21 of 21 precincts reporting 
(One seat) 
Richard Clelland 
Jon "Kevin" Boling 
Steve Woolf 
Donald Walters 
Frank Schiavone 
Maureen Kane* 
Ward6 
Votes % 
146 1.9 
302 3.9 
146 1.9 
286 3.7 
3,849 49.3 
3,086 39.5 
9 of 9 precincts reporting 
(One seat) 
Ruby Troncin 261 13.5 
Terri Thompson* 765 39.5 
Charles Szychowski 130 6. 7 
Nancy Hart 783 40.4 
Temecula City Council 
24 of 24 precincts reporting 
(Three seats) 
Ed Dool 
Jeff Comerchero* 
Chris Pedersen 
Jeff Stone* 
Ron Roberts* 
Carl Ross 
2,942 14.7 
3,752 18.8 
2,725 13.6 
3,503 17.5 
3,651 18.3 
3,423 17.1 
e-mail addresses 
William J. Anthony 
Publisher & Producer 
williamj@ busjoumal.com 
Ingrid Anthony 
Managing Editor 
ingrid@ busjoumal.com 
Editor 
iebj@ busjoumal.com 
or visit our Web site at 
busjoumal.com 
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SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY RACES 
Votes % 
Chino City Council 
21 of 24 precincts reporting 
(One seat) 
Joe Martinez 
Steve Lewis 
Thomas Haughey* 
Co/Jon City Council 
1,004 32.7 
2 13 36.9 
1,851 60.3 
3 of 4 precincts reporting 
District 5 (One seat) 
John Mitchell 
Robert Wi I on 
William Yahn 
222 68.5 
84 25.9 
18 5.5 
Stephen Byron Bailey, Kathy J o 
Bailey, aka Kathy Jo Siegman, fdba 
Victor Billiards, 12373 Acanthus, 
Phelan; debts: $ 155,418, assets: 
$130,512; Chapter 7. 
Craig Robert Bateman, faw Drago 
and Associates L.P., 34798 Bella 
Vista Drive, Yucaipa; debts: 
$549,507, assets: $3 13,638; Chapter 
7. 
Richard Collins, Brenda Collins, 
fdba Venus Body & Bath, 12440 
Warbler Ave. , Grand Terrace; debts: 
$1 17,078, assets: $ 129,764; Chapter 
7. 
David Court, Diane Renee Court, 
fdba Foothill Lawnmower, 1536 N. 
Bonita Court, Ontario; debts: 
$3 13,322, assets: $308,800; Chapter 
7. 
Charles Roy Denney, Connie Lee 
Denney, dba Chuck's Pool Service, 
6907 Goodview Ave., Ri verside; 
debts: $ 116,787, assets: $ 147,577; 
Chapter 7. 
Eric Jose Dorati, fdba Design 2000 
Construction, fdba Papa Vic's 
Burgers and More, 5200 Canyon 
Crest, #19, Riverside; debts, assets 
schedule not available; Chapter 7. 
Roderick M. Gallagher, dba Mr. 
Spot Auto Repair, 410 Snowbird 
Lane, Corona; debts: $353,299, as-
sets: $460,095; Chapter 13. 
Greg A. Garcia, Diane Patricia 
Garda, faw Executive Delivery 
Votes % 
Redlands City Council 
27 of 31 precincts reporting 
(Three seats) 
Stephen Denton 
William Clmningham 
Pat Gilbreath* 
Gary George* 
John Freedman* 
Jon Harrison 
San Bernardino 
Mayor 
1,619 6.6 
2,649 10.8 
5,407 22.1 
5,652 23.1 
3,484 14.2 
5,571 22.8 
63 of 75 precincts reporting 
Judith Valles* 7,119 100.0 
Votes % 
City Council 
First Ward 
(One seat) 
7 of 16 precincts reporting 
E ther Estrada* 454 
Gil Navarro 188 
Tom Seccombe 175 
Second Ward 
(One seat) 
7 of 8 precincts reporting 
Susan Lien* 471 
Robert Rego 288 
55.5 
23.0 
21.4 
62.0 
37.9 
BANKRUPTCIES 
Inc., 30098 Centro Vista, Highland; 
debts : $329,962, assets: $239,400; 
Chapter?. 
Guadalupe Garza, Celia P. Garza, 
fdba Garza & Sons 'Ihlcking, 6650 
Wineville Mira Lorna; debt!>: 
$2 16,615, assets: $191,407; Chapter 
7. 
Jamie Mendez Gomez, Irma Ortiz 
Gomez, dba Visual Witness, 2286 
Begonia Court, Hemet; debts: 
$219,250, assets: $165,835; Chapter 
7. 
Gordon E. Grimes Jr., dba 
Donut-N-Burger, 23415 Vista Way, 
Quail Valley; debt<;: $306,441, assets: 
$3,569; Chapter 7. 
Thomas Alan Harebottle, aka Tom 
A. Harebottle, Angela Limon Hare-
bottle, aka Angela Michaels, fdba 
Valerie Jean's Desert Oasis, 49295 
Garland St., Indio; debt'>: $186,320, 
as eL<;: $9,650; Chapter 7. 
David Hayes, Dolores Hayes, dba 
Daves Cue Repair; 2990 I Sun 
Country Lane, Sun City; debts: 
$2 15,209, assets: $1 56,225; Chapter 
13. 
Richard Jensen, Sara Lee Fran-
chise, 2 1842 Nance St., Perris; debts: 
$ 129,8 15, as ets: $155,425; Chapter 
13. 
David Brian Leedom, aka David B. 
Leedom, aka David Leedom, aka 
Dave Leedom, Mary Andrea Lee-
dom, aka Mary A. Leedom, aka 
Mary Leedom dba Mountain Rose 
Gift Baskets, 2120 Wilderness Road, 
Running Springs; debts: $185,882, 
assets: $181,919; Chapter?. 
Donna S. Lopez, fdba Puppy Luv, 
fdba Let's Tan, fdba Luvit Clean-
ing, 227 Stone Terrace, #333, Palm 
Springs; debts, assets schedule not 
avai lable; Chapter 7. 
Adesino Luke, fdba Empire Sports 
Shoes, fdba Fontana Sports Shoes, 
15884 Mariposa Drive, Fontana; 
debts: $302,234, assets : $184,040; 
Chapter 7. 
Stephen E. Luth, Ester A. Luth, 
fdba Desert Flatts, 25750 Rice 
Road. Desert Center, debL'>: $144,7 16, 
assets: $100,730; Chapter?. 
Ronald J. Morrison, fdba RPM 
Construction, 913 Big Bear Moun-
tain; debts: $1 12,360, assets: $7 ,800; 
Chapter 7. 
Khaled A. Noor, Fariha Noor, fka 
Shanin Rahman, dba Plum Tree 
Market, 41 15 Crooked Stick Lane, 
Corona; debts: $402,896, assets: 
$353,250; Chapter 7. 
Gunn Young Park, Kyung Hee 
Park, dba The Green Burrito, 84 1 
E. Tam 0 Shanter St., Ontario; debts, 
assets schedule not available; Chap-
ter 7. 
Jonathan M. Ryan, dba 3D Sports-
ware & Embroidery, fdba RYNO 
Sports, 2508 Fairglen Place, Corona; 
debts: $77,417, assets: $56,731 ; 
City Council 
Fourth Ward 
(One seat) 
Votes % 
13 of 16 precincts reporting 
Neil Derry 
James Kincade 
W.R. "Bob" Holcomb 
Chapter 13. 
1,978 68.0 
278 9.5 
651 22.3 
Roger DaJe Sanford, Belinda Lau-
ra Sanford, fdba Sanford Con-
struction, 18593 Atlantic St., Hespe-
ria; debts: $203,457, assets: $194,592; 
Chapter 7. 
Daniel K. Smith, Sheri D. Smith, 
fdba Sheridan Shoe Cleaning Ser-
vice, 16605 Elame Drive, Desert Hot 
Spnngs; debts: $622,940, assets: 
$477,120; Chapter?. 
Robert Joseph Such, Judith Kay 
Such, dba Real Estate Loan Net-
work, 42-385 Wisconsin, Palm 
Desert; de debts : $382,849, as-
sets:$239,704; Chapter 7. 
Ron Edward Talbott, Thacy Louise 
Talbott, aka Thacy Louise Richard-
son, faw State Environmental 
Equipment Inc, faw State Environ-
mental Management Inc., 1797 Ash 
Road, Wrightwood; debts: 
$3,058,018, assets: $500,657; Chap-
ter 7. 
Darwin Tesch, Deborah A. Tesch, 
dba Horizon Pest Control, fdba 
Tesch Enterprises, 28260 Landau, 
#A, Cathedral City; debts, assets 
schedule not available; Chapter 7. 
Joseph Richard Vazquez, fdba 
Joe's Main Street Subs, 25514 
Steffy Circle. Moreno Valley; Desen; 
debts: $ 17 1 ,850, assets: $148,175; 
Chapter ?. 
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Enjoy It All at Downtown Palm Springs' Only 
Las Vegas-Style Resort and Casino 
With a history dating back more 
than 1 ,<XX) years, the Spa Resort Casi-
no in downtown Palm Springs at 
Tahquitz and Indian Canyon is located 
on the very spot where the Agua 
Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indian first 
discovered "Se-Khi" (boiling waters), 
the hot mineral springs for which the 
city was named. 
Today, the 230-room resort still re-
tains its roots with its award-winning 
pa and fitness center, while also boast-
ing a 24-hour casino; two outstanding 
restaurants; meeting and convention fa-
cilities, and a unique ambiance blend-
ing the finest attributes of Palm Springs 
and Las Vegas. 
Guests enjoy the 24-hour Las Ve-
gas-style action and excitement found 
in the resort's two separate casinos fea-
ruring !,(XX) of the newest coin-opera!-
._, .• , 
~ .~ 
. '" .. 
Who says you can't 
mix business ••• 
... with pleasure 
Small Corporate Retreats are Our Specialty. 
Ask about our Agua Advantage Club Preferred Cof'I)Orate Program. 
Call the Sales Office at (760) 778-1550 
www.sparesortcaslno.com 
l?5~ ~~~a~~ .~a;:~~G s 
Tahquitz & Indian Canyon 
A DeH!Iopment of the Agua Caliente Bond of Cahuilla Indians 
DECEMBER2001 
ed slot and video poker machines. A 
separate high-limit area, the themed 
Hollywood Room, is reserved for those 
players who prefer $1 , $5 and $25 ma-
chines. 
Table games include: Blackjack, 
Poker, Caribbean Stud and Pai Gow. 
Table players, as well as slot players, 
can earn benefits when they joih Club 
Paradise, the valley's best player's club. 
ln t:!ach of the resort's 230 luxuri-
ous rooms and suites, luxury and com-
forts abound. Guests enjoy the rooms' 
many upscale amenities such as refrig-
erators, coffee makers, first-run movies 
and 24-hour room service. 'The execu-
tive floor offers a variety of exclusive 
features, including: goose-down com-
forters, mineral water, nightly tum-
down service and access to the retro-
'50s executive lounge - offering com-
plimentary continental breakfast, after-
noon tea and sweets and milk and cook-
ies at night 
All guests are welcomed to partic-
ipate in the complimentary guest activ-
ities program which includes water aer-
obics, power walking, yoga, tai chi and 
more, under the supervision of our cer-
tified fitness trainers. 'The facility also 
boasts a world-class spa, beauty salon 
and fitness center on site. 
Whether you prefer casual or fme 
dining, the Spa Resort Casino offers 
first-class food and service. For a truly 
unforgettable evening, visit 'The Steak-
house at The Spa, offering nightly en-
tertainment and free valet parking. 
Feast on the famous six-course meal or 
a Ia carte menu, along with an award-
winning vintage from the extensive 
wine list. 
'The Agua Bar & Grill, also horne 
to the resort's many specialty buffets, 
features an excellent blend of authentic 
Southwestern, American and European 
cuisine - in addition to its delicious 
breakfasts and lunches. Courtyard and 
patio dining is offered year-round. Fol-
low the aroma of freshly ground coffee 
beans to the Cahuilla Coffee Bar, serv-
ing specialty coffee beverages and 
mouth-watering pastries baked daily by 
the resorts own pastry chef. 
Special weekend entertainment 
packages are offered in conjunction 
with the "Moonlight Magic Concert Se-
ries." See headline entertainment, play 
in the 24-hour casino and stay in one of 
the beautiful hotel room~. 
A sparkling swimming pool and 
two refreshing mineral pools in a beau-
tiful outdoor garden sening, poolside 
bar service and six flexible meeting 
room~ round out the full range of out-
'>tandmg amenities found at the Spa Re-
c,ort Ca'iino. For more information or 
w..ervatlOrt'i, please call (800) 854-1279. 
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How to Make Your 
Next Trip Productive 
and Safe 
by Steve Kaye, Ph.D. 
Everyone's view of travel ha 
changed. While it has alway paid to 
travel smart, the WTC tragedy has 
dramatized the importance of this 
more than ever. Here are tips that will 
make your next trip more productive 
and much safer. 
Productivity 
First, invest in planning to make 
sure that you get the most out of your 
trip. Here's how: 
• Maximize the trip's value. 
Travel only when the trip is absolute-
ly necessary. Before agreeing to trav-
el, make sure that the time you spend 
will produce added value for you and 
your business. Many business people 
waste time on trips that could be 
avoided or on work that could be tak-
en care of by other means (e.g., a 
phone call): 
Prepare for the trip 
• For example, if you are attend-
ing a meeting, ask the person who 
called the meeting: 1) What is the 
goal for the meeting, 2) What is my 
role in helping you achieve that goal, 
3) How should I prepare, and 4) What 
should I bring? In addition, ask for an 
agenda. A meeting without an agen-
da will be highly inefficient and per-
haps a complete waste of time. 
Combine trips 
• If you have business in differ-
ent offices, rather than make a sepa-
rate trip to each office, schedule your 
visits so you can stop at all of the of-
fices on one trip. When appropriate, 
meet with clients, partners, or associ-
ates in the area. 
Stay an extra day 
• Seek opportunities to build re-
lationships and to promote your work. 
For example, schedule appointments 
with key people to talk about how 
you can work together. And if time al-
lows, volunteer to give presentations 
that show progress made in your area. 
new technologies, or business oppor-
tunities. 
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Tips for Travelers 
Pack smart 
• New travel regulations limit 
what you can carry on the plane. 
Avoid packing thing in your carry-
on luggage that could cause delays 
while checking in. This includes any-
thing that could be used a a weapon, 
such as: a sewing kit, kniuing needles, 
cissors, pocket knives, aerosol cans, 
tool , toiletries, and nail clippers. Put 
these thing in the luggage that you 
check with the airline. 
Pack light 
• Take time to plan exactly what 
you will need. Ask the hosting office 
to provide special equipment (such as 
an LCD projector) or ship unique 
things (such as product samples) be-
fore your trip. 
Pack food 
• Delays may keep you on the 
plane past regular meal times. Bring 
a sandwich, fruit, or food bars in your 
carry-on luggage just in case you 
have to wait. 
Expect delays 
• Arrive at the airport at least two 
hours early. Avoid leaving time-con-
suming activities (such as obtaining 
your ticket or eating a meal) for when 
you reach the airport. Take care of 
everything that you can before you 
leave the office. And then, pack a sup-
ply of reading material (or other 
work) in case your check-in goes 
quickly and you end up with extra 
time. 
Safety 
• In the past, personal security 
protected you from thieves. Other 
types of criminals may also want ac-
cess to your luggage so they can hide 
things in it or use it under the cover 
of your identification. Thus, the fol-
lowing tips become even more im-
portant than before. 
Watch your luggage 
• Keep a grip on your luggage 
- always, everywhere. If you must 
use your hands (e.g., to show your 
tickets) then place your luggage be-
tween your legs or trap it between 
your knee and the counter (or against 
a wall). The same precautions apply 
even in the restroom. Thieves u e 
hooks to pull items (especially purs-
es) under walls and over partitions. 
Store it properly 
• On the plane, put your carry-
on baggage in the compartment on 
the other side of the aisle from your 
seat. That way you can watch your 
bag if someone eL e opens the com-
partment. 
Ignore bizarre behavior 
• It may be a distraction that has 
been taged to facilitate a crime. In-
stead, focu on your belongings, 
move backward toward a wall or to 
the side of the hallway, and look out 
for someone rushing toward you. If 
you hear a loud noise, look away 
rather than toward the source. You 
could save your face from flying de-
bris. 
Cooperate with security 
• Avoid taking things in your 
pockets, purse, or carry-on luggage 
that could cause delays. This includes 
anything that could be used as a 
weapon. Pack sharp or unusual things 
in the bags that you check with the 
airline. ln general, minimize the com-
plexity and quantity of what you car-
ry on the plane. Also, avoid com-
plaints, sarcastic remarks, or silly 
comments. Everyone is taking secu-
rity very seriously now. 
Minimize delays 
• Empty all metal from your 
pockets and remove your watch be-
fore approaching the security gate. 
Then put these in the courtesy trays 
before placing your luggage on the 
conveyor. Or, store these items in the 
luggage that is being scanned. Also, 
wait until you are clear to walk 
through the security gate (i.e., no one 
is standing in front of you) before 
placing your luggage on the convey-
or. Thieves work in teams. One will 
delay you at the gate while the other 
picks up your bag on the other side of 
the scanner. Watch your luggage dur-
ing its entire trip through the scanner. 
Or, if detained, ask one of the securi-
ty staff to watch your bag. 
Appear confident 
• Pause when entering a strange 
area to survey the surroundings and 
to identify your destination. Then 
walk with a purpose. Thieves prey on 
people who seem weak, lost, or dis-
oriented. 
Protect yourself 
• Take the garage door opener 
out of the car that you park at the air-
port and pack it in your luggage. A 
thief could break into your car and 
gain entry to your home. In the hotel, 
always lock your door with the secu-
rity latch. Never leave your door un-
locked or (worse) propped open with 
the security latch-even if it is only 
while you take a quick walk to the ice 
machine. A thief could slip into your 
room and cause you great harm. If us-
ing a phone card in a public place, 
shield your dialing from view. 
Thieves use video cameras with pow-
erful zoom lenses to record phone 
numbers and access codes. 
Carry identification 
• Keep an extra set of personal 
identification in a pocket or in a place 
other than your wallet or purse. Also, 
take emergency infonnation with you, 
such as the phone numbers for your 
travel agent, client, hotel, credit card 
company, and relatives. 
Mark your luggage 
• Make it easier to spot your lug-
gage by putting something distinctive 
on it (such as a ribbon, logo tag, or 
piece of masking tape). This sets it 
apart from all of the other bags made 
by the same company. When picking 
up luggage, wait for it at the spot 
where it reaches the conveyor. Then 
grab it immediately. This saves time 
and prevents someone else from tak-
ing it. 
Apply common sense 
• Use caution in asking strangers 
to watch your belongings. Tiley may 
be part of a criminal team or may just 
not pay attention. Never leave your 
possessions unattended. Never lay 
your wallet on a counter when mak-
ing a purchase. Never leave your car 
with the engine running while you 
dash over to buy a paper, mail a let-
ter, or run in ide for a quick errand. 
Thieve are low-risk opportunists: 
they steal from people who give away 
their possessions. 
Steve Kaye works with companies 
that want to be smarter than their 
competition. He has 20 years of ex-
perience working for major corpora-
tions. Call him at 888-421-1300 for 
details 011 his programs. Or, visit his 
Web site at ww~:stevekaye.comfor 70 
pages of free infomUJtion. 
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2Chri tmas Tree Gala, and Art Boutique, at the Victor Valley Museum, through 
Jan. 2. Local organizations will ex-
hibit their decorated Christmas tree 
along with a brief history and state-
ment of their agency' mission and 
services. Toy for Tots will have a 
drop-off box during the month of 
Dec., and an unwrapped gift of $5 or 
more will admit one adult and student 
to the museum and art gallery. In ad-
dition to the e activitie , the Art 
Council is having its annual Art Bou-
tique. Visit for that unique gift dur-
ing the month of Dec. Gallery opens 
Wed. through Sat., from I 0 a.m. - 4 
p.m. and Sun., noon - 4 p.m. Gener-
al Admission $3, seniors and students 
$2, children under 12 free- accom-
panied by an adult. Imagination Sta-
tion $1 with a paid adult mu eum 
ticket. For more information, contact 
Dorothy Shook at (760) 247-3014. 
8 Palm Springs High School "Spirit of the Sands" March-ing Band is proud to an-
nounce its l4t,h annual Field Show 
Tournament to take place at Ralph 
Watt Stadium. Presently, there are 15 
bands scheduled to participate with 
many more promising to come. The 
bands are coming from Arizona and 
Southern California. Gates to the sta-
dium will be open approximately at 
noon on Sat. Questions may be di-
rected to Miohael or Cecelia Peroni at 
327-7387. 
13ln Search of New Plant-Derived Medicines: The Life of a Globe-Trotting 
BioProspector, James Miller, Ph.D., 
research scientist. Dr. Miller and his 
colleagues at the Missouri Botanical 
Garden have conducted world-wide 
collecting expeditions for plant mate-
rials that are then tested by institutions 
!>Carching for new cures for disease-. 
that continue to decimate human pop-
u1ations. Dr. Miller's per pective 
promises to be very enlightening for 
future bioprospecting efforts in Cali-
fornia. Thurs., 7 p.m. - 9 p.m., fee: 
members $5, non-members $7. Ran-
cho Santa Ana Botanic Garden at 
Claremont, 1500 North College Av-
enue. For more information, call 
(909) 625-8767. 
22The holiday season is once again being cele-brated by the rerum of the 
Festival of Gingerbread Houses, from 
10 a.m to 5 p.m., at the Renaissance 
Esmeralda Hotel in Indian Wells. 
Tickets are priced at just $6 for adults 
and $4 for children and are available 
at the door or from members of the 
Junior League Palm Springs Desert 
Communities. For more information, 
please call the Junior League office at 
(760) 773-1012. 
27 Viewing of the Shadow Light play "Coyotes Jour-ney." Narrated by Karuk 
Elder, Charlie Thorn, this video will 
captivate the imagination through sil-
houette puppetry and indigenous oral 
folkJore. Afterwards, children will be 
able to perform their own shadow 
light play. Agua Caliente Cultural 
Museum, 219 S. Palm Canyon Dr., 
Palm Springs, from 10 a.m.- 12 p.m. 
Mu!>eum Exhibit Space, fee: $10. For 
more information, call (760) 778· 
1079. 
31 Celebrate the lives of In-land Empire children in 200 I ; the 2nd Annual 
Candlelight Millennia! March, Lights 
for Little Lives. Dec. 31, 4:30p.m. at 
Lorna Linda Ronald McDonald 
House, followed by a candle-hghting 
ceremony at University SDA Church, 
5 p.m. Plea-.e bnng a Oashlight. Do-
nations are appreciated. For more in-
formation or to register, call (909) 
799-2828. 
Calendar eveniS may be submitted through press releases, phone or e-mail. 
MAIL: 8560 Vineyard Ave., Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352 
PHONE: (909) 484-9765 E-MAIL: iebj@busjoumal.com 
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:REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS: 
MONDAY 
• Business Builders of Rancho Cuca-
monga weekly, 7 am. at Socorro' 
Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill 
Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga Member-
hip: $25. Contact: Dawn Grey. (909) 
484-5244; Shirley Patrick, (909) 625-
2386. 
• Personal Break Through/ Networi<ing, 
weekly, 7 a.m. at 7385 Carnelian St., 
Rancho Cucamonga. The club meets to 
discuss maximizing business and per-
sonal leverage, Contact: Warren 
Hawkins. (WJ) 626-2681 or (WJ) 517-
0220~er). 
TUESDAY 
• Bu\iness Network International, Inland 
Valley~ weekly, 7 to 8:30am at 
Mimi's Cafe, I 11m Foothill Blvd, Ran-
cho Cucamonga Contact: Mi<:lw:l Bai-
ley, (CUJ) 948-7650. 
• Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Oaremont 
Olapter, weekly. 7:15am at the Oare-
rnont Inn, 555 W. Foothill Blvd, Clare-
rront. Contxt: (CUJ) 981-17lfJ. Regioo-
al office: (800) 767-7337. 
.r 
• Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Diamond 
Ranch Chapter, breakfast meeting 
weekly. $8 for visitors, 7:15-8:30 am. 
at the Diamond Bar Country Club, 
W51 E. Golren Stxing; Dr., DiamoOO 
Bar. Contact: Kim Gully (WJ) 606-
4423 or Leads Club Regional Office: 
(800) 767-7337. 
WEDNESDAY 
• Business Network International, VICtor 
Valley Olapter, weekly, 7 am at Marie 
Callender<., 12180 Mariposa Rd., VJC-
torville. Visii.Of<, welcome. Contact: Jo 
Wollan:l (7(:1)) 241-1633. 
• Busines.~ Network International, Olino 
Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at 
Mimi\ Cafe, Spectrum Marketplace, 
3lro Gmoo Ave., Olino. Contxt: (CUJ) 
591~. 
• Busines.\ Network International, Ran-
cho Ckarnonga Olapter, weekly, 7 am 
at Plum Tree Restaumnt, 1170 W. 
Foodull Blvd., Rancho Cucamonga 
Contact: Michael Cuncrty, (WJ) 467-
9612. 
• T~ Oub6!l36, the lnlanl Val-
ley E.arlybmi~ of Upland, weekly 6:45 
am. at Denny\, northwest COI1"X:r of 
Seventh Street and Mountain Avenue in 
Upland Info: Nancy Ou:h, (WJ) 621-
4147. 
• The Institute of Management 
Accountants Inland Empire Chapter, 
the fourth Wednesday of the month, 
6.30 am. at the Mission Inn, 3649 Sev-
enth St., Riverside. Contact: Ester 
Jamora (818) 305-7200 Ext. I 06. 
• The Rancho Cucamonga Women's 
Chapter of Ali Lassen's Leads Club, 
weekly, 7:15am. at Mimi"sCafe, 370 
N. Mountain Avenue. Info: Patricia 
Brookings, (909) 981-4159 or (909) 
594-5159. 
THURSDAY 
• Business Network International, Victor 
Valley Chapter, meets every Thursday 
at 7 am. at the Rt1ITlada Inn, Interstate 
15 and Palmdale Road in Victorville. 
Visitors are welcome. For more infor-
mation, call Rodney Sanders at (7(:1)) 
953-7297. 
• Business Network International, Coro-
na Hills Olapter meets every Thursday 
7 am. to 8:30a.m. at the Mimi's Cafe 
located at 2230 Griffin Way, Corona 
(#91 Fwy at McKinley). Visitors areal-
ways welcome. Information: Laurie 
(909) 780-3176 or Wayne (909) 279-
2870. 
SATURDAY 
• The California Hi-desert Writers 
Oub, founded more than I 00 years 
ago by Jack London, meets the 
second Sat. of each month at the 
Spring Valley Lake Equestrian 
Center in Apple Valley, Ca Plea'ie 
call (760) 955-3759 for more in-
formation. 
SUNDAY 
• Claremont Master Motivators Toast-
masters Oub, weekly. 6 to 7:30p.m. in 
the Jagel~ Building at Oaremont Grad-
uate School, 165 E. I Oth St., Clare-
mont. Contact: Chuck or Dolores 
Week, (WJ) 982-3430. 
Also, the Corona Chapter of Ali 
Lassen's Leads Oub meets weekJy at 
7:15a.m. at Carrow's on Main St. and 
Rincon in Corona. Contact Kathleen 
Moon at (909) 279-1133 or the Na-
tional Headquarters at: (800) 783-
3761. 
--------------------------------
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EXECUTIVE TIME OUT 
The Argent Hotel Offers Never-ending Excitement and Charm 
by Camille Bounds, Travel Editor 
There is always something excit-
ing and intriguing going on in San 
Francisco. San Francisco is like a 
great sophisticated mosaic, made up 
of many pieces of different sparkl ing 
entities and cultures that blend to cre-
ate one of the most exciting and beau-
tiful cities in the world. So it is with 
great pleasure I bring you my annual 
update and review of a special place 
that should be on any list when stop-
ping in this enticing city. 
This boutique by any ether 
name is "elegant" 
The Argent Hotel is billed as an 
elegant boutique hotel - but what it 
really is is a splendid example of in-
timate perfection. With 667 spacious 
newly-renovated guest rooms and 26 
glittering city. Within two blocks of 
Union Square, the avid hopper may 
visit: Giorgio, Arman.i, Gucci, Tiffany 
& Co., Chane!, Neiman Marcus, Saks 
Fifth Avenue, and Nordstrom- to 
touch on just a few hopping loca-
tion which are avai lable within 
walking distance of the Argent's front 
door. A congenial guest services taff 
stands ready to assist with all re-
quests. 
Believe it or not 
You can enjoy the Argent's lux-
ury accommodations from now 
through March 31 , 2002 for $139 to 
$159 a night, including free parking 
and a $20 Shell gas card!! Not a mis-
print ... amazingly true. 
Jester's is no joke 
Now if all that were not enough, 
the Argent submits one of the finest 
restaurants in this city 
that has more great 
restaurants than most 
metro areas in the coun-
try. Jester's is a true gem. 
With master chef, Joel 
Guillon, (one of only 300 
French master chefs in 
the world) whipping out 
some of the finest cuisine 
to be found in the galaxy. 
Polished wood and comfortable seating define the 
Combining palate-
tantalizing French, 
Caribbean, Middle East 
and African dishes, 
Jester's creates a unique 
and delicious dining ex-
perience. (The following 
description of a meal at 
Jester's is not an adver-beautiful and sophisticated bar in Jester's. 
suites that offer spectacular floor-to-
ceiling panoramic views of the city, a 
world-class art collection and (in my 
opinion) a I 0-star restaurant 
(Jester's), the Argent Hotel is perfec-
tion. 
An $11 million restoration creat-
ed a stunning site with art deco design 
and custom furnishings that lend to 
the delight of the business traveler, 
honeymooner, or just a get-away-cou-
ple. There is a completeness about 
this property - from a choice of five 
different pillows (on the silver key 
noors) to the magnificent location. 
The traveler is literally in the middle 
of everything that is going on in this 
tisement or appeasement; 
it is my honest opinion and that of my 
guest, the gourmet guest relations di-
rector for Marrisou Wineries. We con-
cluded that this restaurant truly is ex-
ceptional.) 
Flawless presentation, ambiance 
and service prevail. The freshness . 
from the basic appetizer of a simple 
prawn cocktail to a crisp Caesar sal-
ad, the dishes have a definite signa-
ture that is memorable. The outstand-
ing offer of Foie Gras Torcheon, (and 
I am not a foie gras fan), wa an utter 
sensation. Served over a brioche 
soaked in Kirsch liquor with a confit 
Bose pear sprinkled with preserved 
Northern California 
area available. Log on 
to Expedia.com and 
you will find more 
than 20 pages of hotel 
bargains. The We tin 
St. Francis is available 
at $129. Sir Francis 
Drake shows at $140, 
Mark Hopkins-In ter-
continental, $168. The 
Sheraton is going at 
$114, and the Holiday 
lnn at $99. 
The Monterey 
Dine in unsurpassed elegance at Jester's in the 
Argent Hotel in San Francisco 
Plaza on the ocean in 
Cannery Row, runs 
Sun.-Thurs. specials, 
including the "Spa Re-
Port wine, all I can say is, "Try it"-
never mind the fancy name and alco-
holic ingredients! 
New England clam chowder, 
French onion soup and Dungeness 
crab bisque each had an individual 
essence. A rack of lamb and seared 
Chilean sea bass made up the entrees 
with dessert. and coffee meeting the 
level of excellence of everything 
served. 
The wine li t that ha quotes 
from famous people is a hoot. 
("When I read about the evils of 
drinking, I gave up reading," Henny 
Youngman). The offerings are abun-
dant and complete. Robert Mondavi's 
Fume Blanc and David Bruce's pinot 
noir complemented our meal with 
perfection. 
Jester's is not overpriced. Entrees 
run from $21 to $28; a glass of wine 
starts at $7. Neither is a high tariff for 
San Francisco. Considering the qual-
ity and service, it's the most ''bang for 
your buck" anywhere in the city. 
The Argent Hotel and Je ter's are 
located at 50 Third Street, San Fran-
cisco. Call (415) 974-6400 or 1-800-
974-7477 for reservations and infor-
mation. Jester's serves breakfast, 
lunch and dinner daily. 
Take advantage of some great bar-
gains 
Since times are in nux. many 
have changed travel plan~ to coincide 
with the present situation and there 
are many bargain packages in the 
newal Package," a non-
ocean-view room and includes a 50 
minute spa treatment for $195. Want 
an ocean view? You can have one for 
$285. Call (831 ) 646-1700. 
Sausalito's beautiful Casa Madrona 
ha a bed and breakfast package for 
$199 a night. Call 1-800-567-9524 or 
visit www.casamadonarona.com. 
Carmel offers discounted rooms 
and free upgrades Sun.-Thurs, from $99 
to $149. Call for the Carriage House, 
the Candlelight Inn, or the Dolphin Inn 
at 1-800-433-4732. 
Carmel Valley's Quail Lodge of-
fers a golf and rna age package for 
$192 a night, Sunday through Thurs-
day, which includes an upgraded 
room, continental breakfast for two, 
a choice of golf for two or a massage 
for one- good through March 31 -
New Year's and AT&T Golf Tourna-
ment excluded. 
The "Bounty" program offers 
more than 40 discounted hotels, in-
cluding the Monterey Comfort Inn -
$49, Big Sur Lodge - $99 and 
Carmel's Playa Hotel- $125. You 
can Jog onto www.holidaybounty.com 
for availability and rates. 
Happy holidays! Happy traveling! 
Camille BountLr is the travel editor for 
the Inland Empire Business Journal. 
the San Gabriel Business Press and 
the westem di1•ision ofSunrise Publi-
cations. 
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When forming a banking relationship, 
we wanted one in which there would 
be trust, respect, faith and support. 
Jamal Hamdam 
_.,..,,_ . .,......,.,._ President/CEO 
---='-----.1 Moseley, Inc. 
We chose United California Bank. 
Contact a United California Banker at 
1-800-400-2781 
www.unitedca l bank.com 
- Being good to you is good for us. 
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